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ABSTRACT

People have been pursuing their genealogy for generations. Much of early

genealogical research was performed in pursuit of prominent ancestors, such as

monarchs, members of nobility, or even biblical figures. Genealogical family 'trees'

were written and published, many with flawed or incomplete information. Prior to the

1970s, orgarizedgenealogical research in North America tended to be a pastime for the

white Euro-North American upper classes. Few minority groups participated in it or felt

compelled to research their families in any systematic, formal way using archives.

However, in the 1970s a new social phenomenon appeared. Spur:red on by the popularity

of American Alex Haley's book Roots and the television mini-series based on it, which

chronicled the history of an African-American family, many individuals from various

ethnic and socio-economic gïoups began to explore their own family histories through

archival research. Along with this demographic and archival shift, other new trends in

genealogical activity became apparent: genealogists began to show more interest in all

family members, not just in the search for an elite ancestor; genealogical societies and

publications grew significantly; new technologies and research techniques were adopted,

such as use of the Internet; study of genealogy became the basis of academic and

popular books as well as plays, not just used to fill out a family tree; and it became an

increasingly important aspect of medical care. Some of these trends were noted in the

1980s by historian Samuel Hays, who coined the term the "new genealogy" to describe

the phenomenon.

This thesis examines the new genealogy from an archival perspective. The

characteristics of the new genealogy will be outlined in order to improve awareness
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among archivists (and others who use and sponsor archives) of this key development in

society and archival research. The Saskatchewan Genealogical Society will be discussed

as a case study of the new genealogy. The Saskatchewan Archives Board (the provincial

archives of Saskatchewan) is also examined to describe how it has embraced the new

genealogy. This thesis will provide further understanding of the history of the

Saskatchewan genealogical research community and its current needs, especially in

regard to the Saskatchewan Archives Board.
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Chapter One

Genealogy- Past and Present

This chapter aims to provide a general introduction to the late-twentieth- and

early-twenty-first century phenomenon of greatly increased public interest in

genealogical research and knowledge, particularly in Canada. It will do so by providing a

brief historical overview of the longstanding human interest in genealogy, the emergence

in the mid-twentieth century of the modern genealogical movement, and in the mid 1980s

and 1990s of the 'new genealogy'. The term 'new genealogy' was coined by Samuel P.

Hays, professor emeritus of history at the University of Pittsburgh in a 1986 article,

"History and Genealogy: Patterns of Change and Prospects for Cooperation." He

recognized an explosion of genealogical organizations, publications, and a movement

away from searching for a prominent ancestor, as more genealogists began searching

instead to place themselves within a long line of kinship, regardless of class or

distinction. These new genealogists have also started to trace their families for non-

genealogical pursuits such as to determine medical conditions or to write novels. The

new genealogy also sees a new respect given to genealogists from archivists and

historians, much wider media attention, and growth in the popularity of genealogy in the

membership of genealogical societies since the mid 1980s. The new genealogy has seen

a surge in family history interest among ethnic minority groups, a movement which was

given impetus in the 1970s by the Alex Haley's book Roots and popular television series

on the family history of American slaves which was based on it. The new genealogy has

also been charactenzed by use of new research techniques and technologies, as well as by

an increased professionalism amongst genealogists. Also distinctive of the new
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genealogy is the use of computers and the Internet to conduct genealogical research. The

Internet has greatly contributed to the rise in interest of genealogy. Genealogy is the

second most searched topic on the Internet and sites are constantly being added by

individuals as well as genealogical organizations. The new genealogy goes beyond the

traditional lineage research and has branched out into social history, arts and culture,

bringing genealogical perspectives to alarger audience.

Human interest in genealogy stretches well back into ancient time. Much of the

early interest in genealogy can be found among the elite of society, which employed it to

enhance or maintain social standing or to prove connections with desirable political,

social or religious groups. Rosalind Thomas, for example, describes the need for

genealogy among the ancient Greeks in her book Oral Tradition and Written Record in

Classical Athens (Cambridge, 1989). Thomas studies genealogy and family tradition in

Classical Athens, in both the oral and the written accounts. Although Greek genealogy

has not been well regarded in the modern world by genealogists or historians, Thomas

stresses that legendary genealogy had a significant impact on the Greek world. It was

thought that the legendary genealogy could provide proof or explanation for the present:

"These beliefs have a fundamental bearing on oral tradition, since memory and, therefore,

oral tradition are formed and re-formed by prevailing attitudes: it is the beliefs about

legendary genealogy (for instance) which mould family tradition."l Genealogies were

one of the most complex oral traditions, which "reflected a family's image of its own past

and provides prestige and status."2

Genealogies in Greece often concentrated on the present family and its relation to

the heroic past, ignoring the insignificant persons in the families. Full genealogies that
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contained a continuous series of names from original ancestor to the present period were

rarely seen.' Genealogies were not written by professional genealogists in the classical

period, they were written by authors or historians of the period. Thomas says that

genealogies were used as entertainment in the Greek world. The legendary genealogies

were not long boring lists, but a narrative story or poem interspersed with heroic stories

about some of the ancestors.4 Thomas describes how genealogies in the oral tradition

were manipulated to link to the heroic and prolific and how the development of written

genealogies brought this situation to light.s The Greek use of genealogy set the course

for how other groups would use genealogy throughout the years.

Russell Bidlack6 also studied the history of genealogy from the time of the Old

Testament through the Middle Ages and beyond. The Old Testament contains one

example of ancient genealogy; it is filled with long passages of 'begats' that describe the

main Jewish families and lineages in the ancient Middle East. Although the Gospels of

Matthew and Luke do not agree on to the lineage of Jesus Christ, the New Testament also

uses genealogy to introduce Jesus by providing the lineage of Joseph, husband of Mary.

Royal families in ancient and modern countries were maintained through careful

genealogical record keeping. 'Wars were fought over claims of royal succession,

including the War of the Roses and the Hundred Years' 'War. In England during the

sixteenth century, the College of Heralds toured the country to gather the lineages of the

land owning population in order to ensure proper inheritance of land. In the absence of

written records of lineages, often oral traditions kept these relationships alive.T As time

passed, the use of written genealogies became more prevalent than oral tradition, and



became the main form of transmission when genealogical study moved to the United

States.

Many of the first immigrants to the United States arrived from Great Britain,

where genealogical research was popular for the aristocracy and landed gentry, but less

so among the 'working class'. Although there was minor interest in genealogical

research during the seventeenth century in the United States, there was little enticement

to perform genealogical searches by the early British colonists in the colonial years. Few

immigrants came from European aristocracy or landed gentry, and most wanted to make

a name for themselves as self-made men, not on the basis of what their ancestors had

done. Although little genealogical research was done in colonial America, colonial

families were the subject of most genealogical searches for early American genealogists.

There was not a lot of genealogical research until the nineteenth century, but there had

been genealogical publications since 1698, with the publication of the pedigree of the

Byrd family, a Virginia family which traced its descent from Charlemagne, the founder

of the Holy Roman Empire. Other lineages followed, with publications from the Franklin

and Washington families, two of many prominent families.s Even though there was some

publishing of lineages, the American Revolution discouraged genealogical research.

English "redcoats" were a reminder of the society and culture that the Americans had left

behind, a society with heraldic titles, coats of arms and other traditions that did not have a

place in post-revolution America.e Family records were also diffrcult to maintain due to

the mobility of the American family in the early years. The American 'melting pot' ideal

also discouraged reverence for past ancestors. Children of new immigrants were often

embarrassed by the strong accents and customs of their family members. In their desire
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differences and explore their past.10

Robert M. Taylor and Ralph Crandall also discuss the evolution of genealogical

research in the United States. Taylor and Crandall contend that consciousness of family

history in early colonial America was limited to oral transmission of family history or the

use of the family Bible to record birth, marriages and deaths. These authors also

conclude that it took well over 40 years after the Revolutionary War for genealogical

research to take hold in the United States. They suggest that the first main example of

such interest is the New England Historic Genealogical Society established in 1845. The

society helped promote genealogy by collecting, preserving and occasionally publishing

genealogical and historical material pertaining to New England families.I1

There were exceptions to the lack of interest in genealogy. The time between the

Civil War and First V/orld War was a boom time for genealogy. Some experts feel it was

due to the emergence of greater opportunity for leisure to devote to this pastime, but by

then Americans also had a long and proud national history and identity that they wanted

to place themselves in.12 The American centennial in I876 prompted individuals,

organizations and others to look back into their past, but these efforts were still focused

on creating pedigrees and were confined for the most part to the American-born white

upper social classes. Groups such as the Daughters of the American Revolution and the

Mayflower Society, which were organized in 1890 and 1897 respectively, reflected this

phenomenon. Although the centennial stimulated some general interest in the past in

these organizations, they were more concerned about establishing and publicizing long

pedigrees that linked their members with colonial patriarchs or Revolutionary patriots.l3
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This flurry of genealogical interest was limited to upper and middle class Americans, not

to poor, immigrant families, blacks or Native Americans. As the popularity of written

lineages grew, the oral tradition of family genealogies that had been longstanding for

generations was dismissed as being unreliable and inaccurate.la

Both world wars prompted an interest in genealogy as soldiers traveled to the

lands of their ancestors. In 1940 the American Society of Genealogists was founded in

New York City. The demography of genealogical patrons started to change in postwar

United States, moving from elderly retired individuals to college students researching

their family history.l5 Americans also became more mobile in postwar United States.

They became separated from their ethnic and ancestral homes, which helped dissolve

immigrant 'old country' traditions. As well, as time passed, this process dispersed

families and so weakened the means of transmitting family cultural traditions and history

to family members. This was not a uniquely American phenomenon, having occurred in

Australia, the United Kingdom and Canada.16

As genealogy grew in popularity, it began to find a distinctive place

among types of historical research work. Prior to the Civil War, the genealogist,

historian, and antiquarian were often the same person and so did not provoke much

discussion of the nature of their distinctive identities. In the late-nineteenth century, the

field of history splintered into three main categories: the local historians who chronicled

the town and country; the professional historians who were teachers in colleges and

universities; and the genealogists, who practised a pastime, not a profession.lT

As interest in genealogy emerged as a pastime for amateur historical researchers,

professional historians grew more critical of it. As Taylor and Crandall state,
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More often than not the historian assumed that genealogy was an amateurish
avocation coveted by enthusiasts too engrossed in chasing down a famous relative
to be nonsubjective, and too unversed in rigorous proof methods to avoid sloppy
work. The genealogist reproached the historian for holding only vague notions of
what genealogists did; for not acknowledging genealogists' skills in records
research; and for rejecting genealogy as a legitimate historical undertakittg.tt

Past and current use of genealogical information in the pursuit of social ambition or

exclusion of one kind or another did not help its image. (One of the most insidious uses

of genealogy in recent times was the Nazi use of genealogy to show power through

pedigree.) Genealogy thus came to be seen as a narrow and even regressive social

activity. The term genealogist evoked the "image of a pretentious provincial absorbed in

an entertaining, but historically valueless, pursuit" among scholars and archivists at this

time, who also saw themselves as professional historians like those in the education

system.le

A 2001 discussion on the ARCAN-L listserv20 offers an interesting source of

information about the current feelings of Canadian (and other) archivists about

genealogists. It shows that a much different attitude has emerged over the past twenty

years. The discussion began when one archivist suggested that genealogy was still only a

pastime. What started as a notice about an article on the 1906 census in the Globe and

Mail by University of Saskatchewan history professor Bill Waiser in Novemb er 2001,

became a full blown discussion of the new value of genealogical researchers (in this case

as lobbyists in favour ofgreater access to the censuses) and ofthe uses ofsuch statistical

information. The gauntlet was thrown by Lerurox and Addington County (Ontario)

archivist Jennifer Bunting, who said: "It is good to hear another voice on the side of

access to the census. However, I am amazed that the argument is still being based
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primarily on the needs of genealogy. Nice as genealogy is, it is a pastim e."21 A flurry of

support for genealogy followed, voiced by many archivists who have experienced the

benehts of having genealogists in their archives. This flurry of responses verifies that

archivists have learned the value of genealogists. Many of them stated that genealogists

are a knowledgeable research group which is active in preserving records and making

them available to the public. As archivist Mark Hopkins noted, they were the first group

to encounter privacy legislation roadblocks, and they have effectively argued to relax the

restrictiveness of such legislation. However, they have not received the recognition that

they should have for their untiring efforts. Hopkins contends that archives cannot afford

to overlook the needs and contributions of any valuable customers. Businesses cannot

discriminate against various customers, and neither should archives. Archivists must

work with genealogists to ensure that genealogy is no less relevant than other "scholarly"

research.22 Other archivists echoed Mark Hopkins's comments. Patrick Dunae and Jim

Bowman showed their support for genealogists. Dunae supported his claim by stating

that family history researchers advise archivists when there are spelling or transcription

effors in indexes and primary sources, which is helpful because archivists simply do not

have the time to find these errors. Most of these researchers are experts in their field and

have contributed greatly to demographic and regional research in Canada.z' Bo*-att

concedes that not all genealogical researchers are researching for professional purposes,

but this genealogical research has been used by medical, legal, biographical and First

Nations researchers in the sphere of 'serious' research. He also cautions that not all

research in archives has to be professional; amateur researchers should be just as

welcome.24



Support for genealogical researchers is not confined to Canada. In the same

listserv discussion, archivists in the United States and Australia also voiced their opinions

on the value of genealogical research. Emma Toon, from the Public Record Office in

Victoria, Australia, stated that many genealogical researchers, even though they may be

in the senior age bracket, are still being paid for their research and consider their work as

a business. She concludes by saying, "As reference archivists we may bemoan the

'genies' who terrorise our search rooms but I dont (sic) think we can pigeon hole all of

them into a 'pastime'."25 One must doubt that such praise would have been heaped upon

genealogists by archivists twenty or thirty years ago. Even though this discussion

indicates that stereotypes of genealogists still persist, it suggests that much has changed.

How has that occurred?

The trend toward a revised view of genealogists can be traced back to the 1970s,

when, for example, American historian and archivist David Kyuig'u described how

genealogists can be a help to archivists, not a hindrance. In the past, archivists primarily

served historians, who tended to provide an elitist view of history. The fields remained

intellectually detached until the emergence of a new 'social history' in the 1960s and

1970s. At that time, a call arose for history "from the bottom up," to explore a wider

variety of the human experience" . A" Kyvig explains, historians began looking at the

lives of ordinary people, rather than emphasize political and military history. Since

historians were now interested in records that had been neglected before, archivists began

to focus on a new collections development policy, acquiring not only the papers of the

political elite, but records of ordinary individuals, especially those who were parl of the

wave of immigration in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries.'8 Historians
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encouraged archives to collect primary source material necessary for genealogical

research and also urged students and researchers to create family biographies and donate

them to archives to be used by professional scholars.2e Family history has become a

catalyst for looking at other aspects of history, such as the role of women or community

history. Family history encourages archivists to look beyond the standard set of

documents. They have to be aware of the value of altemative documents such as census

records, small newspapers, diaries of those who were not prominent, city directories and

other sources that may not have been of interest to the more traditional professional

historians, but can be vital to genealogists.30

Although archivists began to develop new collections policies in the 1970s, they

still felt that historians were more important users of archives than genealogists.

Genealogists were cnticized by archivists and historians for not knowing how to use

archives or how to perform sophisticated historical research. Both groups felt that any

untrained person could do genealogical research, which helped foster the discriminatory

practices against genealogists. The growing volume of genealogical inquiries also

placed a strain on archivists who were not used to dealing with a high volume of

researchers.3l

Although genealogists have been looked down upon by archivists and librarians

for being uncritical in their interpretation of records and for a general ineptness in

historical research, attitudes are changing. Historians who used genealogical pedigrees

for statistical research on population and family structures, and in the study of family

mobility and family reconstruction, helped change views of genealogical research32. This

attitude continued to soften as local and regional genealogical societies were formed and
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genealogists began to learn how to research and interpret historical records, which gave a

greater sense of professionalism to the 'hobby'. Research guides and college and

university courses on family history have also helped overcome the stigma attached to

genealogy.33 In order to combat carelessness or fraudulent intent, the Board of

Certification of Genealogists was established in 'Washington, D.C. in 1964.

Genealogical societies have also been influential lobbyists on issues such as legislation

on the care and preservation of historical records, the indexing and publishing of primary

source documents, and the communication of historical materials to individuals or groups

through magazines or journals.3o All of these steps taken by individual genealogists and

genealogical societies have started to change the perception of genealogists as unskilled

and uneducated researchers.

During the late 1970s and 1980s, some archives began to change their attitudes

and policies from merely tolerating genealogists to accommodating them. They used

methods such as enlarging research rooms, streamlining procedures for answering mail,

and compiling research guides specif,rcally for genealogists. Genealogists have had a

significant impact on all facets of archival work, from appraisal and accessioning,

alrangement and description, reference and outreach, and archival education. Archives

have expanded their reading rooms, streamlined responses to reference inquiries, created

guides and indexes for genealogical sources, provided orientation and introduction ofthe

archives to genealogical researchers and utilized technology such as computers to assist

researchers. The increased communication between the two groups has helped change the

attitudes of archivists about genealogists.3s
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In the early i990s, Gabrielle Blais and David Enns of the then National Archives

of Canada examined a wider role that archivists must play when it comes to archival

education and public programming. They contend that archivists have a responsibility to

educate researchers ofall types, genealogical, historical and legal, beyond a basic

familiarity with archives. Researchers, including genealogists, should be introduced to

the concepts of provenance and original order and to better means of analyzing the

records they are studying.36 Generally speaking, archives have been overwhelmed by the

genealogical clientele and have been unprepared to provide educational services to these

researchers. This education would contribute to fostering a positive relationship with

genealogical users and would assist archivists to become active instead of reactive toward

certain groups such as genealogists.3T The Blais and Enns article is a milestone in the

revision of thinking about genealogists in Canadian archives.

Crandall and Taylor identify a key factor that is helping genealogists and

historians find common ground: the computer. Genealogists in the 1980s started to list,

index and compile genealogical information with computers. Historians can now use that

information, and, with the computer, compile it into a form usable to them. Crandall and

Taylor state that "With both sides using the same tool, it's apparent that the computer is

functioning as a third party joining mutual interests."38 Archivists are also utilizing

computers to provide access to finding aids and indexes, assisting both historians and

genealogists.3e

In the mid 1980s, Samuel P. Hays noted similar trends which enhance the

prospect of fruitful cooperation between historians and genealogists. He also provided

suggestions for fuither cooperation between the two groups. As a social historian and
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genealogist, Hays understands the need to bring the two fields closer together. Historical

research can help broaden genealogical searching, while genealogists can produce

research material for social historians. The genealogists' need for individualized records

has resulted in large indexing projects by individual genealogists and genealogical

groups. Genealogists have been actively compiling information such as census records,

marriage records, land deeds, wills, probate records and tombstone inscriptions. While

this greatly aids genealogical researchers, it has also helped the social historian compile

information that would have normally taken years to research.ao

Archivists can also rethink their role in genealogy by examining their archival

holdings from the "bottom up rather than from the top down."4l They have to look

beyond the records creators, to the content of the records and what they might hold for

genealogists. Government records, for example, can hold a vast amount of

genealogically significant records, especially records that can describe the course of daily

human life. Archivists must work with genealogists to make records, especially

government records, accessible and understandable to them so that they can be used to

their full potential.a2

Peter Bunce, a director with the American National Archives and Records

Administration Great Lakes Regional Branch in Chicago, echoes the thoughts of Hays.

He stated in 1990 that archivists and genealogists must meet in the middle when it comes

to a harmonious relationship. Genealogists and archivists are both guilty of causing

misconceptions, misunderstandings and then frustration between the two groups. He

illustrates by saying, "To be effective providers, archivists need to be educated by

genealogists; to be effective researchers, genealogists need to learn from archivists and
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educate themselves."43 He states that although archivists should make records as

accessible as possible to aid genealogists, they should not compromise the security and

safety of the records. Archivists must educate genealogists in the use of the records, from

careful handling procedures to understanding the records themselves through orientation

sessions and reference materials. Archivists also must have a positive attitude toward

genealogists. Bunce states strongly that they must not discriminate against them because

they are not "professionals" or be rude to any individuals because they do not meet the

archivists' expectations of what a proper researcher should be.aa

Genealogists also have to pull their weight to help archivists. They should

become educated about the institutions they are to visit, and be patient and take the time

to read and understand reading room regulations and use ofrecords. They should also

take care not to monopolize the time of the archivists and not ask for special privileges.

They should learn how to conduct genealogical research before visiting the archives, and

be well versed in proper letter (and now email) writing procedures. Bunce also suggests

that both archivists and genealogists must have a sense of humor when tackling their

respective jobs. Difficult challenges can be made much easier when the lighter side can

be seen. With all of these tips, archivists and genealogists should be able to work

together and enjoy working with each other.as

Hugh Taylor, formerly of the National Archives of Canada and the Provincial

Archives of Nova Scotia, Alberta and New Brunswick, also suggests some options for

archivists for the promotion of family history within archives. He suggests that

partnerships should be made between museums, archives, genealogical societies and the

tourism industry in order to effectively promote family history. With a focus on
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outreach, archives could be proactive in promoting themselves and in acquiring records

of the "middling folk", by setting up workshops to help families collect material

pertaining to their past.a6

Hays feels that social historians, archivists and genealogists must work together in

order to preserve local records, compile biographical information and make

individualized data accessible for both genealogical and social research. The last

suggestion, Hays feels, is to computerize information that before has only been available

via microfilm or manuscript. For genealogists, the computer printout would eliminate the

need to search metres of microfilm; historians could merge material easily with computer

programs; and archivists would not have to expend hours doing research for

individuals.aT

Hays not only recognizes a new social history phenomenon, but a new genealogy.

The increase in the number and membership of genealogical organizations and in

genealogical publications marks the new genealogy, according to Hays. He maintains that

these genealogical organizations are far more diversified in membership and purpose than

the insular patriotic organizations. Membership in genealogical organizations boomed in

the 1980s and 1990s. Canadian genealogical societies have also seen a considerable

influx of new members. For example, the Saskatchewan Genealogical Society's

membership only grew by approximately 200 members between 1969 and 1979.

However, by 1989 it had grown to over 900 members and by the mid 1990s membership

stood at over 1300 persons. In a2002Ipsos-Reid poll commissioned by the National

Archives of Canada, half of those surveyed expressed interested in their family history

and one quarter were willing to pay for services that could be used for genealogical
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purposes.4s In the United States, over 60 percent of Americans in 2000 were interested in

tracing their family origins, up from 45 percent in 1995.ae The interest is so great that

many genealogy research courses are being offered in Canada, such as one offered

through an Elderhostel program by Memorial University in St. John's, Newfoundland.so

The communication of information between individual genealogists and

genealogical groups has grown as well. Patriotic organizations like the Daughters of the

American Revolution were often the pivotal players in early genealogical research. Now

the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints plays a central role for genealogical

research, along with the numerous state (and provincial) organizatiotts.tt There has been

a definite shift in the nature of genealogical research in this new genealogy. No longer

are researchers researching a specific moment in time or about a significant ancestor;

they are f,rlling in the gaps of their family tree and searching for kinship ties with

hundreds or thousands of individuals.s2

The publication in 1976 of Alex Haley's book Roots: The Saga of an American

Famil]¡ about the history of an African-American family, and the 7977 television mini-

series based on the book, were among the primary causes of the sharp increase in

genealogical interest in the late 1970s and the 1980s. They helped create the 'new

genealogy' as a mass social phenomenon. Roots chronicled the history of Haley's family

from an eighteenth-century African ancestor named Kunta Kinte, through the family's

passage from slavery to freedom in America. By his death in 7992, over 5 million copies

of Haley's book had been sold and the mini-series attracted over 30 million viewers per

episode and 80 million for the final episode, making it one of the most popular television

mini-series ever broadcast.s3 The book and mini-series caused a greatmany people,
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especially minority groups, to look into their past. By 1979, the National Archives in

Washington D.C. had seen an increase of over 70 percent in genealogical research since

the broadcast of the mini-series.sa

The Carnegie Foundation, after hearing Alex Haley speak about his genealogical

research for the book, funded many historical and genealogical programs, one being a

"Family Heritage Program". This program was developed by inner city schools in New

York City to combat racism in ethnically diverse neighbourhoods and give students an

understanding of their heritage. It was a huge success as a wide range of students,

parents and grandparents became interested in family history. The book also pushed

researchers to search through archives for documentation about their family history and

also bring to light the problems researching ethnic minorities, especially blacks, in the

United States.ss The influence of Roots on genealogy was so widespread that in 1980

Meredith B. Colket, Jr. stated, "The impact of Alex Haley's 'Roots' is so universally

recognized that it will not be evaluated here. Suffice to say that 'Roots' more than any

other single work stimulated the man in the skeet to inquire about the genetic, cultural,

and other forces that contributed to making him the person that he is."56 In

Saskatchewan, Roots was not shown on Canadian television networks, but was shown on

American cable channels. Both the Saskatoon StarPhoenix and the Regina Leader-Post

ran Associated Press articles about the popularity of this mini series across the globe.s7

The Saskatchewan Genealogical Society recognized the impact of Roots, and in I97l,R.

Bruce Shepard wrote an article about Haley's genealogical quest in the SGS Bulletin.ss

The 'new' genealogy has spawned many different uses of genealogical sources.

There are still individuals who trace their ancestors back to find the highly ranked
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members of the family, such as Peter St. John, a University of Manitoba professor who

had to prove his link to the ancient Earls of Orkney in order to obtain the hereditary title

of Earl of Orkney, Lord of Dechmont and Viscount of Kirkwall.5e The Sanders family of

Montreal needed to trace its family back to a sixteenth-century painter and actor to

attempt to authenticate arare four-hundred-year-old painting of Witliam Shakespeare.60

However, other people have used their own family history to write plays or books, taking

family history into a new sphere. Actor and playwright R.H. Thomson explained the

positive response he has received for The Lost Bo)¡s , his play about his uncles who were

killed in World War I: "not because I'm a great playwright or it's so well written, but

because most people carry their families around with them in their suitcases, and all I'm

doing is opening my suitcase."6l A book narrating the lives of two slaves in Virginia,

entitled A Long Wa)¡ From Home, was based on significant family history and social

history research by one ofthe slaves' great-great granddaughters. The author, Connie

Briscoe, turned family myths into truths as she delved into archives and libraries and used

her family history to illustrate some truths about slavery that are rarely brought to light:

slaves who were able to read and write, slaves who lived in cities away from their

masters, were able to earn their own money, and financially assisted other freed blacks in

the south.62 Another writer, Canadian Marilyn Cochran Baker, found a yellowed

newspaper obituary of her grandmother, who died before Baker was born, and embarked

on a journey to discover who this woman was, how she lived, and how she felt when she

lost two children, one in infancy and one in war. Baker used both archival sources such

as the 1901 Canadian census to locate evidence about hel grandmother and family

sources such as letters and telegrams to build on the obituary's clues and links to the
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wider story of the life of her grandmother. Learning the small details about her

grandmother led Baker to appreciate the value of leaving alegacy for future family.63

Inheritable diseases such as Parkinson's disease, breast cancer, and hemophilia

have prompted patients to explore their family health history. Some individuals wish to

know that they may be susceptible to certain diseases. They can trace death, burial and

medical records of their ancestors to find patterns of disease or illness. As people and

medical researchers ñnd family linl<s, new drug therapies are being tailored to assist

individuals with hereditary diseases. Many physicians and researchers feel that this is a

form of family history that can be a tool for future generations.uo Children born from

sperm or egg donors have the right in some countries, such as Britain, New Zealand and

Sweden, to trace their biological families.6s

Genealogical researchers are also traveling to the homelands of their ancestors,

spawning a new form of tourism. They are traveling through Canada and the United

States, finding old homesteads, churches and cemeteries. They are also venturing

overseas to meet distant cousins, visit their communities and to ensure that their past is

not forgotten. The largest proportion of 'roots travellers' are middle aged, befween 45

and 54 years of age. Some of the travels can evoke painful memories, such as Jewish

heritage tours, which take individuals to the ghettos of 'Warsaw 
and Krakow, and the

Treblinka death camp - places in which their relatives lived and perished. As painful as

these trips can be, the travelers find the trip to be meaningful and powerful.66 Lany

Oakes, a columnist with the Minneapolis Star Tribune newspaper, became interested in

genealogy in the 1990s and described his diff,rculties (and ultimate success) in locating

the homeland of his Scandinavian ancestors. He researched archival sources as well as
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relied on family lore to pursue his genealogy.6T Then in 200l,he documented his trip to

his great-great grandparents' homeland of Sweden and his wife's ancestors' homeland of

Finland. He describes meeting distant relatives, visiting churches and making a deep

connection to the land where his family had lived over one hundred years earlier.ut The

genealogical traveler embraces the new genealogy by wishing to see ancestral homes

surviving using archives and libraries and by relatives, many and distant.

'Websites from archives, genealogical societies, national historic sites, such as the

Pier 2l Society in Halifax, and even television networks such as the British Broadcasting

Corporation (BBC) and Public Broadcasting System (PBS), have contributed to

genealogical interest on the web by placing searchable databases, digitized images or

genealogical reference information online for researchers. Archival institutions such as

the Library and Archives of Canada and National Archives (formerly the Public Record

Ofñce) in England, have created interactive websites where researchers can search

through databases to perform genealogical research. Archival institutions in Canada are

slowly placing genealogical information online, either as guides or as searchable

databases. These databases have been extremely well received by the general public.

Indeed, when the Public Record Office website launched an online database of the 1901

British Census of England and Wales ín2003, the unexpected heavy demand by users

caused the computer network at the archives to crash - a problem which took several

weeks to remedy. Other non-archival institutions such as the Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter-Day Saints (LDS), felt great strain on its website with over 40 million 'hits' when

it launched searchable databases in1999.6e Many of these institutions have not only

created websites specifically for family history, but have placed this family history
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information within alarger historical context, which can introduce genealogists to the

history of a time or place that they had not known about.

Genealogical interest has had a long and varied past. It has evolved from the

creation of simple lineages to a'new genealogy,' which embraces the completion of

complex social and family histories through the growth of genealogical organizations and

publications. This 'new genealogy' has been brought to the mainstream by becoming the

basis for plays and books, to understand personal medical history, to authenticate

artifacts, and to prove lineage for a hereditary peerage. Accompanying the 'new

genealogy' is an evolution which has occurred in the attitudes of genealogists and

archivists as well. Until the early 1970s, there often was animosity befween the two

goups. But as social history came to the fore, offering more intellectual respectability to

genealogical research, and interest in genealogy became a widespread social phenomenon

in the 1980s and 1990s, facilitated by the mass media and computer technologies,

archives began to respond more warrnly to genealogical researchers with new collections

and reference services. The two groups began to work more closely together. The growth

of genealogical societies helped educate genealogists to foster positive relationships with

archives. These varied approaches to genealogy have breathed new life into an ancient

skil1.
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Chapter Two

Saskatchewan Genealogical Society, 1969-2004

The Saskatchewan Genealogical Society (SGS) was founded in i969 in order to

assist individuals to research family history. Although in the early years the society's

resources and knowledge were limited, its members were not deterred but focused on

assisting themselves and others with genealogical research. As the years passed and

funding improved, the SGS was able to promote itself successfully and increase its

resources for researchers. This chapter will illustrate how a small, fledgling society, with

limited family research experience, gr€w to become a thriving organization, with the

largest genealogical lending library in Canada, while embracing new technologies, new

forms of genealogical education, and new ideas and programs. These new programs and

approaches all provide evidence that the SGS is an excellent example of the new

genealogy.

The Saskatchewan Genealogical Society is a product of the new genealogy. Social

historian and genealogist Samuel Hays identifies the increase in genealogical societies

and publications as one of the first trends of this new phenorn"rlor.t The SGS was not

established to serve the elite of Saskatchewan, but to serve anyone who wished to learn

about their past. Robert Pittendrigh, one of the founders of the SGS admitted that when

he became interested in genealogy, "genealogy was regarded as a bit strange, and a hobby

for the well heeled."2 Despite this perception of genealogy, Pittendrigh was introduced

to other middle-class Regina residents who also had an interest in this pastime. When the

society was first developed, its earliest members recognized their need of greater

knowledge about genealogical research. The society was not founded by scholars who
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had knowledge of archives, libraries, and genealogical research. The society ensured

that anyone who was interested in genealogy was welcome to join it, regardless of their

skill level. The 1969 SGS constitution stated that membership was open to anyone who

was "interested in promoting the purposes of the Society þromotion of genealogical

research in Saskatchewan) on payment of the annual fee."3

The SGS has reflected the characteristics of the new genealogy through its many

publications, educational programs, a written set of standards and ethics, partnerships

with archives, libraries and historical societies, and continual efforts to use new

technologies such as the Internet. The society's membership boomed in the 1980s and

1990s, which may be attributed in part to the increase of interest in genealogy prompted

by Alex Haley's book and mini-series "Roots" and the great expansion of genealogical

information on the Internet. Educational programs for genealogical researchers developed

by the SGS also reflected and contributed to the new genealogy by providing SGS

members with a measure of professionalism that enhanced broader societal interest in and

respect for genealogy. Several of these programs also reached out beyond the

membership of the SGS, which brought the work of the SGS to the wider society and

helped encourage increasing numbers of people to look into their family history. These

educational programs encouraged researchers to explore various avenues ofgenealogical

research beyond their family pedigree. The SGS has long been active in ensuring ethical

means of genealogical research, another aspect of the new genealogy. The organization

has set out written ethical standards which must be upheld by the society and its

members. Although some innovations were slow to develop, as membership and funding

gr€w, the SGS was able to fully embrace the new genealogy by offering professional
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training, publishing newsletters and books about Saskatchewan genealogy, utilizing

new technologies and innovations in genealogical research, and by promoting genealogy

to a wider audience by encouraging famity history research instead of simple lineages.

The SGS began at a meeting on 6 February 1969 held to determine whether there

was sufficient interest in genealogy in the Regina area to form a genealogical society. A

total of 28 people gathered at the Regina Public Library, most of whom had little or no

information about genealogical research. Despite their lack of knowledge, there was

great enthusiasm within the group. It was decided that a genealogical group or society

should be formed to help educate interested people.a An interim executive was

established, and a number of goals were discussed. The aims developed in the first

meeting formed the basis of the group's work in the following years.

The Saskatchewan Genealogical Society's first set of goals was intended to

encourage genealogical research in Saskatchewan. The society wished to develop a

library and archives of reference materials for the use of members. It also hoped to

educate members in the practice of genealogical research and to assist in publishing the

results of genealogists' work. A bulletin or newsletter would also be pubiished to keep

members abreast of new information.s During the first year, decisions were made to

adopt the constitution of the Ontario Genealogical Society (OGS) as the basis of the SGS

constitution and to use the OGS (the oldest and largest genealogical society in Canada) as

a source of experience in the development of a new genealogical society.6

Each meeting in 1969 brought new ideas and decisions about how the SGS should

be organized. It was decided in a meeting on 10 April 1969 that local branches would be

established by an application to the main branch of the SGS. Branches were permitted to
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have their own constitution and charge a membership fee. Membership fees for the

provincial society were set at $5 per person with $2 for each additional family member.T

As the society gr€w, the SGS established a mission statement, a vision, a goal and

a mandate in order to describe their activities and to illustrate the purpose of the

organization. The mission statement for the SGS is to "promote and develop the study,

research and preservation of Genealogy and Family History."s The mandate of the SGS

is: to preserve Saskatchewan records, to be of assistance to all Saskatchewan residents

researching their heritage anywhere in the world and to anyone researching their

Saskatchewan heritage, to be a collective voice of genealogy in the province of

Saskatchewan and to coordinate all genealogical and family history projects and research

in Saskatche*un.e Their vision is to have stable financing, up-to-date resources, and to

further the use oftechnology, education and preservation ofgenealogical records.

Funding has been integral to the survival of the SGS. It first received funding

from the Saskatchewan Department of Culture and Youth in 1973 for a total of

$1215.00.10 The SGS received funding from the Department of Culture and Youth

throughout the 1970s in various amounts. It used some of this funding to develop a

project to seek out the location of cemeteries and burial grounds in Saskatche*utr.t' In

1.977, the SGS received funding from the federal Minister Responsible for

Multiculturalism, Department of Labour, to develop a multicultural library collection in

the form of books, microltlm and microfiche that would reflect the multicultural nature of

the Saskatchewan Genealogical Society and help SGS members with their genealogical

research.12
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In 1980, the SGS began making application to the Saskatchewan Sport Trust to

obtain funds for the acquisition of library research materials. Sask Sport Trust was a non-

profit, non-governmental organization that provided financial assistance from the profits

of lottery dollars to sport, culture, arts and recreational organizations in Saskatchewan.l3

The money was requested by SGS to purchase publications related to settlement,

genealogical, and migration histories, atlases, dictionaries of family names pertaining to

Canada, the United States and Europe for use by SGS members, and to assist the SGS to

answer genealogical queries.lo Another part of a grant received from Sask Sport was

used to fund travel by SGS members to conferences and for one couple to do

genealogical research in Germany. I 5

The SGS currently operates under the Non-Profit Act and is a charitable

organization which also receives a postal subsidy from the Heritage Branch, Government

of Canada.tu Since 1985, the Saskatchewan Genealogical Society has been receiving

funding in the form of lottery dollars as a member of SaskCulture, through grants from

the Saskatchewan Lotteries Trust Fund for Sports, Culture and Recreation. The SGS

strives to fulfil its vision of having a stable financing source, but currently has to rely on

applying to SaskCulture for funding. However, there is a significant amount of work

required to prepare each application, and many different accountability issues to contend

with every year. The SGS's grant applications are judged on criteria set out by

SaskCulture's Cultural Policy. The criteria consist of several categories: Access and

Service, Representation, OrganizationalEffectiveness and Effective Governance.lT

The SGS outlines the SaskCulture Cultural Policy Criteria in every annual report

and demonstrates SGS's commitment to follow the criteria in all categories. The Access
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and Service criteria involve consideration of the number of programs offered, number

of people using the programs, number of donations to the organization, and amount of

money raised during fundraising, not including money granted from Lottery dollars.

Also included in these criteria is the impact that the organization has on the cultural

landscape and society of Saskatchev/an. The SGS's financial report, which outlines

donations and money raised, is presented to the annual meeting of the SGS and is

available for consultation in its published annual report.

The annual report also describes the society's work over the past year on new or

continuing programs. Members must represent all areas of the province and the society

must keep records of these statistics. The SGS must show how membership affects the

organrzatron. In the annual report, the SGS outlines the exact membership numbers and

shows where in the province and across the country the members reside. The branch

reports within the annual report also illustrate the spread of members across the province

and also highlight the accomplishments of the members, no matter where they live in the

province. The SGS operates with a Board of Directors, which includes the President,

Past- President, Vice President and a set of five directors from across the province. They

represent the society when required and are active in workshops and annual meetings.

They keep up to date with the operation of the main branch of the SGS as well as the

local branches, and ensure that they are knowledgeable about the new developments in

genealogy. The SGS Board of Directors follows the Carver model of governance, which

means that it sets policy, but is not involved in the day-to-day running of the

organization, which is managed by a paid staff. The Board constantly adds new policies,

reworks existing policies and evaluates its perforrnance at every meeting to ensure that
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the mandate and goals are being followed.l8 Adherence to SaskCulture's Cultural

Policy criteria is essential for SGS in order to receive funding from SaskCulture.

Without this funding, the SGS cannot perform the majority of its essential services.

Many SGS projects are undertaken by the SGS branches, not the SGS as a whole.

During the development of the SGS, it was decided that branches could be formed that

charged their own membership fee and had their own constitution. At the end of 2002,

there were 2I branches and one study group, split into 6 regions. The size of some

branches is small, only 10-14 members, while cities such as Prince Albert, Saskatoon,

Regina, and Moose Jaw have larger groups, ranging from 39-88 members.le

For SGS members to form a new branch, they must have ten or more paid

memberships within the SGS and must provide the SGS with a complete membership list.

A Chair and Secretary-Treasurer must be nominated to head the branch. As well, no

other branches must exist within 50 kilometres of the branch except at the discretion of

the SGS Board. All SGS branches must operate under the main SGS constitution, bylaws

and governance policies.

In order to maintain a viable branch, branches must have four or more members,

operate under the SGS bylaws, constitution and policies, submit a written annual report

of their activities (which is published in the SGS Annual Report), submit a current

membership list which includes a current executive list, have an elected chairperson and

secretary-treasurer, and hold regular meetings.2O Although the branches are run

differently depending on their size, they may perform several duties. Branches may

publish a newsletter, hold special collections in their library and sell publications that

were compiled by branch members such as cemetery or obituary indexes2l.
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Membership in the SGS was initially small (27 members) mainly from the

Regina area. The fees in the early years were modest, $5 per person, with $2 for each

additional family member. As time passed and the SGS became more visible within

Saskatchewan communities, membership increased. The SGS saw increases in its

membership in the late I970s and 1980s. Between 1979 and 1980 membership increased

by 115 new members and 50 total members. Between 1985 and 1986 membership

increased greatly with 283 new members and an overall increase of 2I4 members.

During this time, interest in family history in Saskatchewan was not only spurred by the

"Roots" phenomenon, but also the celebration in 1980 of the 75tl' anniversary of the

creation of the province of Saskatchewarr.22 Many communities in Saskatchewan were

encouraged to publish their histories, and famiiies were urged to provide family histories

to these publications. This may have contributed to the increase in SGS membership in

these years because these people often sought assistance from the SGS to perform their

research. Although there are no statistics compiled regarding the ethnic or social

backgrounds of SGS members, one glance at the SGS Library, which houses thousands

of books, CD-ROMs and microfiche from literally around the world, illustrates that this

genealogical society has members from many different ethnic communities.

As well in the 1990s, SGC membership grew steadily, with an increase of nearly

i00 new members between 1995 and 1996 as the largest one-year jump. During this

period, family history came to the fore assisted by the rise in the use of the Internet.

Archives, libraries and family history societies began to place either free or fee-for-

service databases online, which encouraged anyone with a computer and Intemet access

to delve into their family's past. The Saskatchewan Genealogical Society also launched
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its website in 1996, which made the society more accessible to genealogical

researchers both in the province and elsewhere. The SGS reached its highest membership

total in 1998-1999, with over 1300 members from across Canadaand the United States.

Membership declined slightly in the following years, but according to Marge Thomas,

Executive Director of the SGS, membership in genealogical societies in many places,

such as Australia and Great Britain, also peaked in the late 1990s then experienced some

decline.23

One demographic group that has been a consistently growing portion of SGS

membership is the seniors category. Statistics regarding senior members have been kept

since 1984, and since then the percentage of senior members has grown from23 to 42

percent. (See Appendix A.) Marge Thomas explains that many of the new members are

much older than the members who joined in the 1970s. The main demographic in the

early years was late middle-aged individuals, but now she finds that people between 45

and 65 are often too busy to take up genealogical activities, and therefore join when they

are much older. Senior citizens now comprise one of the largest member goups in the

SGS. Thomas also speculated that many inexperienced genealogical researchers who

only use the Internet may feel that they do not need a geneaiogical society or may not

know that one exists.2a

Declining membership and the growth of genealogical information on the Internet

are trends that are likely to continue. More and more databases and web pages are being

launched every month, which push researchers out of the traditional confines of a library,

archives or genealogical library and allow them to access information without leaving

home. Whether it is justified or not, many newcomers to genealogical research may feel
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that they do not need a society to which they pay fees, when they can research their

family history for little cost via the Intemet.

The SGS offers research services for individuals who are unable to visit the SGS

library. For a fee, the SGS will perform basic searches in its obituary, cemetery,

newspaper, homestead indexes and the Saskatchewan Residents' Index. The society

requires a sumame and a given name and, after searching, will provide a detailed report

describing the sources searched. If the search is successful, the SGS will provide up to

$2.00 worth of photocopyrng. The society also charges for searches in other databases in

the SGS library, such as the International Genealogical Index (IGI), indexes of births,

marriages and deaths for the United Kingdom and Ontario, census research, and lndian

and Métis genealogy.25 Branches often respond to queries from genealogical researchers

beyond their localities and outside the province. Even with the proliferation of material

on the lnternet, tn2002 the SGS responded to 3500 telephone calls, 350 letters, and 1800

emails. These statistics illustrate that many people do not find everything they need on

the Internet and still require the help of a genealogical society to complete their research.

The SGS has always been involved in the education of its members. It has

continually improved its educational programs to respond to the increasing knowledge

needs of its members as well as the technological changes that have taken place in

genealogical research. Much of the early training and education of SGS members came

from annual seminars held each fall, as well as from the acquisition of resource books for

the SGS library. The SGS seminars have been an effective promotional and educational

tool for SGS members. SGS seminars were initially held in Regina, but as the branches

around the province grew, they were able to hold seminars in places such as Saskatoon,
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Moose Jaw, Weyburn, Melfort, Battleford, and Prince Albert. The first SGS seminar

was held in 1969 and was entitled, "Resources of the Saskatchewan Archives and the

Public Archives of Canada." This seminar focused on the genealogical resources

available at these archives as well as on how to perform genealogical research. Seminars

in subsequent years focused on British research, births, marriages, and deaths in

Saskatchewan, probate records and wills, research at the Latter-Day Saints Llbrary,

German-Russian settlements, Eastern European research, the Barr Colonists and several

beginner genealogical research sessions.

As SGS members' basic knowledge of genealogical research grow, the seminars

became more ambitious. They began to look at genetics and genealogy, oral histories,

photography, computers, and ethnic research topics outside ethnic groups who

traditionally have carried out genealogical research (such as First Nations/Métis

people).26 Indeed, in l97l,well before many researchers were interested in using

genealogical research for medical or genetic putposes, a seminar topic of "Genetics and

Genealogy''was presented to seminar participants. Medical research topics now have

become another aspect of family history and genealogy and the SGS recognized this

connection very early on in its existence. The SGS has shown an interest in exploring an

increasing variety of topics since the early 1970s. This recognizes the need to expand the

knowledge base of genealogical researchers in light of changing developments.

The 2003 seminar also shows a new and lighter approach to genealogy. The title

of the seminar, "Unearthing our Ancestors: Finding the Skeletons," shows a humourous

side to genealogy, a research pursuit often thought of as stuffy or snobbish. Gone are the

days of only locating the successful or famous ancestors - now genealogists are hoping to
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'find the skeletons,' of infamous relatives as well. The SGS 2003 seminar contained

traditional topics such as research in specific geographical areas or certain cultural

groups, but the majority of the speakers focused on other topics, such as researching

female ancestors, properly documenting a family history, tips for researching in libraries,

and using computers for genealogical research.2T

Along with the annual seminar, one of the SGS's most useful promotional and

education tools is its publication, the SGS Bulletin. This newsletter has been published

since 1970 and is now appears quarterly. While keeping the members informed about the

general activities of the society, it also includes articles about specific genealogical

education topics and new publications. The Bulletin has published articles pertaining to

the collection and preservation of genealogical artifacts and archival material. A

relativeiy new column in the Bulletin is devoted to computing and genealogy. It reviews

new developments and provides suggestions on how to store genealogical datain a

computer. The Bulletin echoes the goals and mandates of the SGS, which encourage

education and promotion of genealogy, as well as the use of new technologies. Bulletin

contributors have been active promoters of archives and libraries by writing articles about

resources that have proved beneficial.

The SGS has also published numerous indices and guides for genealogical

research, but the most ambitious effort is the book Tracing Your Saskatchewan

Ancestors: A Guide to the Records and How to Use Them, published initially in 2000.28

This publication is an excellent example of the SGS's attempts to encourage researchers

to explore family history beyond tombstone information from a variety of Saskatchewan

sources. The society has also been able to promote itseif by offering this book for sale to
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non-SGS members on its website. This publication offers an in-depth look at all

genealogical sources available for Saskatchewan genealogical research. It describes how

to access basic tombstone information such as vital statistics and census records, but also

describes sources such as maps, courl records, funeral home records, municipal records

and others that are less obvious to the average researcher. It also has an entire section

devoted to Aboriginal/Métis research and provides detailed information for the

Aboriginal genealogical researcher - a topic which has become extremely popular in the

last few years. The guide also provides an entire section devoted to archives, libraries and

museums that hold genealogically pertinent material. The SGS maintains a close

association with archives and consulted with the Saskatchewan Archives to provide

accurate information about its holdings.

Tracing Your Saskatchewan Ancestors also includes information on the

implications of the Saskatchewan Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act

for genealogists. The guide describes how to access records under the Act. This shows

that the SGS is aware of privacy concerns and wishes to make sure that researchers are

educated as well. (This increased concern about privacy is another aspect of the new

genealogy to which the SGS is responding.) The society also outlines several of its

educational programs in this publication. This publication sums up the goals and the

mandate of the Saskatchewan Genealogical Society. It encourages everyone to research

their Saskatchewan roots and identifies a wide variety of sources to use in exploring

one's genealogy in and beyond Saskatchewan. It also illustrates the society's desire to

work with other institutions to further genealogical research in Saskatchelvan.
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The SGS Education Committee was formed in 1988. Its mandate has been: "to

promote genealogical education by overseeing the development of a genealogical

curriculum, the training of genealogical teachers, and the promotion of genealogical

courses in Saskatch ewan."Ze This Education Committee and its programs for

genealogical training have been one of the most significant programs set out by the SGS.

Before the formal education committee was established, genealogical classes were given

through the community college in Regina. In the branches, instruction was given by

those members who felt they had developed a knowledge of genealogy. To help

complement this instruction, in 1982, SGS librarian LauraHanowski began to travel

around the province giving genealogical instruction at all levels, from beginner to

advanced. With the development of the Education Committee in 1988, it was decided

that acourse would be given to train members as Saskatchewan genealogical instructors

and researchers. The expectation of this course was that the new instructors and

researchers would use their knowledge to teach courses across the province. The

programs and courses consisted of: Cerlified lnstructors/ Researchers Courses; beginner

and advanced level classes on all aspects ofgenealogy; outreach services to libraries,

schools and community colleges; "Genealogy in the 90's," which produced a lesson plan

and instructor's manual on Saskatchewan genealogy; and the development of a Métis and

First Nation program.'o Thr "Genealogy in the 90's" curriculum was one of the f,rrst that

trained genealogists as family history educators. It was designed to promote research into

and the study and preservation of Saskatchewan family history and genealogy. It

represents the society's recognition ofthe need to provide outreach services and

advanced education to members who had moved well beyond the basics. This project
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was soon eclipsed by the certification courses offered by the SGS. It nevertheless

illustrated the need to promote educational programs and to reach out beyond the

organization to assist others.

The first SGS certification course that genealogists can take is the Certified

Saskatchewan Record Searcher course. It is a prerequisite for all other SGS certification

classes. This course provides genealogical researchers the information they need to

search basic Saskatchewan sources, such as homestead, cemetery, obituary, local history

and Saskatchewan Residents' Index records. It also teaches the candidates how to

analyze research, write reports, and make recoÍtmendations for further research. It also

includes an ethics component. The course consists of two days of classroom sessions, as

well as several research projects and an open book exam. Each candidate must meet with

the Board of Certification to discuss a question about an ethical chalienge. If successful,

the candidate is expected to sign the SGS Code of Conduct and Code of Ethics. The

successful candidate is given a temporary two-year certificate which will be renewed as a

five-year certificate when the candidate submits a report detailing his or her research over

the past two years.31

The SGS has been working with the Aboriginal and Métis people since Bill C-31

was passed in 1985 by the Canadian government to amend the Indian Act. This

legislation makes it possible for more people to appiy for official status as Indians and

obtain the legal and other benefits of that status. The SGS has reached out to Aboriginal

and Métis genealogical researchers to ease the difficulties that can sometimes be

encountered by Aboriginal or Métis persons who wish to search their family history in

order to qualify for Indian status. The SGS launched an Aboriginal/Métis course in the
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1990s which introduced SGS members to basic Abori ginal/Métis genealogical

research. However, a certification course devoted to Aboriginal and Métis research, the

SGS Aboriginal Record Searcher Course, was only launched in2004. This course

instructs students on the basic Aboriginal record sources for western Canad,aand how to

develop a research plan and write a detailed research report. The classroom instruction

includes the establishment of a Code of Ethics, the study of basic Aboriginal record

sources focusing on Métis research, the development of a research plan, and analysis of

completed reporls. The participants also learn basic sources for tracing First Nations

individuals using federal Department of Indian Affairs records and individual band

records. Students have four research assignments that contain an analysis and research

plan. The final examination is an open book exam. Candidates who have successfully

completed all examinations, completed all parts of the exam, are members in good

standing of the SGS, and who have signed the SGS Code of Conduct, Code of Ethics and

Letter of Agreement will meet with the Board of Certification to be Certified as

Aboriginal Record Searchers.

The Certified Saskatchewan Researcher course can be taken once the genealogist

has obtained the Certified Saskatchewan Record Searcher course. It provides more in-

depth knowledge about Saskatchewan genealogical sources. This course consists of one

classroom session and ten independent assignments. Researchers must make visits to

specific repositories such as Land Titles (now called Information Services Corporation)

and the Surrogate Court. They must understand the context of the material they are

searching as well as how the material can benefit genealogical researchers. The Certified

Saskatchewan Researcher candidate must move beyond working alone and volunteer at
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least twenty hours helping other genealogical researchers at the SGS library. As well,

the candidate must also publish at least one article in the SGS Bulletin. Candidates create

their own research guides for each assignment, and submit all assignments when they

meet with the Board of Certification to discuss an ethical problem. Similar to the

certif,rcation for the Record Searcher, the successful candidates are given a temporary

certificate, renewable after two years when candidates illustrate what research has been

completed and how they are improving their genealogical research skills. This certificate

is renewed every five years.32

The Certified Saskatchewan Instructor course is the most advanced level of the

SGS education program. The course consists of two classroom sessions where

candidates leam how to teach basic research techniques, methodology, and ethics to

beginning genealogists. They learn how to create lesson plans, develop workshops and

how to evaluate the lessons that have been presented. The candidates will teach at least

ten hours of workshops as well as prepare the material for the workshop. An open book

exam is submitted which evaluates their work and also serves as their manual for

teaching workshops and courses. The Board of Cerlification examines their work at the

completion of their requirements. As with all of the SGS courses, they are expected to

sign the SGS Code of Conduct and Code of Ethics. The candidates will be given a

temporary two-year certificate. During these years they are expected to show awareness

of new genealogical methodologies and teaching techniques by teaching workshops and

attending SGS seminars and activities. After two years have passed and a submission

outlining their activities has been approved, they are given a permanent certificate that is

valid for five years.33
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Although the certif,red researchers, record searchers and instructors sign a Code

of Conduct and a Code of Ethics, these codes apply to all SGS members. The SGS has

been concerned about improper genealogical research since its inception in 1969. The

constitution has a section devoted to ethical researching. In the constitution, one purpose

of the society is "to encourage and instruct members in the ethical principles, scientific

methods and effective techniques of genealogical research and to defend the standards of

genealogy from incompetent and disreputable persons."34 This code of ethics strives to

ensure that all SGS research will be performed in an ethical and responsible manner at all

times. Researchers will not damage, misuse, or annotate records. They will respect the

rules and regulations of research facilities and will give credit to the proper copyright

holders. They will ensure that the information they have published is correct and they

will show discretion and judgement with regard to confidential information. They will

cooperate with other researchers as well as historical and genealogical societies, and they

will act with integrity and honesty when performing research for others. The Code of

Conduct was enacted to ensure the professionalism of any person representing the SGS,

either in a paid or volunteer role. Infractions of the code of conduct may include actions

that do not present a positive image of or misrepresent the SGS, actions that are contrary

to Board of Directors decisions or undermine existing policy, failure to fulfil

responsibilities, and actions that do not support the goals and missions of the SGS. Any

infractions of the Code of Conduct or the Code of Ethics will incur sanctions and possible

expulsion of the SGS member from the society." Th"r" codes are so thorough and

professional that other genealogical societies across the countryhave used them as the

basis of their own ethical guidelines.'u Sorn" SGS members have not only been keen to
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ensure that their own members follow ethical means of genealogical research, but, on

one occasion, also shed light on a company which was selling illegitimate 'coats of arms'

to unsuspecting shoppers at the Regina Exhibition. As a result, the SGS members set up

their own booth at the exhibition. They did not criticize the company directly, but

carefully explained who is entitled to honours such as a ' coat of arms ' .37 They wanted to

make sure that even the most casual genealogist was being treated in an ethical manner.

The SGS's genealogical training programs have been an extremely successful

venture for the society. The programs have helped dispel the myths that were often

perpetuated by historians, archivists or librarians that genealogists were iil-trained and

were not professional researchers. ln fact, the SGS expects all people who have

completed any ofthe courses to keep abreast ofnew genealogical sources and techniques

by reading genealogical periodicals, participating in lectures and seminars and by being

active members of the SGS. The educational programs give SGS members an

opportunity to keep learning about new research methodologies and to stay abreast of the

technological advances that have been occurring since the debut of the SGS. Successful

completion of SGS courses by a number of members in such a short time has

professionalized the society, and illustrates that genealogists can be as concerned about

the care and preservation of library and archival records as they are about their own

genealo gical research.

Throughout the years, the SGS has embarked upon many projects that have

contributed to the development of family history sources in Saskatchewan. These include

a cemetery indexing project, newspaper obituary indexing and the Saskatchewan

Residents' Index and a Saskatchewan Homestead database indexing project. The SGS has
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also embarked upon many partnerships with libraries, archives and other historical or

cultural organizations. This, too, has helped the SGS to cultivate a professional image.

The SGS Cemetery Project's goal was to identify the location of public, church

and individual burial sites throughout Saskatchewan. This was the first project

undertaken by the SGS and has been a great success. Members transcribed cemetery

records in their locality and the results were typed onto file cards and added to the

cemetery record.38 In 1984,the SGS asked the Genealogical Society of Utah to

microfilm 65 000 cemetery index cards created by the SGS in order to create a permanent

record of this collection. Another batch of 65 000 cards was microfilmed in 1988.

Cemetery recordings are now entered into the Saskatchewan Residents' Index (SRI) for

easy access. There are over 300,000 names and 3,22J cemeteries recorded by the

Cemetery Project.3e

The SGS Obituary Collection project was begun in 1972-1973 by SGS members

who clipped obituaries found in the Regina Leader Post and Saskatoon StarPhoenix. This

work has been continued by branch members and SGS volunteers. Individuals and

branches also contributed by clipping obituaries from other newspapers in their various

areas. The obituaries are put in alphabetical order and forwarded to the SGS, where a

volunteer eliminates the duplicates and places them in alphabetical order. The obituary

file boxes represent hundreds of thousands of volunteer hours of work.a0 To index the

Regina Leader Post, the SGS has an agreement with the Regina Public Llbrary, which

assists with the indexing project with reduced rates for copying pages of the newspaper.

The Saskatchewan Residents' Index is a compilation of many indexing projects

that the SGS has undertaken since the 1970s. It uses sources such as the cemetery and
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obituary index, community history books, maps, voters' lists and yearbooks. The SRI

has taken these sources and compiled the information into one useful database. Although

the SRI is unable to indicate family relationships, or whether listings under the same

name are of the same individual, it can assist researchers by pinpointing a set of sources

to examine. The SRI, the cemetery and the obituary indexes, are all ongoing projects and

are added to as new information becomes available.al The SGS branches contribute

largely to the addition of names by helping to index the SRI.

The SGS has constantly evolved its indexing systems throughout the years from

card indexes to computeÅzed databases. It has embraced computer technology in order

to assist genealogists to the fullest extent. As well, these projects have been developed to

assist anyone who has Saskatchewan roots, not just Saskatchewan's elite. They transcend

ethnic, demographic, sex and religious lines to attempt to assist research from any

cultural or social background

The SGS has also sought to work more closely with archives in Saskatchewan.

The most significant partnership with an archive to this date has been with the

Saskatchewan Archives to develop the Saskatchewan Homestead Index Database Project.

In November 2003, the SGS acquired funding from the Saskatchewan Archives and the

Saskatchewan History Foundation to index the homestead surname index housed at the

Saskatchewan Archives. This index, containing over 200 000 names of individuals who

applied for homesteads in the province of Saskatchewan from the mid i870s to 1930, will

be entered in a database and eventually placed on the Internet to give genealogists

another research tool. Although the indexing volunteers or staff will be working at the

Saskatchewan Archives, the SGS is directing the project. This project (further explained
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in Chapter 4) has brought members of the SGS into the archives to perform data entry

and proofreading. The SGS has taken control of this project - applyrng for funding,

finding the volunteers and hiring several students for the project. When completed, this

database will be available online through the SGS and Saskatchewan Archives. This

project is a good example of the partnerships that the SGS tries to establish in order to

help make Saskatchewan genealo gical resources available.

The SGS has also had ambitious plans for locating archival records in

Saskatchewan. It worked with the Saskatchewan History and Folklore Society,

Saskatchewan Council of Archives, Saskatchewan Archivists' Society, and Saskatchewan

Architectural Heritage Society in the early 1990s on the "Documentary Heritage Project."

This project attempted to identify, preserve and gain access to historical records that were

not in the custody of any archives in the province. Unfortunately, the project did not

continue beyond the initial feasibitity study as economic conditions in Saskatchewan

were not conducive for funding an inventory of the entire province.a2

As well, the SGS is currently in discussions with Saskatchewan Health, Division

of Vital Statistics, to develop an indexing and transcription project for records of early

births, marriages and deaths in Saskatch"wan.o3 The Education Committee of the SGS

has partnered with the Métis-oriented Gabriel Dumont Institute (GDD in Saskatoon to

help teachers introduce professional genealogical research in several Métis heritage

courr"r.o* This partnership with the GDI is promoting the SGS to a social group which is

keen to understand its past. The partnership also illustrates that genealogical research is

not only for middle class or upper class researchers of European background, but for

anyone regardless of class or race who has an interest in their past. These partnerships are
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mutually beneficial. Regarding indexing projects, the SGS can utilize the indexes for

broadly based genealogical research and present itself to other key institutions in society

as a professional organization which can be trusted in collaborative projects with

handling archival documents. Furthermore, archives and other govemment departments

with historical records can have valuable records indexed and made more accessible,

something which they may not have otherwise been able to achieve because of resource

restraints. Partnerships among genealogical societies, historical organizations, libraries,

and archives have helped dispel the myth that archives and heritage societies are hostile

or indifferent to genealogists and genealogical research. These partnerships have also

advanced the standing of the SGS as the key professional organization in the province

which acts and speaks for genealogists.

One of the goals of the SGS is to "preserve, conserve and collect materials

relevant to the study of genealogy and family history."as The SGS Library has fulfilled

this goal and has proved to be a well respected source of reference material for

genealogical research around the world.

In 25 years, the library has grown from a small collection of donated books to the

largest genealogical lending library in Canada. The SGS library was once stored in the

librarian's home and books were only brought to the general meetings when someone had

a specific request. The library was then moved to the Canadian Plains Research Centre at

the University of Regina. In 1985, the SGS library moved to its present location at 1870

Lorne Street in Regina. The early collection of books focused on 'how to' genealogy

volumes. Members were encouraged to donate books and copies of their completed

genealogies to the society. The goal of the library was to complement rather than
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duplicate resources already found in the Saskatchewan Archives, Provincial Library or

Prairie History collections found in local libraries. The collection has grown to include

books about genealogy within Canada and throughout the world. Members can borrow

books by mail and postage is paid by the SGS. Earty in the development of the library,

the SGS began exchanging periodicals with other genealogical societies to help members

and the society keep aware of genealogical happenings throughout the world. Eachyear

the library has over 5000 visits from members and visitors throughout the worlda6 . At the

end of 2002 the collection had 19,90I books, 804 periodicals, T]62 microf,rlms,34,457

microfiche,245 maps, 8 videos and14 CD-ROMs. The total value of the collection is

presently in excess of $300,000.47 All branches have a modest library, which is

supplemented by the SGS main library at 1870 Lorne St. in Regina. Often, branch

libraries have a local angle, containing community history books, indexes published by

local branch members, and local newspapers. The non-local mato/ral in the library may

also reflect the main area of genealogical interest of branch members4s. In order to assist

genealogical researchers who wanted to move beyond researching a lineage, the library

acquired books on various topics, including social histories of specific areas, books on

how to perform specific genealogical tasks such as medical research, and books on the

derivation of ethnic surnames, to name a few.

The SGS launched its own website in 1996. The site contains information about

the SGS and its services.ae It outlines the SGS's mandate and goals, and lists a number of

research tools. The website provides links and information about the various SGS

branches and information on general membership in the SGS. Reference books and

materials such as cemetery or census indexes, family tree sheets and even SGS bumper
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stickers can be purchased through the site. The SGS website provides information on

upcoming workshops and conferences and canupdate researchers on current genealogical

issues such as the demand to release the i911 Canada census. The SGS Cemetery Index

is a heavily visited section of the website, which can assist genealogical researchers to

locate cemeteries across the province. If the cemetery has a website, there is a link to that

site. In 200I, the website had over 75 000 visitors to the homepage and the cemetery

index page.sO Three of the SGS branches, Moose Jaw, Saskatoon and Prince Albert, have

websites. These sites help promote the branches well beyond their community to the far

reaches of the World Wide V/eb. Although they are carrying their message far and wide,

their primary intent is still local. They wish to encourage all people from the local area to

come to their monthly meeting in order to leam about genealogy as a pastime or possibly

a career.5l The sGS website has pushed the SGS out into the world beyond

Saskatchewan's borders and helped promote the idea that genealogical research related to

Saskatchewan is an activity that anyone can participate in, no matter where in the world

they live. The website helps debunk the myth that genealogical societies are elitist and

insular; instead they are using the new technology to promote their organizalionto the

entire world.

Part of the mandate of the SGS is to "promote and foster the study of genealogy

and family history."52 Throughout the years, the SGS has used many different sources

for the promotion of the society. The society promotes itself by networking with

genealogical societies across the country and around the world. It also works with other

multicultural groups in Saskatchewan by placing ads in these multicultural groups'

newsietterst3. They have also used unique promotional tools such as placing ads on
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Regina Transit buses and selling T shirts and coffee mugs with the SGS logo. The SGS

also maintained a weekend newspaper column in the early 1990s in the Regina Leader

Post called "Dear Genie," which answered genealogical questions for Leader Post

readers.54 The SGS is a member of the Saskatchewan Heritage Committee and helps the

committee identify heritage concerns in the province. SGS members place brochures in

libraries and archives across the province and send brochures to all provincial cultural

organizations.ss In2003 the SGS promoted the society, as well as the annual seminar in

Saskatoon, by setting up a booth atthe downtown Farmer's market, where individuals

could talk about genealogy and be encouraged to attend the seminar. These are just a few

of the many tools the SGS has used to make the society visible to the general public, and

to debunk the myth of elite, snobby genealogists.

The branches of the SGS are thus part of their community, which has been

important to the SGS because it wishes to partner with as many organizations as it can

and to promote genealogy in as many places it can. For example, the president of the

Saskatoon branch sits on the Heritage Fair committee, and branch members were

participants in the Heritage Fair held in February 2003 in Saskatoon. Much of the

planning for the annual seminars held each fall is performed by branch members,

sometimes in conjunction with the main SGS, but often on their own.su So-" of the SGS

branches also have promotional displays at various locations within their district or have

an active role within the community. In 2001, the Grenfell branch continued its ongoing

association with the local museum by helping update the museum's records. Some

branches receive grant or trust money from their local rural municipalities, town councils
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or city councils in order to complete ongoing projects, such as acquiring and

microf,rlming back issues of newspapers.5T

Another way in which the SGS has helped to "promote and foster the study of

genealogy," has been lobbying organizations to release closed records that have

genealogical significance. Throughout the years, the SGS has been a supportive voice in

the demand to release Canadian census records to the public. As early as 1969, SGS

members were writing letters to their MPs and to cabinet ministers to encourage them to

support government action that would allow researchers to view the 1871, 1881 and 1891

census records.5s As soon as they were successful with the release of each census, they

would take on the task of gaining access to the next one. The SGS currently has a

representative involved in lobbying efforts with other genealogical societies and archival

and historical associations to release census records gathered in and after 1906.5e In

pafücular, the society has used its website to continue to demand the release of the 1911

census.

The SGS is an organization that reflects the main characteristics of the new

genealogy. Consistent with the social character of the new genealogy, from its outset in

1969, the SGS has seen genealogy as a broadly popular phenomenon. The new genealogy

has moved genealogical research beyond simple searching for an elite pedigree. The SGS

has thus developed alarge library which contains much more than simple 'tombstone"

information (about birth, marriage and death dates). It provides various books and

reference materials to encourage researchers to look into the broader historical and

sociological aspects of their families, instead of simply pursuing a pedigree. The SGS has

also sought to repair the frayed edges of the relationships between genealogists and
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archivists prior to the emergence of the new genealogy. It has pursued a new alliance

between genealogists and archivists. Genealogical societies such as the SGS have been

working hard with archives and libraries on projects such as the SGS homestead index

and the obituary index.

The SGS has also joined in lobbying efforts with these partners to gain better

access to the national censuses. It has responded to the new climate of concern about

access to information and privacy which shapes the new genealogy by striving for greater

access to these records while educating its members in the need to be more sensitive to

the confidentiality of other more recent sources of personal information. The SGS has

also added new programs and services in order to further genealogical research with the

new tools and in the new directions characteristic of the new genealogy. It uses new

technological tools such as the Internet. And the SGS has broadened its services in

response to the new legal, medical, and social dimensions of the new genealogy, as

represented by the society's assistance to researchers interested in their genetic history

and to the needs of ethnic minority groups such as the First Nations and Métis population.

The SGS's educational programs have helped professionalize genealogical research and

have encouraged genealogists to learn nev/ research techniques and to work with archives

and libraries to explore various genealogical holdings. Genealogical researchers in

Saskatchewan have been able to further their research in new and exciting directions due

to the forward thinking and forward actions of the Saskatchewan Genealogical Society.
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Chapter Three

Saskatchewan Genealogical Society Survey Responses

Although one can study genealogical societies and trends in genealogy through

scholarly literature and examination of archival documents, it is the acttal genealogists

who can provide the best account of how genealogy is being done in the twenty-first

century. Are practising genealogists embracing this new genealogy or are they still

pursuing a distinguished ancestor from the past? In order to provide an answer, I devised

a questionnaire for members of the Saskatchewan Genealogical Society to explore why

genealogists research their families. The survey also asked them for information about

their interaction with the Saskatchewan Genealogical Society and archives and their use

of the Internet in genealogical research.

This chapter will examine the responses to the questionnaire. The majority of the

respondents typify the new genealogy. They are researchers who are acquiring new

sources for research in archives and in the digital world, who are taking educational

classes to learn to research within ethical guidelines, are reaching out to family members

and friends, who are creating bonds with archives and archivists, and who are using their

findings to create a family history, instead of a simple lineage.

In the summer of 2003 and winter of 200312004, I asked members of the

Saskatchewan Genealogical Society to answer a short questionnaire about genealogical

research. I received thirteen responses to my initial request, which was placed in the

Summer 2003 issue of the SGS Bulletin. In January 2004,I attended a general meeting

of the Saskatoon Branch of the Saskatchewan Genealogical Society to ask for more

respondents, and received six more responses, for a total of nineteen replies, which
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comprise approximately two percent of the total SGS membership. Because I am based

in Saskatoon, the majority of the respondents (thirteen) are from the Saskatoon area.

There were no respondents from outside of Saskatchewan, although eighteen percent of

the SGS membership is comprised of individuals who reside outside of Saskatchewan.

This survey does not claim to be statistically valid, but offers insight into the

characteristics, interests, and motivations of genealogists in Saskatchewan.

Nineteen of the 22 respondents were femalel. The average age of the respondents

was 55.1 years. The oldest respondent was 79 years of age, the youngest 29 years. Four

of my respondents v¿ere senior citizens - over 65 years of age - but seven respondents

were retired or semi-retired. Although senior citizens make up 45 percent of the SGS

membership in2002, my survey only had a response of 22 percent from senior citizens.

The respondents' ethnic backgrounds were varied, including German, Norwegian,

English, Scottish, Mennonite, Jewish, and others, but none were from an Aboriginal

background or from a non-European (Asian, South American, Indian) ethnic group.t The

respondent's occupations were: office worker, teacher/educator, bookkeeper, professional

genealogist, cab driver, agronomist, homemaker, greenhouse manager, Human Resources

manager, library clerk, education counsellor, contracts administrator, and layout artist.

Six respondents were either employed or retired from the education profession. Three of

the respondents' occupations were in the genealogy field, which illustrates that some

researchers have moved genealogy beyond a mere hobby and turned it into a profession.

This data suggest that the new geneatogy in Saskatchewan, at least, is engaged in by a

broadly middle class and multicultural social group.
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Many of the respondents have had an interest in genealogy for many years. Some

professed to have been interested in genealogy since they were children or teenagers,

while only two respondents had become interested in the past year or two. Genealogy has

often been described as a life-long interest, and the feedback from most of these

respondents offers proof of this point.

In chapter one, I discussed how people are embarking on genealogical research

for reasons beyond searching for a distinguished ancestor. Some researched their

families to write books or plays, seek answers for medical ailments or to prove ownership

of documents or legal claims to titles. Similarly, the SGS respondents all had different

reasons for starting their genealogical pursuit. Half of the respondents stated they started

genealogical research because they lacked living relatives to relate their family history, or

their family members would not speak of their past. Respondent ten had very speculative

information, but a great deal of her maternal grandmother's past was a mystery. This

respondent felt she could answer many questions about her mother's childhood if she

could fill in the gaps by doing genealogical research.3 The rest of the respondents

became interested because of numerous family reunions, parents who were interested in

genealogy as well, or the desire to be able to provide a family history to future

generations. Respondent sixteen stated that she became interested in her famiiy history

because her surname was the same as a very famous individual in Germany and she

wanted to know if they were related.a Respondent nineteen stated that the breakup of her

marriage caused her to explore her family history and "gain a sense of my identity."s

For the most part, the reasons these genealogists gave for starting their research were not

based on the hope of financtal gain or of a rise in social status because of their findings.
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Their decisions to research their family had adifferent focus, a desire to place themselves

within this world and connect it to the past.

All respondents but one stated that their genealogical interest has had an impact

on them or on others. Most of the respondents related their experiences in detail and

several of them stated that they had been in contact with relatives with whom they had

not been acquainted, that genealogy had turned into a 'passion' or potential profession for

them. Other respondents had become the source that other family members or community

members turned to when confronted with genealogical questions. Respondent eight felt

that genealogy had helped him have great respect for the elderly, their stories and their

knowledge.6 Respondent ten stated that her genealogical research had acted as a healing

process after the death of both her parents. After her mother's death, genealogy was an

interest she shared with her father, which helped her appreciate her father much more.

She states, "Personally, I have acquired greater insight into them as peopie, the lives they

lived and the impact it has made on me as a person."7

Respondent five felt that a considerable impact had been made on her and her family.

She states,

The impact has been enorrnous. I have learned a great deal about the history of
keland, Canada and Saskatchewan and how historical events have shaped the
countries we know today. But, I have also come to realize the value of knowing
our personal history. I now have a much gteater understanding of cultures that
place such great importance on knowing and honouring their ancestors. I have
come to see myself as only the latest in a very long line of people that will
continue after I have become history myself.

I have iearned things about our family history that are not things to be proud of
and some that I am extremeiy proud of. One of the things that genealogists often
have to struggle with is how to maintain the family balance and perception of
itself if the emerging facts do not confirm what the family knows as its history
and this is something I have had to come to terms with.8
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Respondent five's genealogical research revealed aspects of the past she was

previously unaware of - such as the overall history of certain countries and the

importance of honouring one's ancestors. However, the honour is not just accorded

to the heraldic members, but for everyone from whom she is descended. She has

also learned that there are some events in her family history of which she was not

proud. She is aware that with the positives genealogists reveal about their families,

there can be negatives, which may not be warmly embraced by family members who

are not keen to leam about the family's past. Her experiences in genealogical

research have had an enorTnous effect on her own life. It also made her aware of the

tension that can be created in one's own life or a family's when illusions about the

past are shattered.

I asked respondents if they had encouraged either family members or friends

to take up genealogy. Fifteen respondents repiied that they had and four said that

they had not. of the fifteen respondents, several stated that, although they had

encouraged family members or friends, they had not yet been successful. However,

most respondents who stated that they were not successful in recruiting family

members have had family who were responsive by providing relevant family history

information to the respondent. Respondent three encouraged all family members

who may not be interested in conducting genealogical research to at least start a

family health tree so that they can better anticipate potential health issues.e

Respondent five stated that she encourages anyone she meets who has the slightest

interest in genealogy to pursue it. In fact, she claims, "Many people are now going

to SGS meetings, prowling archives, and visiting cemeteries because of my heip and
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encouragement."lO Although many respondents have not had their family and

friends eagerly join them in pursuing family history, they were keen to plant the idea

of doing family history in their minds. These respondents are part of a growing

group of genealogists who attempt to share their enthusiasm for the topic so that

others may also enjoy its benef,rts.

In chapter two, I examined the Saskatchewan Genealogical Society in depth

and described its mandates and services. I asked society members whether they

have used the services the SGS provides and why they decided to join a genealogical

society rather than attempt to do the research on their own. The replies reveal that

eleven out ofnineteen respondents had done genealogical research beforejoining

the SGS. Eight respondents had performed minimal or no genealogical research

before joining the SGS. Several of the respondents who had not performed

genealogical research stated that they specifically wanted to join a genealogical

society and discuss their problems or roadblocks before starting their research.

Although these respondents were new to genealogy, they were already aware of the

SGS's services, which is a strong indication of the success of SGS outreach and

promotional efforts.

The reasons why the respondents joined the SGS varied, but most stated that they

wanted to have contact with experienced researchers and to learn new research

techniques. Respondent three stated that there were so few guidebooks in the i970s

when she decided to explore genealogy that the SGS was a good way to draw on the

experience of others.11 Respondents five and nine knew individuals who were akeady

members of the SGS who invited them to come to a locai branch meeting.12 After
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exploring the benefits of membership, several respondents stated that access to the SGS

Library was a main reason for joining, as the library would provide them with resources

they normally would not have access to. One researcher stated, "After chatting with the

librarian it was very evident that very little help would be forthcoming unless I took out a

membership," which indicates that she would not be able to perform research without the

aid of a genealogical society.t3 Resporrdent seven found membership very crucial to her

genealogical research as she has lived in isolated communities in northern Saskatchewan

and the lending library was key to her genealogical research as she borrowed many

library books.la The respondents' answers typify many who have embraced the new

genealogy. They joined a genealogical society so that they could move beyond the

traditional sources in their genealogical research and learn new tools and sources, which

only a genealogical society could offer. And these new sources propel the researchers

into creating a social history of the family instead of a 'tombstone' lineage

I also asked how long the respondents had been members of the SGS.

Respondent three has been a member of the SGS the longest. She has been a member

since 1916. Respondent thirteen has been a member for the shortest time, since May

2003. Four respondents have been members of the SGS for over 20 years; two have been

members for eleven and nineteen years; six have been members for five to ten years; and

six respondents have been members for five years or less. One respondent did not answer

this question. These statistics show that the SGS is attracting new members. The numbers

also suggest that the SGS is able to retain long-time members in the fold. The long-time

members felt that the SGS is an important pafi of their pursuit of genealogy, despite the

recent trend of declining membership in genealogical societies across Canada and the
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world.

How active have these respondents been in the SGS? Have they used the

resources of the local branches (i.e., monthly meetings, libraries, and local training

courses) or have they been content with the services of the main SGS? Only two of

nineteen respondents were not members of a local branch. Over half of the respondents

were members of the Saskatoon branch because I canvassed their general meeting for

replies, but other respondents were members of the Moose Jaw, Regina, Quill Plains,

Swift Current and Border Branches. Respondents were not only members of the local

branches, but were active in them. They had served as committee members responsible

for the cemetery recordings, family history fairs, programming, and organizing annual

seminars. Severai respondents were librarians for their local branch or were on the

executive. Others participated in teaching genealogical summer classes and sat on the

College of Certified Saskatchewan Genealogists.l5 Several respondents had aiso been

members of the province-wide SGS executive for a period of time. These respondents

have been very involved in various ways in their local branches and the main SGS. The

local branches have obviously been helpful to these researchers as they continue to attend

local meetings and pay dues to both the local branch and the main branch of the SGS.

Along with membership in local branches, I was also interested in knowing

whether these respondents attended the SGS annual seminars, meetings, and workshops.

These activities can help researchers leam about new sources and make contacts to

fuither their own research. Only one respondent had not attended or planned to attend the

SGS annual seminar or annual meetings. The majority of respondents attended SGS

annual seminars when the seminar was held in their home city, but some made the effort
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to attend the seminars no matter where in Saskatchewan they were held. Almost half of

the respondents have attended workshops that specialized in a specific genealogical

research topic or have attended SGS armual meetings. Again, these researchers have

shown that they had a desire to explore new options for genealogical research by

attending these seminars, workshops and meetings.

I asked respondents about the SGS researcher courses -- Record Searcher,

Aboriginal Record Searcher, Researcher and Instructor -- that are offered to SGS

members.l6 Eleven respondents have taken at least one of the courses that have been

offered by the SGS; four were planning on taking the courses very shortly; and four had

not taken any courses. One respondent designed the SGS courses. She stated that she

recognized the need for this type of course after helping many people search for their

Saskatchewan ancestors at the SGS tibrary. She states that the courses are modified

every time that new databases are developed or new records made avaiiable which can

assist genealogical researchers. Three respondents had completed or were near to

completing the Record Searcher, Record Researcher, and Instructor courses. I asked the

respondents if they felt the genealogical courses they had taken were helpful to their

genealogical research. Many responded with a positive answer. Respondent five stated,

"I thought I was a pretty good researcher until I took the course. Then I found out just

how much I did not know! The courses have been of great benefit in learning about what

resources are available. But more importantly, I learned to develop better research

strategies and to be more aware of the ethical standards and conduct of a researcher."lT

Many stated that they could have performed basic genealogical searches without the

courses, but the research would have been much more time consuming and not up to the
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standards that they are now expected to meet. One respondent took a basic genealogical

course at the SIAST Kelsey campus, which was taught by SGS Saskatoon branch

members. She stated the basic course was an excellent foundation for doing genealogy.

She doubted that she could have continued researching without the assistance provided

by the instructors. Respondent nineteen had not taken the professional SGS researcher

courses, but the SGS workshops she had participated in had definitely helped her by

directing her searches to the proper sources. The fact that many of these respondents

were keen to further their knowledge by enrolling in genealogical education programs,

and that some have taken a larger step and begun teaching SGS courses, personifies the

new genealogy. These genealogists have broadened their knowledge base beyond the

basics and acquired a sophisticated, and in some cases, even professional interest in

genealogy. Some have chosen to make genealogy a profession, not simply a hobby.

In the past, archivists and genealogists have not had the most harmonious

relationship. Each group harboured biases against the other. Archivists commonly

thought that genealogists were unscholarly, while genealogists saw archivists as elitists

who lived in ivory towers. There are signs that these attitudes have been fading. To see

what genealogists now think of archivists I posed a series of questions to the SGS

respondents who had used the archives for genealogical research. I wanted to know how

they perceived archives and whether they had positive or negative experiences when

doing research.

I also wanted to leam about the preconceived notions genealogists may have had

about archives and archivists. Prior to embarking on their research did they have a

feeling that archives were going to be difficult piaces to access, or did they think archives
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would be something like libraries, where they could simply browse in the stacks? I

received avanety of responses, but most respondents said that they were simply unsure

of what to expect at an archives. Some thought that archives would have "old and

unimaginative material," or be "abig scary building full of dusty old papers," or create

the "...same feeling you would have for any govenìment institution, cold and

impersonal," and be "dirty, dusty, dark places with piles of stuff that a person would

wonder why it is being kept."r8 Several respondents thought that the staff at the archives

would be "ivory towerists," or "did not think they would be so people-friendly."tn M*y

were uncertain about what to expect at an archives or how to access the information that

is held in them. Several who were uncertain about how to access archival information

assumed that it would be difficult and confusing to do so. Two respondents thought that

an archive would be similar to a library. Several did know fhat an archive is a repository

of historical documents and a place to find answers to your questions. Respondent two

had used archives extensively in his past profession so he was aware of the type of

material kept in orre.'O Prior to visiting an archive, many of the respondents had a

misconception of them, which could be seen as a lingering aspect of the mindset of the

'old genealogy'.

However, this mindset dissolved once the respondents had had an actual

experience consulting with archivists. After spending time at an archive, virtually all

respondents came away with a different perspectìve. Many responded that as they spent

more time at an archive and got to know the staff better, the more confident they became

about asking questions. When they asked more questions about their topic, archivists

were often able to refer them to different sources. Respondent fourteen stated that she
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was no longer intimidated about approaching archives.2l Several respondents stated that

they have come to appreciate the importance of collecting and preserving archival

records. Respondent six replied that she now felt that archives were "a big useful

building full of treaslutes!"2z Two respondents had concerns about archives and archival

responses to genealogists. One felt that the reception area of one archive was not as

welcoming as it could be, with poor signage within the building and the reference desk

often unattended.23 Another respondent felt that all archivists should take genealogy

classes, as some advice given by archivists was not up to genealogical standards.2a One

respondent had not visited an archive in person and therefore had no comment to this

question.

Respondents had accessed many different archival sources while pursuing their

research topics. They had used sources from the Saskatchewan Archives Board,

University of Saskatchewan Archives, National A¡chives of Canada, Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter-Day Saints Family History Centres in Saskatoon and Salt Lake City, the

Archives of Ontario, Archives of Manitoba, Public Record Ofnices in England, Scotland,

and Northem lreland, National Archives of heland, the American National Archives and

Records Administration, and other archives or libraries. The majority of the respondents

contacted these archives either by mail or email. One respondent had never made an in-

person visit to an archives, while the rest of the researchers had visited either the Regina

or Saskatoon offices of the Saskatchewan Archives. Several had the opportunity to visit

the National Archives in Ottawa and the National Archives and Records Administration

office in Seattle, 
'WA, 

and one was able to travel to use archives in Ireland and Northern

Ireland. Many of the respondents reported using 'tombstone' sources such as birth,
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marriage and death records or census records, but many also described using archival

sources that help tell the story of their ancestors, such as ship passenger lists, newspapers,

obituaries, court records, homestead records, school attendance records and histories, and

municipal records. Although many of the latter group of records help confirm or deny

the 'tombstone' information that the researchers had compiled from other sources, most

importantly, these sources helped provide researchers with a feel for the past by exploring

everyday events.

Respondents were positive about their experiences using archives in person.

Many related their experiences of visiting the Saskatchewan Archives, stating that the

staff was helpful, friendly, efficient and could lead researchers to sources they may not

have known. Several respondents liked to have 'hands on' access to the records and

believed that they could explain their problems more clearly to an archivist in person.

Nearly half of all respondents had not used the telephone to contact archives or libraries

for genealogical assistance. Respondent one stated that long distance calls were too

expensive to use as a tool for obtaining information.ts Of the eleven who had used the

telephone, they all said that their experiences were positive, receiving the information

they required and also obtaining photocopies of archival material via telephone calls.

Only three respondents had not used regular mail for their genealogical queries, but

several mentioned that they do not use mail anyrnore because most archives have email.

Respondent one stated that letters she had written to individuals remained unanswered,

but she always received informative answers from archives, libraries, churches or

museums.2u Ottly one respondent had a negative experience when using mail as she felt

that the archives had provided a less than satisfactory or complete answer to her queries.
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All but five respondents had used email to send their queries to an archive. Overall, their

responses were positive, stating that replies were quick and effective, and that by email

they could access the archives on their own time, rather than during regular office hours.

Several were impressed that although many archives wam of a delay in replying to

emails, they found that the responses came quickly and with many suggestions to help

solve their research problem. Several respondents preferred email to any other method of

contact. Respondent eight felt that the responses to his emails were very prompt, but the

drawback to email was that this method is impersonal. He felt that he could only ask

about one source at a time when corresponding by email.21

Although in the past there may have been animosity between genealogists and

archivists, it appears that this animosity has virtually disappeared. There were few

concerns or negative experiences when the respondents did research in archives or

contacted an archive by mail, email or telephone. A majority of the respondents reported

that archivists had been helpful, friendly and supportive of genealogical research. Several

respondents felt that it was imperative to become acquainted with archivists as they could

provide research angles that researchers would not have discovered without their

assistance. One respondent was concerned, though, that archivists may not be well

versed in the theories and practices of genealogical research. But this was the only

evidence of this concern that appears in the responses. Although I did not canvass

archivists for reports on their experiences with genealogists, the factthat few of the

genealogists surveyed had negative experiences in archives indicates that most archivists

have a welcoming and respectful attitude toward genealogists. These respondents

illustrate that the 'cold war' between archivists and genealogists has certainiy thawed and
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developed into a relationship of mutual respect.

Much of the increase in genealogical research has been attributed to the popularity

of the Internet and the ease with which genealogical researchers can find information

about their family on the Internet. Genealogy has become the second most researched

topic on the Internet, but with that growth, there has been the downside of proiiferation of

incorrect or incomplete information. I wanted to discover how many of my SGS

respondents had used the Internet to perform genealogical research, and to see ifthey

discovered any problems when doing their research with Internet sources. I aiso was

curious to know whether these researchers felt that they could conduct all of their

genealogical research on the Internet, or felt that they still had to use primary or

secondary sources in libraries, archives or genealogical societies.

All but one respondent had used the lnternet for genealogical research. Those

who had used it had used sources from around the world. Many had used the

ArchiviaNet databases from the National Archives of Canada,library catalogues, the

Canadian Archival Information Network, the British Columbia Vital Statistics database,

Ancestry.com, FamilySearch.org (Latter-Day Saints website), Cyndi's List (a website

devoted to sources for genealogical research), Rootsweb message boards, Gienbow

Archives databases, genealogical society websites and personal web pages. They had

used archival sources such as ArchiviaNet's Western Land Grants, Soldiers of the First

V/orld 'War, 
Post offices and postmasters, 1925-1935 Immigration Records databases and

the 190i and 1906 Census images. Respondents had also consulted the CPR Land

Database from the Glenbow Archives as well as various birth, marriage and death

indexes from sources across Canada, the United States and beyond.
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Respondents had many suggestions for sources that they would like to see placed

on the Internet to assist genealogists. Several mentioned the Saskatchewan Homestead

Index, which is held by the Saskatchewan Archives. Others remarked that scanned

images of census records, church records, voters lists, town and city directories,

naturalization papers, ship passenger lists, birth, marriage and death registrations,

municipal records, military information, vital statistics and maps would be helpful on the

lnternet. Beyond nominal indexes, many respondents wanted Internet access to finding

aids, shelf lists and microfilm holding lists so that they could prepare for either a visit or

contact with the organization.

Many respondents had encountered problems when tryrng to use the lnternet for

genealogical research. Over half of the respondents reported that they found inaccurate

and repetitive data on Internet genealogy pages or that data presented was not sourced so

that they could ascertain its accuracy. Respondent nine has become very frustrated with

the proliferation of errors that she has encountered on family history pages on the

Internet. She states,

I use that information as a'guide' only, because there is so much misinformation
out there. I have found and proven to myself (as well as a few other people) that
there are so many elrors out there on the net. What really gets my goat is that you
can prove they have elrors and they will still not correct them, this is when I wish
I could just rip their site off the net. I have given a lecture at the local Family
History Fair on the pitfalls ofjust using the net for your research - as you can see
this is avery touchy subject for me.

These people that put their family history on the net and use information they
found on the net are far as I am concerned are [sic] not real genealogists - they are
'name collectors'. I always if at all possible double check the actual records (the
records have been microfilmed or the actual files that I can get copies of) to see if
the information I found is correct.2s

Other respondents noted the high cost of accessing certain genealogy data pages and
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wished that there were more databases free of charge. Respondent twelve remarked on

the lack of images or documents available online for research.2e Respondent eighteen

had not encountered any problems using the Internet, though he did note that he had to

search other sources when he could not locate the information he was trying to find on

the Intemet.3o Respondent ten also stated that she had not experienced any problems

other than of a technical nature doing genealogical searches on the Internet.3l

All respondents who answered my questions about using the Intemet to perform

genealogy agreed that the Internet has improved their research. Several said that they

have made contact with distant famiiy members or people researching similar geographic

or cultural areas. Some respondents stated they could prepare for their research trips to

archives or libraries easier by finding out the proper microfilm reel numbers to ask for or

by examining finding aids and indexes online. They have been able to rule out certain

genealogical sources at home, instead of wasting time and money contacting the archives

and finding out that an archival collection was not relevant to their research. Several

respondents remarked how easy it was to order copies of digitized material they located

online, so they never actually had to visit the repository or even order the microfilm.

Respondent thirteen was very supportive of using the Internet to help with genealogical

research. She stated, "I would not have been able to start without the lnternet."32

The final question I posed to the respondents asked whether they felt their

genealogical research could have been accomplished by only using the Intemet and not

using archives or libraries. V/ith the exception of Respondent thirteen, who stated that

she could do everything on the Internet if all resources were available, all other

respondents replied with a very emphatic "No." Most of the respondents stated that the
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Internet does not replace viewing the actual record, especially to ensure that the

information is accurate. Several respondents also replied that nothing takes the place of

making personal contacts with archivists, who may be able to point you in directions you

were not awaÍe ofjust by searching the Internet. Respondent f,rve stated, "Despite the

huge amount of material on the Internet there is still far more out there that is not on the

Internet. Genealogy often requires more than just finding some straightforward records,

it is a matter of correlating bits and pieces of evidence found in any number of sources

and knowing the history, culture and laws of the area. The Internet doesn't even come

close for doing this kind of work."33 Respondent eighteen, although he had not visited an

archive in person and had done a considerable amount of his genealogical research

online, also felt that although the Internet was a good place to make contacts, "Nothing

replaces interviewing people or visiting graveyards."3a

The majority of respondents had become quite Internet-sawy and were aware of

the potential difficulties that may arise when performing genealogical research. Although

aware of the pitfalls, they had not shied away from using archival and genealogical

research web pages. Many would have liked more digitized images and nominal indexes

that would have saved them time spent contacting or visiting archives. These

respondents are interested in new research options that will assist them in taking their

research to a new level, and they show that genealogy is a subject that cannot be

exhausted as long as genealogists can find new angles to pursue.

Overall, the respondents from the SGS were representative of the new genealogy.

They were not primarily concerned with tracing a prominent ancestor, and were happy to

discover farmers and factory workers in their past. They have encouraged family
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members or friends to take an interest in genealogy. Virtually all have embraced new

technologies such as the lnternet, and most are interested in acquiring new sources of

information and new tools for research. Most respondents had either taken genealogical

research classes or had indicated that they were planning to take the classes, which

reinforces the premise that 'new genealogists' are continually learning and wanting to

practice their genealogy within ethical standards. Most are keen to use archives and to

interact with archivists in order to locate material. They have shown that they respect

archives and archivists, who in turn have come to respect them and their pursuits. 'New

genealogists' are delving beyond 'tombstone' sources that only provide birth, marriage

and death details, instead looking into sources that can provide the whole story about an

individual. Their continual quest for new knowledge is essential to the new genealogy.

Endnotes

t There is an imbalance in favour of female participation in my survey which cannot be explained as yet.
The SGS does not keep gender statistics on its members. Perhaps a wider swvey would result in a different
conclusion. If a larger survey confirms this imbalance, it may suggest that some women feel comfortable
pursuing genealogy because it parallels their haditional role as nurhrrer of family ties, communication, and
fraditions. This is not to say that genealogy is by its nature a pursuit that should appeal to females primarily,
but that some men and women may view it as such.
2 Although there are many non-Europeans now researching their family history around the world, such as
Connie Briscoe, who researched her African - American roots as the basis for a novel, this is not reflected
in my respondent's backgrounds.

' Survey Questioruraire - Respondent ten. For the full text of responses, please refer to Appendix B.o Survey Questionnaire - Respondent sixteen.
' Survey Questionnaire - Respondent nineteen.
6 Survey Questionnaire - Respondent eight.
' Survey Questionnaire - Respondent ten.
8 Suwey Questionnaire - Respondent five.
e Survey Questionnaire - Respondent three.
t0 Survey Questionnaire - Respondent five.tt Survey Questionnaire - Respondent three.tt Survey Questionnaire - Respondent five and nine.t' Sut r.y Questionnaire - Respondent ten.

'o Survey Questiormaire - Respondent seven.tt The College of Certified Saskatchewan Genealogists is no longer a SGS committee.
tu A full descrþtion of these cowses can be found ln Chapter twõ.
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't Sr..vey Questionnaire - Respondent five.
't Sn*ey Questionnaire - Respondent six, ten and eleven

'n So*"y Questionnaire - Respondent nine and fourteen.to Survey Questionnaire - Respondent two.
't Su.vey Question-naire - Resfondent fourleen.2' Survey Questionnaire - Respondent six.t' Su*"y Questionnaire - Respondent five.

'o Sutu"y Questionaaire - Respondent sixteen.
25 Suwey Questionnaire - Respondent one.

'u Ibid.
2t Survey Questionnaire - Respondent eight.tt Su*ey Questionnaire - Respondent nine.
tn Su*ey Questionnaire - Respondent twelve.
'o Su*"y Questionnaire - Respondent eighteen.

" Su*"y Questioruraire - Respondent ten.

" Survey Questionnaire - Respondent thirteen.
33 Survey Questionnaire - Respondent five.
3a Survey Questionnaire - Respondent eighteen.
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Chapter Four

Genealogy and the Saskatchewan Archives Board

This chapter will examine archival responses to the new genealogy at the largest

archives in Saskatchewan - the Saskatchewan Archives Board (SAB). It witl outline the

variety of new services SAB is developing to assist genealogists and respond to the new

genealogy. This chapter will discuss genealogical research services at the Saskatchewan

Archives Board, challenges the SAB faces in responding to rising interest in genealogical

research in Saskatchewan, and how SAB might continue to adapt to new opportunities

and tools.

The Saskatchewan Archives Board holds many sources that can be of assistance

to genealogical researchers. Some sources provide 'tombstone' information, such as

birth, marriage and death dates, while others provide genealogists with contextual

information such as where individuals attended school, the social organízations they may

have belonged to or what the community they lived in was like. I will outline a number

of the most heavily consulted archival sources for genealogical research that are available

at Saskatchewan Archives, and will explain their provenance as well as their significance

to genealogical researchers, especially in the context of the new genealogy.

The most heavily used source at Saskatchewan Archives for genealogists is the

Department of the Interior Homestead records. Prior to 1930, all administration of

natural resources in the western provinces -- which included land settlement -- was done

by the federal government's Department of the Interior. After lengthy discussions

throughout the 1920s, control over natural resources was granted to the western provinces

in 1930. Although few Department of the Interior records were transferred to the
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provinces atthat time, the provinces were allowed access to any files which they

required.r When the Department of the lnterior ceased to exist in 1936, some of its files

were transferred to the provinces and amalgamated with those of various provincial

govefilment agencies. One set of records that was not transferred is the Department of

the Interior land records, or "homestead files". Since they were not judged to be needed

by the provinces for any administrative purposes, they were retained in Ottawa by the

Department of Mines and Resources, where they were available for legal or historical

purposes. Meanwhile in Saskatchevr'an, A.S. Morton, head of the University of

Saskatchewan History department, petitioned successfully for creation of a public record

office for the province of Saskatch ewan.' This office became the Saskatchewan Archives

Board. Morton immediately began attempting to acquire records that pertained to the

history of the province and its predecessor, the North-'West Territories. This search led

him to the Department of the Interior records stored in Ottawa.3

In 1942, the Department of Mines and Resources received authority to destroy

any records of the Department of the Interior which were of no value, microfilm certain

records as a preservation measure and turn over the remainder to the Dominion Archivist.

At this point, no province -- with the exception of Manitoba -- was interested in acquiring

the records. The Dominion Archivist, Gustave Lanctot, asked Morton for his opinion on

the destruction of the Department of the lnterior files. Morlon replied that although many

of the records were of iittle historical value, there were small pockets of valuable

correspondence, which would likely be lost among the voluminous records of no value.

He felt that "it would appear to be wise to save them all - to keep the chaff for the sake

of the wheat."4 Morton's main interests were the policy files from the Department of the
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Interior, not the actual homestead records. It does not appear that he had any interest

in these records from a genealogical standpoint. Instead these records would be key to

making the University of Saskatchewan a centre for the study of prairie history in

Western Canada. The genealogical interest in the Department of the Interior records

would not become apparent for another forty years, or until the new genealogy made

genealogical research a widespread social phenomenon.

The records were kept in Ottawa until after the war, when it was thought a

decision had to be made regarding their disposal. Although Morton was willing to take in

all records from the Department of the Interior to the Saskatchewan Archives Board,

Manitoba and Alberta both opposed that suggestion. It appears Morton began

discussions with the western provinces about the transfer of land records to the various

provinces, but on his death in 1945 the records still remained in Ottawa. It was not until

1956 that the Department of the Interior land records pertaining to the province of

Saskatchewan were finally transferred to the Saskatchewan Archives. However these

records did not come intact. Most homestead files had been stripped of documents that

were considered unimportant or no ionger needed to maintain the file, such as paperwork

from seed grain loans or homestead inspectors' reports.

Once the records were in the custody of Saskatchewan A¡chives, the archivists

soon realized that a name index was required to make the records available to

researchers, as the records were organizedby a deparlmental file number system. In the

mid 1970s, the Genealogical Society of Utah approached the Saskatchewan Archives to

microfilm the homestead files to add them to their collection. The GSU recognized,the

genealogical significance of the homestead records and was interested in obtaining a copy
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of these for its repository Starting in July I97l and ending in 1980, the Genealogical

Society of Utah microfilmed the homestead files. Initiatly they filmed the entire

homestead file and then about one third of the way through they started filming only

genealogically pertinent pages (mainly the application for entry, application for patent,

and notification of patent), because funding fell short. The Genealogical Society of Utah

retained the master copies for research in Salt Lake City, and provided a microfilm copy

to the Regina SAB office so that both organizations had the homestead files available for

research. Even after the output of time, storage space and money to organize the

records, they were used infrequently by researchers, mostly to establish proof of age or

citizenship. However, by the mid 1980s with the growth of the new genealogy and

interest in family history, the homestead records became much more heavily used.s

Settlement in the western provinces, including Saskatchewan, boomed after the

passing of the Dominion Lands Act in 1871. The Dominion Lands Act allowed

settlement of individuals and families on 160 acres of land with the pa¡..rnent of a $10.00

registration fee. In order to obtain patent on the land, the homesteader had to reside on or

near the land for at least six consecutive months within three years, and had to make

improvements, such as breakìng at least thirty acres of land.6 Homesteaders did not have

to reside upon the land, although they had to live within nine miles of the homestead on

land that they or an immediate relative owned. Homesteaders who were not British

subjects were required to be naturalized before obtaining patent on the iand. After they

proved their intention to stay on the land to a homestead inspector, a patent would be

granted to the homesteaders for the land. Successful homesteaders could also apply for

an adjoining quarter-section of land called a pre-emption, or if an adjoining quarter-
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section was not available, they could obtain a 'purchased homestead' which was land

which could be purchased for $3.00 an acre within nine miles of the original homestead.T

If the quarler-section in which the farmer had chosen his homestead was not

suitable, he was allowed to abandon the land by stating his reasons for abandonment.

Many declarations of abandonment show the difficulties faced by new immigrants to

Saskatchewan. The land was often too dry, rocky, sandy, wet, stony, or simply

unsuitable for farming. Interestingly, though,many of the abandoned homesteads were

taken up by others and successfully patented. Not all abandonments were due to

environmental factors. Some left the land because there were not enough people of their

ethnic background in the atea, or over disputes with neighbours about the amount of hay

on the land. Others left after learning that they were on the wrong piece of land because

they did not know the geography, or were put off the train in the wrong location, or did

not understand English and could not communicate with land agents.s

Homestead files are composed of records that were created to administer the

homestead process from the initial date of entry of the homesteader onto the land to the

eventual notification that patent had been granted. For the most part, the homestead files

contain three main documents: an application for entry upon the homestead, an

application for patent (also referred to as the sworn statement), and the notification of

patent. The application for entry was the first document filed by the homesteader. This

document provided the homesteader's name, age, place of birth, previous residence, and

occupation. The homesteader was asked to list members of the family by age, but often

the ages were not provided, just a simple tally of family members under the heading of

adult male, aduit female and children under 12. Names of family members, other than
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that of the homesteader, were not required and rarely appear in the records. The

application for patent, or 'sworn statement', contains the least 'tombstone' information,

but can be of great interest to genealogical researchers because it provides a glimpse into

the early years of the homesteader's attempt to make a life in the province. After a

homesteader spent several years on the land, a homestead inspector would inspect the

improvements made (such as building a house or breaking tand). The inspection also

required that fwo of the homesteader's neighbours swear that all of the information

provided was coffect. If the homesteader had not made enough improvements or had not

resided on the land iong enough to satisfy the inspector, the inspector could recommend

that patent not be granted. The application for patent shows the name and citizenship

status of the homesteader, details the duties performed on the homestead, such as

breaking and cropping land, amount of stock, size of the house and outbuildings, fencing,

and any other improvements. If the homesteader had resided away from the homestead,

he had to state where he was living and what he was doing when he was away from the

homestead. Sometimes these statements can lead genealogical researchers to other

family members who had homesteads close by, such as brothers or fathers, because

homesteaders living with a family member often provided the family member's name and

legal land location. As well, if homesteaders documented why they left their homesteads

to pursue other job opportunities, genealogical researchers may get insight into their other

occupations. The final document that is included in the homestead file is the notification

of patent to the homesteader. There is no tombstone information on this document, but it

does provide researchers with the date when their ancestor obtained ownership of the

land.
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While these three documents are the primary documents found in most

homestead files, some homestead files can contain other documents which can greatly

assist genealogical researchers. As mentioned earlier, homesteaders who were not

originally British subjects had to be naturalized as British subjects before they could

receive patent on the homestead. On most occasions, the homesteader would show his

certif,rcate of naturalization to the homestead inspector and it would be promptly returned

to the homesteader. However, on occasion these cerlificates of naturalization were

retained within the homestead files. The naturalization certificates may show the town,

city, or country where the homesteader was born, which can assist researchers to narrow

down their genealogical research. If a homesteader died before receiving patent on the

land, several documents may appear in the homestead file. Often a will or probate record

is with the homestead record, which states when the individual died, the location of

death, and details regarding the homesteading duties upon the land. The will may also

mention other family members and children's names if the deceased was married. This

can lead genealogical researchers to other archival sources such as a death certificate,

burial record or an obituary. Many times the homestead was taken over by the widow of

the deceased and then her name appears on the notification of patent.

Other documents that can appear in homestead files include declarations of

abandonment or cancellation, homestead inspectors' reports, applications for seed grain

loans and correspondence from the homesteader regarding his homestead. Although few

of these documents contain tombstone details, they can give insight into the life of the

homesteader and help the genealogist add small details to the story of the family. The

Saskatchewan Archives has recently seen an increase in requests for homestead records
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due to the Century Family Farm award program sponsored by Saskatchewan

Agriculture, Food and Rural Revitalization. The Century Family Farm award is given to

families that have resided on a specific piece of land for over 100 years.e Often the

researchers phone or come into the SAB office, intent only on finding out the date of

entry on the homestead, but many leave the office or end the phone call wishing to know

more about their family. They move beyond researching the basic facts and start to

become interested in the 'social history' aspects to their family history derived from

knowing about, for example, the amount of land broken, the size of the house, and the

number of animals kept. Some of these researchers move on to other genealogical sources

at Saskatchewan Archives, such as ship passenger lists, border entry records, census

records or church records.

Department of Municipal Affairs municipal corporation records at the

Saskatchewan Archives can also provide tidbits of information to genealogical

researchers.l0 Rural municipalities in Saskatchewan were organized,in the early 1900s

from smaller local improvement districts (LIDs), many of which were developed during

the North West Territorial period. During the organization of rural municipalities and

beyond, the Department of Municipal Affairs kept records containing correspondence,

petitions for incorporation, town and village censuses, reports and other material for the

majority of rural municipalities, villages, towns and cities. After l9I4,the deparlment

required a census to be taken for any community wishing to be incorporated as a village.

This can be an excellent genealogical source for families who lived in small towns or

villages and were not homesteaders. The petitions for incorporation, although limited in

detail, can provide genealogical researchers with a legal land description for relatives
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identified on rural municipal petitions and the occupation of relatives named on urban

petitions. Since researching urban residents in Saskatchewan can be quite difficult, these

municipal corporation records can greatly assist genealogists.

Other municipal or local goveÍrment records kept by the Saskatchewan Archives

that can assist genealogists are town, village or rural municipality tax assessment rolls.

Rural municipalities, towns and villages used these assessment rolls to keep track of all

payrnents of taxes within the community or area, and to report to the provincial

gover-nment the total taxes taken in every year. Often the tax assessment rolls provide a

researcher with the legal land location or block number of the residence and the amount

the resident paid for their taxes. Locating the legal land location can assist researchers in

using the homestead records at the Saskatchewan Archives or to locate land sale records

at Information Services Corporation (formerly Land Titles). Some genealogical

researchers are keen to leam the types ofexpenses their ancestors had. The tax

assessment rolls show one part of their yearly expenses.

Cummins Rural Directory maps held at the Saskatchewan Archives are another

source used by genealogists at the Saskatchewan Archives. Oliver F. Coumans (later

Cummins) was a civil engineer who worked as a Dominion and Saskatchewan Land

Surveyor. By 1913, he had taken up residence in Regina and by I9I7 the Regina city

directory shows Cummins as the president of the "o.F. Cummins Map Company". In

I9l7 he published his first set of maps, entitled "Coumans Saskatchewan Land Map

Series" (later maps carry the name "Cummins"). In 1918, he moved to V/iruripeg and

published maps there in a branch office of the Regina main office. The Regina office

closed in the early 1920s and operations were centralized in Winnipeg. While Cummins
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was in'wirrnipeg, maps were published of Manitoba , Alberta, and Saskatchewan

(1918), Saskatchewan only (1920 and T922), and Manitoba only (1923). In 1923,

Cummins moved from V/innipeg to Toronto, where he published maps of land ownership

in Ontario in 1924. A commercial failure occurred in 1925 when Cummins attempted to

publish PEI landowner records along with a general atlas published in bound book form.

He continued, however, to publish maps in 1926 (Saskatchewan), 1927 (Alberta), and

1930 (north-central Saskatchewan). No maps were published after the 1930 north-central

Saskatchewan map and the company ceased to operate by the early 1940s.11

The maps for the province of Saskatchewan were issued as single map sheets,

instead of the earlier county atlases that were published as bound book form. The I9I7-

1918 series used a larger sheet format, covering 36 to 48 townships, but after 1920 The

format was standardized, covering an average of twelve townships each. In L920 a

uniform sheet numbering system was used for each province, which followed in all

subsequent map publications. The Cummins Rural Directory maps show the names of

landowners on each quarter-section of land, names and locations of post offices, and the

location of rail lines. Researchers who may have been unsuccessful locating individuals

in the homestead records can often use these maps to track down alegal land location.

They can also spot relatives or familiar neighbours on the maps, which may lead

researchers back to the homestead records or to Information Services Corporation for

land records other than the original homestead.

The Saskatchewan Archives does not hold many records pertaining to schools in

Saskatchewan. Despite this, two types of records from the Department of Education are

used by genealogists. The first set of records is school organization files that were
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maintained by the Department of Ed,ucation.l2 Prior to the 1960s, Saskatchewan had

thousands of school districts, many of them in rural areas. In order to establish a school

district in an area, local residents had to petition the Department of Education to set up a

school in the area. The Department of Education kept a set of files that contained the

correspondence, petitions, reports, and plans for the school district. Genealogists may

locate the name of their ancestor on letters petitioning the department or on the actual

petition that shows the name and address of ratepayers in the area. Lists of early school

ttustees are included with these records as well as annual reports for the school. On

occasion, blueprints of the schoolhouse are in the organizational files. These blueprints

can be of interest to genealogists who are interested in seeing the layout of the classroom

that their ancestors used.

Inactive teacher registers for l9l2-I938 form a small set of records developed by

the Deparlment of Education which are now in the custody of Saskatchewan Archives

and are also consulted by genealogists.t' These registers list the names of teachers,

where they received their teacher's cefiificate, and the schools where they taught. A

teacher had to have ceased teaching by i938 to appear in this register. Although its use is

thus limited, the register can nonetheless be very informative. The register can also lead

researchers to an ancestor's records at a teachers' college or to delve into school

otganization files to find the ancestor's name and any reports from the teacher to the

school board.

Newspapers held at the Saskatchewan Archives have been a goldmine of material

for genealogical researchers. Saskatchewan Archives holds newspapers from across the

province, the earliest dating from 1878. The newspapers kept at Saskatchewan Archives
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range from the large centres such as Saskatoon, Regina, Moose Jaw, and Prince Albert,

to those from small villages and towns such as Borden, Porcupine Plain, and Eston. Most

often, genealogical researchers use newspapers to find obituaries, marriage notices, and

birth announcements. Many genealogical researchers will return to the newspapers and

comb them, week by week, year by year, to explore the day-to-day life of their family.

They explore the advertisements and discover the price of goods for the time; they read

the social columns for any mention of their ancestors; they peruse the paper to learn

about the weather and activities their ancestors might have participated in. Genealogists

can discover a great deal about the community their ancestors lived in simply by reading

the local newspapers of the day. Archivists from the Regina office of Saskatchewan

Archives created a surname index of obituaries found in the Regina Leader Post, a source

that has been extremely useful for genealogical researchers.

Several records of genealogical value that belong to the Library and Archives

Canada have been made widely available on microfilm to archives across the country,

including the Saskatchewan Archives. Although these sources are not solely

Saskatchewan Archives sources, they are heavily used at Saskatchewan Archives and

deserve mention because of their importance for genealogical research in Saskatchewan.

Federal census records held at the Saskatchewan Archives include national returns for

1881, 1891, 1901, and for 1906 for the western provinces. Census records were compiled

by the federal government to ensure an accurate assessment of the population of the

country. The census enumerator recorded the names of each person in a household, the

person's sex, age or year of birth, country or province of birth, occupation, date of

immigration to Canada (1901 and 1906), iegal land location if living in a rural area
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(1906), and whether household members could read or write English or French. The

census records were used to determine the average age of residents of Canada, ethnicity

of the population, percentage of men and women, size of communities, and population of

provinces. These records are clearly popular with genealogists. Nominal census indexes

have been compiled by the Saskatchewan Genealogical Society for 188 1 and 1891, and a

1901 nominal index was compiled by the Alberta Genealogical Society. These indexes

have been invaluable to genealogical researchers because census enumeration districts

can be difficult to determine, especially if researchers are uncertain about the exact

location of their ancestors. The indexes can lead genealogical researchers directly to the

proper microfilm reel, census district, and page, and so help them avoid spending

countless hours looking at the film of the actual census documents, much of which is

difficult to decipher because the records were poorly filmed.

Ship passenger lists acquired from the Library and Archives Canada have also

been deposited on microfilm at the Saskatchewan Archives. The Saskatchewan Archives

holds ship passenger lists from 1865 to 1919. These constitute an official immigration

record for this period. Every person on the ship was accounted for when the ship arrived

at its port, whether they were simply visiting Canada or making Canada or the United

States their intended destination. The lists provide the name, age, country of origin,

occupation, and intended destination of all people on the ship. They are arïanged by port

and date of arrival and there are no nominal indexes for these records. Genealogical

researchers must usually spend a considerable amount of time looking through these

microfilm reels in order to locate their ancestors. They are often aided by other

genealogical sources at Saskatchewan Archives such as homestead records or census
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records, which help determine when their ancestors arrived in Canada. On occasion a

specific city or town of origin is mentioned on the ship list, which can assist researchers

who want to contact overseas archives or genealogical societies.

Although the Saskatchewan Archives may not hold all pieces of information

required by genealogists to perform their family history, much information still can be

obtained by researching its collections. Many of these sources can lead researchers to

other archival or genealogical sources thatmay not be held at Saskatchewan Archives or

even within Saskatchewan. Archivists are able to provide researchers with contact

information for other archives, libraries, or government departments to help them with

their family history search.

The Saskatchewan Archives Board website was launched in April 2001. The

website was launched to assist researchers who may not be able to visit the archives in

person, or to prepare individuals who wish to use the archives. Along with general

information about the archives such as contact information, one section of the "services

for the Public" page is completely devoted to family history.la The first section of the

family history page describes how individuals can acquire genealogically pertinent

material about their family in the form of letters, wiils, deeds, photographs, family bibles,

naturalization papers, personal reminiscences, newspaper clippings, and even

embroidered quilts. It suggests that genealogists can interview elderly famity members

for their knowledge of the past. The website stresses that new genealogists should leam

to organrze and record all information discovered and even to record the places where

genealogical research was unsuccessful. This section also recommends contacting a

genealogical society and describes the mandate and services offered by the Saskatchewan
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Genealogical Society, the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints (LDS), the

American Historical Society of Germans from Russia, and the United Empire Loyalist

Association of Canada. The website also devotes a section of the family history

resources page to the genealogical search for Aboriginal ancestry.

The second section of the family history page describes official Saskatchewan

sources such as vital statistics, court, land, municipal, church, cemetery, and educational

records. It provides contact information for all sources that are not available through the

Saskatchewan Archives and links to appropriate websites. The final section describes

specific genealogical sources available at the Saskatchewan Archives such as homestead

records, newspapers, family and community histories, maps, oral histories, photographs

and private records. The Saskatchewan Archives website is one way in which SAB has

embraced the new genealogy. It has made its holdings (although without searchable

databases) accessible to millions of potential genealogical researchers and increased the

SAB's visibility well outside the province.

For researchers who want to visit the archives, the Saskatchewan Archives still

employs card catalogues (catalogued by creator of the document or fonds in most cases),

paper finding aids and microfilm card indexes to provide public reference services. In

order to make the resources of the Saskatchewan Archives more user friendly for all

researchers including genealogists, the Saskatoon office has created databases for textual

and photographic holdings. The Regina office has created an architectural, sound and

moving image and cartographic database to assist researchers. These databases can be

searched by a subject keyword and can greatly improve and speed up the location of

pertinent archival holdings for researchers. Although not yet fully available to the public
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in the reading rooms, the Saskatchewan Archives is striving to make these databases

researcher-friendly, so that eventually researchers can use them to the fullest extent.

Because of the subject searching capabilities, these databases may assist genealogists in

locating material they had not previously known about because the card catalogue,

particularly in the Saskatoon office, does not provide complete subject cross-references.

Saskatchewan Archives took small steps into the web world with the

Saskatchewan Archives website. After the successful launch of the website,

Saskatchewan Archives began applying for funding to the Canadian Council of Archives

(CCA) to place fonds and series level descriptions of Saskatchewan Archives material on

the Saskatchewan Archival Information Network (SAIN) or Canadian Archival

Information Network (CAIN, now known as Archives Canada). In the late 1990s and

early 2000s, most funding from the CCA and Canadian Heritage was provided to

archives that were willing to make their collections more accessible through RAD-based

fonds and series level descriptions. Saskatchewan Archives wished to develop

institutional standards before embarking on such alarge project and therefore delayed

applyrng for funding. SAB had only received one year of funding for CAIN/SAIN

projects when the CCA and Canadian Heritage decided to move in new directions. They

chose to refocus funding on visual web-based exhibits which include digitized

photographs, documents, and microfilm rather than on the fonds and series level

descriptions of collections found on SAIN/CAIN which they had traditionally

emphasized.

SAB began to develop a proposal for a digital homestead index database

project in November 2002 and subsequently submitted a proposal to Canadian Heritage
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for CAIN funding for the "Saskatchewan Homestead DigittzationProject." This

project was to be a virtual and interactive exhibit showing the homestead experience in

Saskatchewan. Selected documents, photographs, maps, posters and audio clips were to

be included and would linl< to fonds and series level descriptions from public and private

sources at SAB. Notably, a link was to be provided to a searchable index to the

homestead files for Saskatchewan. After data entry of all homestead index cards was

completed, a project coordinator would be hired to create the virtual exhibit, link all of its

parls together, and create curriculum based projects for K-!2 students.

In May 2003, Canadian Heritage rejected the proposal for the "saskatchewan

Homestead Digitization Project," without providing an explanation for its decision.

With that rejection, SAB began looking for new partnerships to press ahead with the

homestead index database. The Saskatchewan Genealogical Society agreed to partner

with the SAB. The SGS had the ability to fundraise and to apply for funding for which

the SAB was ineligible. For example, if the SGS administered the homestead index

project, the project would be eligible for Saskatchewan Heritage Foundation (SHF)

funding. In October 2003, SHF granted the SGS $10,000 for the homestead index

database project. In November 2003, the same project rejected by Canadian Heritage for

CAIN funding was sent to the Museums Assistance Program for funding approval, but

again was rejected.

The SGS pushed forward, looking for partnerships with other organizations. It

was able to arrange with SIAST (Saskatchewan Institute of Applied Sciences and

Technology) to have a student from the SIAST Career Development Enhancement

Program do data entry for the index as part of an institute work assignment. SAB also
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contributed several staff members to perform data entry with the index cards on apart-

time basis. Volunteers from the SGS were signed on to proofread the entries for any

elrors. Sask Learning has been approached to participate in the interpretive layer of the

index, by developing curriculum-appropriate projects for students.

While Saskatchewan Archives and the Saskatchewan Genealogical Society were

looking for funding sources, they were being strongly encouraged to explore a

digitization project to scan all pages of the homestead records using the master microfilm

copy and place these images online. Both the Llbrary and Archives Canada and the

Canadian Genealogy Centre were in discussion with the Saskatchewan Archives, as the

Library and Archives Canada had considerable experience digitizing both primary

documents and microf,rlm. SAB explored this option with the Genealogical Society of

Utah, which owned the master copy of the homestead files microfilm. SAB also

consulted lnformation Services Corporation (ISC) in Regina about its experience with

digitizing records from the former Land Titles offices. SAB was also interested in a

possible partnership with ISC, which might be able to provide technical advice and

supporl services and might be interested in collaborating since its own contemporary land

records were the continuation of the homestead files.

Despite the enthusiasm of all parties, SAB decided that it was unable to

participate in such a monumental project. The main stumbling block was the cost of

digitizing the images. SAB has 727 reels of microfilmed homestead records. The cost of

digitizing each image would have been eighteen cents an image. The estimated the cost

of digitizing all727 reels was about $300 000, which was only the digitizing charge.

Every page would also have to have been manually linked to the homestead surname
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index database, which would have doubled the cost. SAB estimated that it would have

taken approximately six to eight years to complete the project, as it would have only been

possible to bring ten to fifteen percent of homestead files online eachyear. As well, SAB

had to consider the cost involved in administering the database, the cost to host the

website, the cost to develop the interpretive layer, as well as the cost to migrate the scans

(likely there would have been a change in software to a newer program at least once in

six to eight years.) When budgeting for all costs, SAB estimated that the cost of one year

of digitization would be $117 000. SAB has experienced difficulties in the past obtaining

funding for small projects, and several of its past budgets were cut by the provincial

goveÍIment. SAB has also seen the diff,rculties the SGS has experienced when appealing

for private partnership funding for the homestead surname index database. Many

companies simply are not investing in heritage projects, especially the agricultural sector

on whom SAB and the SGS were focussing. There may have been a possibility of one

year of funding, but SAB did not wish to starl such a massive project without assurances

that there would be funding for more than the first year of digitization.

Despite the disappointment on all sides, SAB and the SGS have continued on the

homestead sumame index in eamest. This database wiil prove invaluable to SAB for

reference services, as researchers will be able to search the surnames on their own and

obtain exact file numbers and legal land locations for the files they are interested in. This

year alone, SAB has provided $10 000 in funding and $6500 in staff commitment to the

indexing project. The SGS has committed over $3000 as well as project management

and volunteer proofreaders. SAB and SGS hope to have the project completed by

December 2004.
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Although genealogists in Saskatchewan have access to many genealogical

sources in Saskatchewan and beyond, there are still roadblocks that can hamper

genealogical research. The issues raîge from monetary to legislative. As already shown,

although genealogists may be keen to see digitized images online, the cost of scanning

and linking those images can be prohibitive. Although genealogical societies will often

offer volunteers to contribute labour, many of these projects require the work of trained

technicians, so no amount of volunteer work can bring down the cost. 'When 
archives

have to rely on funding from provincial governments, often their needs are not fulfilled

due to powerful competing pressures to increase funding to heath care, education, and

agriculture.

Genealogists in Saskatchewan also encounter legislative roadblocks to their

research. The Freedom of Information and Protection of Personal Privacylcf (FOIPPA)

was enacted to ensure that personal information about the race, creed, religion, colour,

sex, sexual orientation, family status or marital status, disability, age, nationality,

ancestry or place of origin of the individual is kept private for 25 years after death. This

affects access to government documents held at the Saskatchewan Archives. For

genealogical researchers, researching prison records, civil service records, and records

such as the Department of Municipal Affairs census records, means applyrng to the

Provincial Archivist for access and the possibitity of material being restricted under

FOIPPA. Passed in September 2003, the Saskatchewan Health Information Protection

Act (HIPA) protects health information for thirty years after the death of an individual, or

120 years from the date of the document if the date of death is unknown. While FOIPPA

only covers provincial governmentmateial, there initially were no exceptions for any
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records in the Saskatchewan Archives governed by HIPA due to Saskatchewan

Archives' role as a trustee of health records, as designated in the legislation. Currently,

SAB is working with the provincial government to exempt both private and govemment

records already in the custody of the archives and open for research use from HIPA.

Although it is yet to be seen whether HIPA will have a great effect on genealogical

researchers, it is possible that they may be denied access or have to wait for records to be

reviewed for any health information before they can view records.

Although the following two problems that hamper genealogical research do not

deal with Saskatchewan Archives sources, access to Vital Statistics and post 1906 census

records is often requested by genealogical researchers at Saskatchewan Archives.

Currently in Saskatchewan, no Vital Statistics records have been made available to

researchers without restrictions, nor have any been released to the custody of

Saskatchewan Archives. Vital Statistics records in Saskatchewan date back to the 1880s,

however, genealogical researchers wishing to obtain a copy of a birth, marriage, or death

ceftificate, even for the very earliest registrations, must submit a form declaring their

reasons for applying for a certificate and pay a fee of $25. Nearly every other province

in the country has at least some of its historicalvital records available either on deposit at

the provincial archives or through the vital statistics ofÍice. Many Saskatchewan

genealogists feel frustrated because they can obtain death registrations from British

Columbia for individuals deceased more than 30 years, but have to justify their request

for a death registration in Saskatchewan from the 1890s. Archivists at Saskatchewan

Archives, although unable to act in any way, are frequently exposed to the genealogists'

frustration and demands for access.
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Census records have been an invaluable resource for genealogists. However, in

Canada, the latest census released to the public (and latest to be transferred to the custody

of the Library and Archives Canada) has been the 1906 census, although the general

understanding of most genealogists and historians is that the censuses were to be

transferred to the Library and Archives Canada and released 92 yearc after their creation.

However, no census records created after 1906 have been transferred from the custody of

Statistics Canadato the Library and Archives Canada. Meanwhile, in the United States,

genealogical researchers have access to the 1930 United States Census. Prior to

Parliament being prorogued in late 2003,legislation had been tabled in the Senate to

release the 1911 census, with certain restrictions. For example, researchers would have

had to sign a form with which they promise not to share any details from the census.

Genealogists have been lobbying for years to have the 1911 census and subsequent

census records released without any restrictions, but have been encountering roadblocks

and delays from the federal goveffrment. The Saskatchewan Archives staff encounters

frustration and disappointment among genealogical researchers whose relatives arrived in

Canada after 1906. The staff is unable to provide much help with these records to these

genealogists.

Has the Saskatchewan Archives embraced the new geneaiogy? Saskatchewan

Archives has sources such as homestead records, municipal records, and many others that

offer rich material for the growing number of now increasingly sophisticated

genealogical researchers. The SAB website has moved Saskatchewan Archives into the

virtual sphere, making information available on the Internet and allowing a new way for

researchers to contact the archives. Although Saskatchewan Archives does not actively
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acquire genealogically specific archival matenal, it has become aware of the sources

for genealogical research within the records currently held at SAB. Small indices or

databases created by SAB staff for sources such as obituaries for the Regina Leader Post

or the Pioneer Questionnaires have made genealogical searches within these sources

easier for researchers. As well, the development of the homestead index database in

conjunction with the Saskatchewan Genealogical Society illustrates the type of

partnership that archives and genealogists can develop to promote positive relationships

between archives and genealogists. The initiative to place this homestead database online

also shows the desire of Saskatchewan Archives to use the Internet to promote the

archives and encourage genealogical research via the web.

Unfortunately, Saskatchewan Archives has not been able to embrace the new

genealogy more fully, especially in regard to the provision of new technologies to

researchers. The Regina office does not have completed databases for its textual and

photograph collections, which limits services provided to researchers. Even though the

Saskatoon office does have databases for photographs and textual collections, these

databases are not available to researchers in the reading room. Discussion of placing

these databases in the reading rooms has occurred for well over a year, but there has not

yet been any action taken to prepare the databases for the reading room. As well, due to

fiscal restraints and institutional priorities, the Saskatoon office cannot provide full

microfilm reference services to genealogical researchers. Researchers can still use the

microfilm readers, but cannot print out any of their findings in the Saskatoon office.

Without the reader-printer, the Saskatoon ofnice loses revenue from the copies generated,

and cannot offer the same services as the Regina office - to the detriment of genealogical
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researchers in Saskatoon.

The underlying reason why the Saskatchewan Archives has not adapted more

fully to the new genealogy is insufficient funding. The provincial government's financial

support of the archives has been limited and disappointing. The Saskatchewan Archives,

along with many goveniment departments, suffered budget restraint under the Devine

government in the i980s. In 2001, taking initiative following the Michael Swift

consultant's report on strategic directions for the Saskatchewan Archives in the late

1990s, the provincial government made a commitment to the archives of $1 million extra

per year for six years to clear up the backlog of unprocessed records. Unfortunately,

before this program was a year old, the funding was rolled back considerably, severely

hampering the project. In the 2004 budget, the Saskatchewan government again added

extra funding to help the archives comply with new legislation affecting ministerial

papers, but only time will teli whether this funding will last.

The provincial government has so far committed very few funds to the celebration

of the province's centennial in 2005. This may create a lost opportunity to respond to

interest in genealogical research in the province, since the centennial is likely to stimulate

even greater interest in genealogy in Saskatchewan, and thus provide new opportunities

for the SAB to serve genealogists. The govemment does not appear to want to make

funding for new technologies for presenting the province's history online a priority. The

provincial govefirment has discontinued a program entitled "Government On-Line"

(GOL), which funded online initiatives within the provincial government. Saskatchewan

Archives hoped to access this funding and purchase MINISIS, a database that would have

helped Saskatchewan Archives place fonds and series level descriptions online for
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researchers. This purchase has had to be delayed as a result. Without greater support

from the provincial govemment, Saskatchewan Archives will be unable to embrace more

fully some key but sometimes costly technological features of the new genealogy.
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Conclusion

In the past thirty years, there has been a significant shift in the characteristics of

genealogical research in North America at least. Earlier genealogical research, even

dating as far back as ancient times, was largely an elite activity. Social elites in Europe,

for example, often sought formal recognition of a significant title or rank by using

archival records and other sources of information which were not always readily

available to others. By the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, those who pursued

genealogical research in more egalitarian societies had more publicly available archives

to use. But they were often members of the new business and professional elites of these

societies, who usually sought archival materials to support a famiiy tie to an illustrious

ancestor. Less powerful social groups were also interested in genealogy, but did not use

archives much to pursue it. A family Bible, album, and memory and oral tradition often

held the family's genealogical knowledge for its own use, rather than for wide public

recognition of a prominent ancestral link.

The changes in genealogical research since the 1970s prompted American

historian Samuel P. Hays to maintain in the 1980s that a "new genealogy" had emerged.

This new genealogy is a widespread social phenomenon which is more focussed on

archival research than earlier genealogical pursuits by those outside social elites. Alex

Haley's 1976 book Roots: The Saga of An A¡nerican Famill¿, and the popular television

drama based on it, helped shape the new genealogy by stimulating interest in family

history among a much wider range of people, including minority groups. The new

genealogy is also charactenzed by an interest in more than illustrious or elite ancestral

ties, as people from various walks of life pursue an equally diversified family tree,
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sometimes even relishing a notorious ancestor. And genealogists now not only often have

an interest in a family tree, but also in the historical context in which the family's history

can be understood.

The new genealogy is also typified by the flourishing of genealogical societies,

publications, codes of ethics, adoption of the Intemet as a major research tool, and an

improvement in the relationship between archivists and genealogists, which was not

always warrn in the early years of the explosion of public interest in genealogy in the

1970s and 1980s. Furthermore, genealogical research has also been brought into the

mainstream of general interest as the basis of media reports, plays, and books.

The Saskatchewan Genealogical Society is a good example of the new genealogy.

It was established in 1969 as a broadly based public association at the outset of the rise of

interest in genealogy. Its membership has grown along with the increase in genealogical

interest. It has also reflected the less elitist approach of the new genealogy by welcoming

Aboriginal genealogical needs. It has improved genealogical work by developing

educational programs and codes of ethics. It also adopted new technologies such as the

Internet to serve genealogical research.

The SGS has created partnerships with archives and government organizations to

help promote genealogical research in Saskatchewan. The society has adapted its

programs to meet the needs of its members in response to the new legal, medical, and

social dimensions of the new genealogy. Virtually all of the members of the SGS who

were interviewed for this thesis embraced new technologies in their research, had taken

educational and training programs offered by the SGS, and had encouraged other family

members to explore family history. Many were comfortable with performing
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genealogical research in archives and held archivists in high esteem. Although these

genealogists felt comfortable with using the Internet, they also recognized some of its

limitations. These new genealogists are exploring beyond sources of 'tombstone'

information on births, marriages, and deaths. They also examine sources that provide a

wider understanding of the individuals they are researching and the historical context in

which they lived.

The Saskatchewan Archives is involved in the new genealogy by partnering with

the Saskatchewan Genealogical Society to place the provincial homestead index online,

provide access to other archival sources ofspecial interest to genealogists, create

databases and searchable indexes for a variety of sources, and make information about

genealogical sources available via the Internet. Unfortunately, Saskatchewan Archives

has not been able to embrace the new genealogy more fully, especially in regard to the

provision of new technologies to researchers. The underlying reason why the

Saskatchewan Archives has not adapted more fully to the new genealogy is insufficient

funding. Without additional support from the provincial govemment, Saskatchewan

Archives will not be as a fu1l a participant in the new genealogy as it would lilce.
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Appendix A

Saskatchewan Genealogical Society Membership Table, 1969-20021

Endnotes

t Statistics in table are inconsistent as uniform statistics were not kept from 1969 to the cunent day.
Statistics for 1975 were unavailable.

Year Number of
Members

Number of
New
Members

Members in
province

Members
out of
province

Members
outside of
country

Percentage
of members
who are

seniors

969 2',1

970 53

971 TT2

972 t64
973 r65
974 181

975
976 222 60 188 26 8

971 234 58 197 29 8

978 264 89 221 35 8

979 275 74 226 36 13

980 325 115 269 46 10

981 354 313 35 6

982 452 t39 388 58 6
983 493 r28 42t 62 0
984 568 r45 488 69 1 23

985 684 1,92 s90 82 2 22
986 898 283 774 107 7 23

987 937 808 116 3 24

988 974 824 t39 I 25
989 r079 897 t70 2 25
990 llt4 908 t93 4 28.5
991 1108 890 205 3 30
992 tr20 910 192 8 32
993 1 160 929 219 2 34
994 I 138 909 206 4 38
99s t170 941 208 22 40
996 t269 1020 231 18 4T

997 1296 t07s 2r0 11 41

998 133 8 1 100 225 13 41

999 1368 1 136 2t8 t4 40
2000 1314 1093 209 t2 41

2001 r232 1015 205 t2 42
2002 r200 982 209 9 45
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Appendix B

Saskatchewan Genealogical Society Surveys

General InformatÍon

1. Name:
2. Age:
3. Sex:
4. Birthplace:
5. Current Residence:
6. Ethnicity:
7. Occupation:
8. When did you first become interested in genealogy?
9. Why did you become interested in genealogy?
10. What impact has your genealogical research had on you or others you know?
1 1. Have you encouraged other family members or friends to start doing genealogical
research?

S askatchewan Genealogical Society

12.Did you undertake genealogical research before joining the SGS?
13. Why did you decide to join the SGS?
14. When did you join the Saskatchewan Genealogical Society?
15. What committees or local branches have your joined?
16. What SGS conferences or workshops have you attended?
IT.Have you taken any of the researcher courses offered by the SGS?
18. Do you believe that these courses have helped you perform genealogical research or
could you have performed research without them?

Genealogv and Archives

19. What archival resources have your consulted while performing research? What
archival resources have you used in Saskatchewan? What archival resources have you
used outside of the province/country?
2}.Have you performed in-person research at archives? Have you used email, mail or
telephone calls for long-distance research at archives?
21. How would you charactenze your experiences using archival sources? Please explain
using the following methods of research:
a) ln-person visits
b) Telephone calls
c) Email
d) Mail
22. What was your initial perception of archives before beginning genealogical research?
23. Has your initial perception of archives changed as you have interacted with staff and
used resources? Ifyes, how has it changed?
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Genealogy and the Internet

24.Have you used the Intemet to assist with genealogical research?
25. If yes, what sources do you use on the Internet?
26. Wbat archival sources have you used on the Internet?
27. Are there any archival sources that you feel would be useful via the Internet?
28. What problems have you encountered with performing genealogical research on the
Intemet?
29. How has the Internet improved your search for family history information?
30. Do you believe that genealogical researchers can solely use the Intemet in order to
perform genealo gical searches?



G en eral S urv ey Info rm øtiort
lr)
O Nunúer Age Sex Birthplnce Ethnicity

179 Femalo Farm outslde lrish - Father
Nipawln, SK Swed¡sh - Mother

2 69 Male Sydney, NS Brtilsh

3 63 Female Reglna, SK Geman
Russian/Austrian

Occupatíon

Retlred - worked 30 + years ãgo
ln office
procedures for 42
years

Retked Professor About 1 year ago

Ilhen did yòu IVhy dírt you beconrc
beconrc ¡illerested intereste¡I ín genealogy?
ítt genealogy?

Educator

Never knew elther of my
grandfathers

1974

Suddenly realized that not manv
of my contemporary retatlves
were stlll allve ãnd that a toftl of
knowledge of about lhe famlly
would dlsappear lf no record was
made to ll; also a deslre for an
'open-ended' hobby for my
retlrement years.

My parents and slbllngs were
great storytellers so I thought ll
would b€ lntêrestlng lo start
recordlng lnformatlon about lhelr
parents to learn more about
where they had come from. Also
my husband's famlly had th€
same rellglous and cultural
background but spoke a dlfferent
dlalect and cooked the same
klnds of food ln a dlfferênt
manner so I started to ask
quesllons about thelr background
lo learn more about why thls was.

lYhat inpact has your genealogical
research hnd on you or olhers?

Became rather addlcted to find¡ng answers lo my
quesllons

l:l1_d,11"!"j.1h". contacilng my retailves and No.. perhaps one person
getting tnformatlon lrom lhem, and hãve leârned dolng lt ls énouohl
qulle e lot ãbout my ancestors that I dld not
know b€fore.

Have you encouraged
otherfanùly ntenbers?

No - family members seem to
rely on my Involvement

What slart€d ouI as a personal interest tumed
lnlo a career as a llbrarlan and teacher ln the
genealogy field, Thls led to developlng a
program to produce certlfled Saskatchewan
researchers. The knowledge and experlence
galned enabled us to produce a guldebook for
lhoss who lvlsh lo conduct research lnto lhelr
Saskatchewan roots.

I do encourage olher famlly
members to slart doing
genealoglcal research not
only lo learn about llño the
extended fam¡ly are but to
learn how geography,
envlronment and personal
relationshlps may have
affected declslons made by
lhs famlly. Those who are
nol inlerested ln conducl¡ng
research lhemselves are
encouraged to at leãsl. start
famlly health lrees so that
they are better prepared to
anticlpate potential health
issues.



Nttutber Age Sex ßirthplace Ethnícity

v
O 4 58 Female Saskatoon

553 Female Maple Creek, lrish/Engllsh
SK

German
(Mennonlle)

Occupntion

Self-employed ln lh€ early 1g9os.
Þookkeeper, seml-
retired

ll4rcn did you ll/hy ttid you becone
become ìnlerested ínterestetl írt genealogy?
itt genealogy?

Contracls
Admlnlstrator

About 1988 when we
had a ... famlly reunlon
and several famlly
members expressed a
curloslty about lhs famlly
rools.

Attended some famlly reunlons
ln the lats lg80s and beæme
cur¡ous about the famlly roots.

I have always been lnterested ln
hlstory ln general. Our familv dld
not lalk much about the pasi
except lhat wê were of lr¡sh
descent ând I have always
wanted to vlslt lreland becauso
of that. After talklng to other
people that I knew and thev were
so enlhused, I declded lo trv and
f¡nd out at teast a blt about who
my great-grandparents were.

ll/hot ítnpact has your genealogicøl
tesearch had on J,ott or othe|s?

I havo bácome much more awarê of sources of
lnformallon, documenlat¡on of tòs actual
research, ethlcel lssues. I have also met a lot of
very lnterestlng people along lhe way.

The impact has been enormous. I have learned
a great deal aboul the hlstory of heland, Canada
and Saskãtchewan and how hlstorlcal events
hav€ shãped the countrles we know today. But, I
have also come to reallze the value of knôMng 

'

our.personal hlstory, I now have a much greaGr
underslandlng of cullures that place such-great
lmporlance on knowlng and honoring lhelr-
ancestors. I have come to see mysèlf as only
the latest ln a very long ilne of peópte lhat wlli
continue after I hâve beæme hlslory myself.

l.have learned thlngs about our family hlstory
lhal are not thlngs lo be proud of and'some ihat I
am extremely proud of. One of the lhlngs that
genealoglsts often have to struggle with ls how to
malntaln the famlly bálanæ and percepilon of
llself lf the emerglng facts do noi confiim what
lhe famlly knows as lts hlstory and lhls Is
somelhlng lhave had to come to terms wlth.

Genealogy for our famlly has determlned the
desllnaUon of famlly vac¿llons. Famlly members
nave Decome more aware of our rools and have
expressed a greater lnterest ln our roots and
often help me whenever they cånj

Because of genealogy I have made friends and a
web of contacts all over lhe world and a great
deal of my llfestyle today revolves around
genealogy.

Have ¡,6¡¡ encourøged
other fin ìly iltentbers?

Yes, I've kied. My own klds
are nol interesled as of yet,
but others ln the famlly hava
at least co-operated.

I always encourage anyone
who shows the sllghtest
lnterest ln lhe subject. Many
peopte are now golng to SGS
meetlngs, prow4ing archlves,
and vlslting cemeteries
because of my help and
encouragement.
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tr-

6 46 Female Moose Jaw, SK Scotilsh cenealoglst and
Layout Art¡st for
monument
company

Occupnlíott ll4wt did you lYlty dírl you beconte
become intercslerl iiltercsted in genealogy?
ín genenlogy?

7 49 Femaìe Russell, MB Canadlan - Brlilsh Human Resourc€
lslesbackground Consultant

I have always been
lnterest€d ln my famlly's
roots, I began laklng
notes as a youngster ln
lhe mld 1960s.
(and I must say, lhêy are
qu¡te funny to look at
now).

My palemal grandfath€r came to
Canada ln the lat6 1920s and
spoke wlth a slrong North East
Scottish accenl (Dorlc). I asked
hlm about our roots and began
looklng for'paper proof of the
events he told mo about ln the
mld 1980s.

lYlnt intpact has your geneølogical
research Ind on you or oilters?

Personally, my research has glven me a
foundat¡on to stand on. I belleve'you ønne ken
wher€ you're gaen, lf you dlnna ken where
you've been'.
I haú€ learned much about hlstorlcal events and
how they effècted the declslons thaÌ my
ancestors made. And flnally, genealogy has
helped [mel understand some of my fãmily's
health. problems by studylng the economlcJ¡vlng
conditlons as well as the 'cause of dealh'.

Professlonally, I worked with a fellow genealoglst
ln lreland for a cllent from Saskatchewan. She
knew very llttle about her paternal grãndfather.
After flndlng lnformallon on a few generailons ln
lreland, we were able to locate a burlal place,
farmsteads, houses ln Bellast etc. Our ôllent and
her then 80+ year old falher made a trlp to
lreland the following fall and vlslted the sltes we
were able to locâts.
Our cllent stâted lhat she had never seen her
father more relaxed and al peace, as when he
stood at the graveslte of HIS grandparenls ln
lreland...grandparents who were never met nor
spoken of ln all his years of livlng.

It has glven me a hobby/lnlerest outstd€ of work
and famlly responslbilities. lt has made me the
famlly resource for family hlstory.

lnltlally when a teenager,
then took lt up more
actlvely starllng ln my
20's.

lnltlally lt was because I was
¡nterested ln hlstory and how my
famlly flt. As I had a famlly, tt
was lmportant to galher thlngs
logether so when lhey bec€me
lnterested they could see thelr
famlly hlstory, as they were not
growlng up ln communliles
where they had relallves.

Have you ertcourflged
other fnnily til eilrb ers ?

Yes, lhave various fam¡ly
members who are now
comm¡lted to dolng
genealoglcal researcher
properly..,slting lslc] sources,
¡nvestlgatìng all angles, etc.

I have trled to encourage the
lnterest but have been more
successfu¡ w¡lh frlends than
famlly



Nun¿ber Age Se;t Bit.thplace Ethnicity
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829 Spaldlng, SK Norweglan, Teacher (Spsclal
Austrlan,Swedjsh Educãilon)

Ocatpntiorr

21 + Female Saskatoon, SK
(actually
57)

ll/heu ditl you llthy ttid you becone
becoue interested íuterestetl itt genealogy?
iu genealogy?

About 1985

before startlng
res€arch: Engllsh,
Scottlsh, lrish and
French
Now: German,
possibly English or
Jewish

Cab Drlver

Llvlng ln a small communlty
where many of my ancestors flrst
seltled upon comlng to
Saskatchewan, I was fortunate to
grow up knowlng one set of great-
grandparents, as w8ll as many of
thelr slbllngs, and many other
r€latlves. I belleve that thls,
coupled wlth my grandmol.her's
shared lnlerest ln hlstory, and
her belng able to answer mv
questlons as to exactly how we
wera releted to lhls person or
that person, was what rooted ln
me my lnterest ln genealogy.

When lwas a chlld my mother
was wr¡tlng ã lelter to a cousln of
Dad's ln Nova Scotia - I dldn't
know we had relatlves ln Nova
Scotla. I also asked her where
they llved ln Nova ScoUa ând she
seld ln Shubenacadie - I fell right
ln love lÂ4th that name. Thls
eplsode plqued my lnterest ln
family hlstory though I dldn't
pursue lt but lt âlways was ln the
back ofmy mlnd. Then a few
monlhs before my aunt dled ln
1994 I flnally started dlgglng lnto
my famlly hlstory.

When lwas a chlld

lVhat intpact høs your geneølogicøl
teseflrcl, had on ysy or oilters?

Peoplê researchlng thelr roots ln my hometown
communlty are often refened to me to help lhem
wilh thek own research (where the records are,
mlnor translatlon of German or Norureglan text,
elc)
Genealogy has helped me to galn an even
greater respect for the elderly and thelr storles
and knowledge, and has also glven me the
opportunlty to get to know many people, bolh
relãtives and other, that I olherwlse would not
have known-

Have 1,s¡¿ ertcouraged
other funtíly n, eiltbeß?

I wouldn't say that I have
encouraged them, but I have
provlded asslstance lo manv
that were beglnners.

It has created some lnterest ln the famlly - but yes
not overly much



Number Age

o\OÊ

.l¿x Birtlrylace Ethnicít¡,

10 56 Female Reglna, SK German

Occupatiotr

Retlred Educator

11 47 Female Hamilton, ON Scoiltsh and
Engtlsh

II4rcn díd you IWty rtid you become
becone interested ínteresled ¡il genenlogy?
in geneølogy?

I fìrst be€me lnterested
¡n Genealogy ln 1989
when one of the other
leach€rs on slaff told me
about her work ln
Genealogy with her
famlly. She gave mê a
copy of the SGS
Bulletln. I dld not pursus
any research at that ilme
as lìilas sllll teachlng
and felt thet I dtd not
have the tlm6 to spend.

12 60 Female Metvllle, SK lrish

There was a family hlstory story
that my maternal grandmolher,
who dled when my mother was
an lnfanl, had been a passenger
on lhe Tltanlc. My mother
always bel¡eved that her famlly
was Russlan even though thelr
mother tongu6 was German.
There was a great mystery
surroundlng the death and burlal
place of my maternal
grandmother and a lot of mlsslno
detalls on my motheis
chlldhood. I fett lhat to fìnd ths
answers to lhese quesilons may
have provlded some complellon
to my molher's personal hlstory.

Retlred Teacher

Illnl impact has your genealogical
tesearclt ltøtl on you or oilrers?

My re_search has acted as a heallng process for
me âfter the dealh of both my parenis. I was
never certaln as to Just how much my mother
understood about lhe things that I dlécovered as
sh8 Was not well and her mlnd did [not] always
functlon lo capactty. The tnformaflön rñat t ¡ä¿
found for her did glve me a great deal of
personal satlsfacüon. After my molher's dealh,
my research gave my father and I another
common lnteresl. As we worked together I c¿me
to appreclate and admlre hls acute memory and
hls personat.hlstory personaily, t nau" aoiuiiel
grealer lnslght lnto lhem as people, the llvei they
¡lv€cf and ths lmpact lt has made on me as a
person.
Many of my friends have become lnterested and
have.statted researchlng thelr own famllles, My
own famlly has progressed from betng tolerantãf
my new passlon to very lnterested ln what I have
dlscovered. Through my research I have
reconnected wlth famlly lwas totally unaware of.
Along wlth ã frlend who I met throulh genealogy
classes we hãve establlshed our own 6uslnesl
developlng curriculum, teaching classes and
dolng research for others ln genealogy.

I have become more knowledgeable about
hlstory and have a much grealer appÍeclallon of
lhe ploneer llfe experlence.

Researcher 4l years ago.

Death of last Þarent In 1993

Have ¡,c)¡¿ encout'øged
olherfanily merilbers?

Yes my famlly members are
lnterested but not to the
extent that they wish to do
research on lheir own or to
help me out. I have had far
more success with my frlends
who now have starled
researchlng thelr own famllles.
Right now I am worklng on
my nleces and nephews in
hopes lhat someone will take
over all the materlal I have
collected. One of my nleces
has expressed an lnterest ln
taklng over after I have gone.

I couldn't keep track of my
husband 's 10 aunls, uncles and
chlldren. Hls grandmother gave
me a chart wlth all lhelr names
on lt. A flrst cousln of mlnê dld
my falhers'slde famllv and I

found lt very lnteresilng

Yes I have without much luck



Number Age Sex llirthplace Ethuicity

13 28 Female Central Butte, Whlt€
SK

14 61 Female saskatchewan Engllsh, German, Rerlred reacher about 10 years ago
lrish

15 71 Female Melville, SK French. lrlsh

Occupntiort

Mom of 3 2 years ago

16 57 Female Roslhern, SK German from
Russla Pre 1800
from
Alsace/Lorralne,
Gemany or Ftance

IYhen dirl you ll/hy tlid you beconrc
become interested ìnterested ìn genealogy?
ìn genealogy?

17 76 Male

Greenhouse
Manager

I want to make my son a fam¡ly
tree for hls book.

WolfordTwp, Predomlnantly
Grenville lrlsh - some
Gounty, Ontar¡o Engllsh and Dutch

I have been lnlerested
most of my llfe. Both my
mother and my father
talked about what lh€y
knew of the famlly.

When lwas 16 my dad's
maternal cousln created
a family book for the ...
slde of the famlty I

remember I thought at
the tlme the .., sldo
should be done.

Approxlmately 1950 -
only got personally
serlous durlng the last 4
yeafs.

Counselor @
Reglonal College
r€; educatlon,
tralnlng (B Ed,
BSW}

I found a letter ln my mother's
effects descrlblng a connectlon
to an lmporlant Amerlcan
buslnessman, end I declded to
try and see lf there was a
relatlonshlp.

I have always wanled to f¡ll ln lhe
blanks of my Fatheis famlty.
Some ons had done a blt of
research on the ,.. but only went
so far. My mother had stories of
her lrlsh famlly but only a few
facts.

Because of my ... surname.
Were we related to the ,.. o1...
tañe???

Ílhat íntpncf has your genealogical
,'eseørclt hatl on you or.olhers?

ll has glven me a new dlrecilon to take (ereer
wlse)

Retked

I have found lt to be lmmensely rewarding. I yes
have met several dislant couslns I did not know
before. I have shared my research findlngs with
many relallves.

Llke most famllles some of my chlldren are I havê been worklng on thls
lnterested and some are not. I have helped a w¡th my famlly.
few olhers get started and get lnformallon. lt
really does take a lot of tlme.

Høve you encouroged
olherfamily nenbers?

No.

My father was deceased and my
mother llvlng alone. On vislts we
talked about ancostors. As a
result of those dlscusslons my
mother wrole many letters and
assembled much lnformatlon -
little v€rlfiâd.

It has become a'passlon" for me. My relailves yes
denote me as lhÊ fount oÍ family knowledge. lt ls
an all encompasslng pâsslonate hobby.

It has made me much more aware óf hlstory ln
lhe relevant areas - Sask. Ontarlo, lreland, US
and beyond. lt has brought me and members of
my famlly much closer togelher ãnd lntroduced
all of us to relallves '/re d¡d not know wê had.
Personally, lt hãs glven me a worthwhlle and
lnterestlng and challenglng project for my
reur€ment years - dedlcated to future
generatlons.

Yes, but successful in only 3 -
4 instances. However, many
have assembled most if not
all data for lhelr lmmedlate
famllies.



Number Age Sø:u Bìrthpløce

18 34 Male Saskatoon Mix of NoHeglan,
French, Scotilsh,
English, lrtsh,
German and Welsh

19 59 Femalê Calgary, AB Canad¡an (English) Clerk

Ethnícíty Occupntiort

Agronomlst

II4ren did yott IIthy did you becoue
beconteínterested ìnterestedínge,renlogl,?
itt genealogy?

10-13 years old

1999

Came across famlly hlstory lhat
had been wrltten ln the 1960's.
My parents supported
genealogl€l research.

Marrlage break up. I wanted to
learn more about my famlly
hlstory. I needed to galn a sense
of my ldenllty.

llthat impacl Itas Jtotû gerreølogical
research hnd on ys¡¡ or olhers?

My wife's famlly has beæme mors lnterested ln
thelr.hlstory._ I have dellnltely found my passlon
and lnterest for my llfe. Sorry. no rlch ielatives
or plles of money or clalm to any throne.

Added dlmension to my llfe that I am sharlng yes
w¡th my famlly memÞers.

Høve you ertcouroged
olher fflnt ily n, eiltbers ?

Yes, I have probably planted
lhe seed wlth anyone I have
requested information from-



S as lrøtc It eh) øn G en e ulo gic øl S o ciety
(\

Nunber Did you tutdertake
g en e n lo gí ca I r es eø rclt
beþre SGST

Yes

llhy rlitl you decide to
join SGS?

To learn about new avenues of
lnlormallon

IYhen did yort
join tlre SGS?

About 1 981

No, I slarted research afler
laking an ¡ntroductory
genealogy course from tho
SGS in 1974.

Contact wlth experlenced March 2003
fãmlly hlstory hunters for
advlce and sources of
lnformatlon

Ílthnt conntíttees
or local brntches
Inve you joitted?

Mooss Jaw Branch
Led commltles for
Rosedale Cemelery and
Moose Jaw Cemetery

I Jolned lha genealoglcal 1976
soclety because there were
few guldebooks available ln thB
late 1970's so lt was much
easler to draw upon the
experlence of others to mak€
lho task easler.

Ilthat SGS
Conferences have
you altended?

None

Saskatoon Branch

Hflve ¡,s¡¡ taken nny
reseatcl¿er courses?

No.

None, but plan to attend Not yet
annuâl semlnar [October
2003 ln Saskãtoonl

SGS and Reglna Branch. I have ailended all but a
few annual meeilngs and
semlnars slnce 1 976.

Do you belíve iltflt tltese
cot¿rses høve helped?

N/A

.... These courses are modlfied each
tlme they arê glven [o reflect the new
databases or records that we learn
exlst, Emphasls ls placed on what the
records are, where they are loialed and
how to use them lo further genealoglcal
research ln relatlon to other records lhat
ar€ avallable.

I am blased because I know I would
never have had the tlme or
knowl€dge to use lhe records as
effect¡vely. Furlhermore as students
take lhe courses we are learnlng
aboul more records and how to use
them. By sharlng lhls lnformatlon
w¡th one ãnother and wfitlng arllcles
for the SGS Bulletin we teach the
larger genealogical commun¡ty how
to use of them.



Nuntber Did y¿a uildet tnke ll/hy tlitl you tlecide to lylrcn díd yort
genealogìcal research joírt SGS? joítt the SGS?
before SGS?

4 No 
ii"":sis,H[::,1,i:,:'*n 1es6

cn

I did not do much before jolnlng
SGS.

I declded from the start that
the thlng to do was to tÌnd
others who knew how to do
genealogy. I looked ln the
phone book and found the
SGS llsted, after tatklng wtth a
friend where I work, who was
already a member, I declded to
pay a vlslt to the l¡brary. After
that I was hooked-
At lhs beglnnlng I Jolned the
SGS and lhe lrlsh Club here ln
Regina, the SGS ls stlll my
mentor and support, the lrlsh
Club has folded.

I needed lo learn how to
research my roots properly, I

also saw and still see, great
value ln the membershlp. I am
now a prlvate researcher and lt
ls lmportant to me to have
access to the huge
genealoglcal library at ScS.

HItøt comniltees
or locil brønches
have you joíned?

Border Branch #21

1990 or 1991 Regtna Branch.

lVhat SGS
Cottferences have
you altertded?

Pr¡nce Alberl 1 996
Saskatoon 1998, (2001?)
Reglna 2002, 2000
Slnce I started attendlng ln
1996 I've mlssed Moose
Jaw and Eslevan

Hnve you tnken uty
rcsearcher courses?

Completed Record Searcher and almosl
dons Researcher

Mld 1980's

I have been at most of the yes, I am a Certifìed Record Searcher
Semlnars slnce the flrst and Certifled Researcher. t 

", 
cuü"nUy

one I attended ln 1991, I enrolled ln the lnslructor Course.
havs laken many
workshops that have been
done other than Semlnars.

College of Certifìed
Saskatchewan Genealoglsl
(ccsc).

Do ¡'s¡¿ belive that these
coilrses have helped?

I probably could have started without
them but I don't thlnk I would have
expanded my knowledge nearly as
well or as quickly as I've done wllhoul
lhe courses.

Annual semlnars: MBlfort,
Reglna, Saskatoon.
Annual general meellngs
with workshops on 'health
hlstory','llbrary sources'
Workshops: England,
lreland, Scotland, Quebec,
Ontarlo, Metls, LDS Famlty
Hlstory Centres.

I thought I was a pretty good
reseârcher unlil I took the course.
Then I found out Just how much I did
not knowl The courses have been
lotl great benefÌt In learnlng ãbout
whet resources are avallable. But
more lmportanlly, llearned lo
develop betlet research strategles
and lo be more aware of lhe ethical
standards and conduct of a
researcher,

Yes, I am a Certlfied Saskatchewan
R€cord Searcher ênd Cerlllied
Saskatchewan Researche¡.

Yes, lhe courses helped me to lind
and learn about the various sources
ln Saskatchewan. Howsver, I think I

have learned to use the sources
through my own experlences and
research.
I belleve one could perform research
without havlng taken any SGS
courses, bul I thlnk lt would be a
longer process to lind the 'end result'



Nttntber Díd ¡,¡y undertake
genenlogÍcal res earclt
before SGS?

7 No real research before joining
SGS - but I had galhered some
lnformat¡on and made some
contacts.

-{-Ê

lVlry did you decide to
join SGS?

llived ln lsolaled communlties
ln norlhern Saskatchewan and
found thelr lendlng llbrary a
great lnterest. I borrowed tots
of thelr resources lnlUally.

Yes

lYhen did you
join the SGS?

late 1970s

Yes

It was one of lh8 first 1 gBOs - bul. lapsed
genealogicalorganlzaüonsthat membershlps'
I was aware of lhat was
relevant to me and my
research lnter€sls.

lVltøt comnittees
or locnl brtnches
have you joined?

Branches-Swlft Current and
Reglna...
College of Certlfied
Saskatchewan
Genealogists...

10 No, ono of the lìrst things I dld
was go to lhe Genealoglcal
Soclety to present my lnlt¡al
problem and consult on what
and where I should go next.

I m.et ... at lhe library and he Not glven
lnv¡ted me to the local branch
meet¡ng - I enroyed lt and
declded to Joln.

Il/hat SGS
Cottferences have
you allended?

Almost all slnce lhe lats
1 980s.

Qulll Plalns Branch

Atter chattìng briefly with the
llbrarlan lt was very evldent
lhat very l¡ttle help would be
forthcomlng unless I took out â
membershlp.

Have you taken any
rcsearcher coutses?

Record Searcher
Reseafcher

One annual semlnar

Saskatoon branch .

September 1997

Do yott belive tlnt these
cou|ses have helped?

I certalnly was and could have
continued to research !!ithout lhe
courses. They gave me a greeler,
hands-on knowledge of sources ln
Saskatchewan ãnd for Saskatchewan
research. They also lnslilled a
greater sense of ethlcs -pãrlicularly
as lt pertalns to doinq reiearch for
olhers.

Yes, informat¡on provlded was
beneliclal (some previously unknown
resourc€s, etc)

Semlnars ln Prlnce Albert, yes _ I took the researcher course butReglna, Moose Jaw and dldn't wrlte f¡re tesi ._ 
- -'

Saskatoon

Famlly Hlstory Falr
Commlttee...

Flrst part of Record Searcher Course

lnternal¡onal Genealoglcal
Conference, Reglna 2002
SGS Semlnars, 1999-2001,
Moose Jaw, Eslevan,
Reglna

I am a cerllfled Saskatchewan Record
Searcher, Researcher and lnslructor
through lhe courses offered al the ScS.

Yes lt was a blg help - lt made me
realize I had to be more careful ln my
sourclng.

The Record Searcher and
Researcher courses have been most
helpiul and have given me the sound
foundatlon for research ln
Saskatchewãn. I could have
performed rêsearch wlthout them but
not as efflclently, it would have taken
some lime to fumble my way through.



Number Did y6a u,tdeúflke
genealogíeal resenrch
beþre SGS?

11 Nol really

tr)

ll/hy ditl you deci¡le to IVhen ttÍil you
joìn SGS? joín ttrc SGS?

To learn how to do genealogy 1996
and to borrow books from their
llbrary.

12 Yes

IJ Yes

We moved back to the
province.

lI/hú conniftees
or Iocøl branches
have you joined?

Saskatoon Branch of the
SGS

14 Yes

Because I want access to
books ln lheir llbrary and to
hav€ others to talk with.

I 995

ll/hat SGS
Cotrferences have
J'Ott sltettded?

1995-1998, 2000, 2002
SGS Conferences
One day workshops -
Ontario r€search, Brlilsh
lsles Research
Branch leaders workshop

Saskatoon Branch

To leam fom others
Access to (ScS) Llbrary

May 2003

Have you ttken øny
researclter courses?

Saskatchewan Record Searcher
Saskatchewan Researcher

Last Saskatoon yes. The record searcher and lhe
conference, a workshop for researcher
Onlarlo and ons for
England.

Saskatoon branch

about 2000

Do you belíve that these
cot.rses have helped?

I mlght have been able to perform the
Iesearch but not to lhe standards
under whlch I operate now and I did
not know about some of the sources.
I have also been exposed to the
operatlons and holdlngs of vâr¡ous
research facilllles, archives ln
partlcular.

I always learn something at a course.

None...

Saskatoon Branch Reglna Conference, July
2002
Saskaloon Conference,
Oclober 2003

On lhe walt¡ng llst to starl

I have enrolled ln the remrd searcher
cours6, January 2004 - none taken
previously

You can do a lot of research but they
give you newplaces and ldeas. Also
traln you.

N/A



Nu¡nber Did you undertake
genenlo gicnl researclt
before SGS?

15 Yes, I took a class at... given
by member of the Saskatoon
branch. lt staled my research
after that.

\oÊ

IYIty tlid you decíde to
joítt SGS?

To meet other p€ople who
were lnterested ln genealogy
and to flnd people worklng ln
the countrles that I was-

16 Yes Becaus€ I belonged to the 1997 or 1998
Germans from Rulsla Heritage
Soclety I thought I shoutd Joln
the local soc¡ety

lYhen did you II/hat conunittees
join tlrc SGS? or local branclres

Inve you joíned?

About 1997 or lgg8 Saskatoon Branch...

17 Very llm¡ted - helped my molher
slructure and document the info
she assembled

I wanted to loln th6 Saskaloon About 2000
branch ln order to attaln a
network of (with) others who
could help me wllh my project.
ln Jolnlng th6 branch, I was
encourage to also Joln the
SGS, to recelve thelr
publlcatlons and have more
ready access to thelr
resources.

l(hat SGS
Conferences lnve
yott dlteilderl?

A workshop and annual
meellng held by the SGS
last sprlng (2003)
Semlnar held last October
by lhe Saskatoon SGS

Saskatoon branch of SGS SGS Semlnar ln 2002
GRHS out of Blsmark, ND, ScS Semtnar ln ZO03
numerous malllng lists on
the lnternet

Have you taken øny
reselrclter courses?

I am go¡ng to lake the record researcher
course thal ls golng to be glven at the
end of January 2004.

Member of the Saskatoon
branch

Do you belive that these
courses have helped?

The beglnners course ... was lhe
best æurse I could have taken. I

doubt very much that I would have
contlnued on researchlng wlthout the
lnstructlons glven þy those two
teachers. They were excellent. That
was a great base for dolng genealogy
properly and for learnlng more,

Helped tremendously - found out
sources never realized exJsted.

lnskuctor Class
Record searcher
Researcher

The 1998 and 2003
Semlnars. I have not
parllclpated ln workshops
but dld partlclpate ln lhe
2003 Herltage Soclety
(Saskatoon) day at which
our branch provlded
dlsplays, etc.

No, I have not N/A



Nunber Dìd you undertnke
gen ealogicol res earclt
beþre SGS?

18 Yes. Serlously around 1g9B
but had collected lnformalion
since age 13.

t--Ê

ll4ty ditl you decìcle lo
joín SGS?

1)Networklng
2) lnformatlon resource - |

knew lhat lhers w€re people
out there wlth brlck walls like
mlne and had knocked lhem
down.

19 Not much

IYIæn did you Wltat cottutrÍttees
joín the SGS? or local brønches

have you joined?

December 2002 Saskatoon Branch ....

I wanted to learn what September 2OO2
resources wer€ avallable and
meet others who had
exper¡ence dolng research

ll/har SGS Have you tøken any
Conferenceshave researchercourses?
you atlended?

Oct.2003 ln Saskatoon - plannlng on taklng the record searchersemlnar course ln Januar/2004

Saskaloon branch October 2003 Saskatoon No
Semlnar
October 2002 - SGS
Reglria Workshops -
complllng andpubllshlng
your famlly hls(ory, taklng
the next step

Do yott belive tlnt lhese
courses have helped?

Yes. The people I have met and
presenters have lntroduced me to
def¡nlle shortculs.

The courses (workshops) I have
laken have dellnltely helped me by
dlrecllng my searches.



oo

Geneølogy ctttd the fnternet

Nuntber Hnve you useil
tìrc Inteutet
for
genealogicøl
resenrch?

1 No - but Just got the
lnternet hooked up last
week. Hopefully twitl
learn

If Yes whot sources?

Yes, without lt I would
never have slarted

Yes

N/A

All free sources and some that reqûlre
pãyment such as Anceslry.com.

ArchlvlaNet
Lìbrâry Catalogues
Arch¡ves pâges - HBCA, Glenbow, BC
V¡tal Slats
CAIN
Family hlstory calalogue and resourca
gu¡des the llbrary has produced
PANL - source for Mells roots and
also used NFLD Genweb pages
whlch are lndexing NFLD archlve
reærds

ll4nt archìvsl sources
ott the Intentel have
Jtou used?

N/A

Yes, I've done some.

Latter Day Salnts, Rootsweb,
Ancestry.com malnly.

NB Archlves for Metis research -
databases helped make qulck
searchlng
Western Land Grants DB - but
stlll I¡kes SAB homestead lndex
better.
Post offices and Postmaslers -
good souræ fo|i901 and l906
census dlslrlcls.
Still prefers to use microfilm -
dlal up lnternet ls slow - no
acc€ss to census lmages.

Glenbow - CPR Land Database,

Arry archìval soru'ces Any problents usirrg
that would be useful the Internet?
oil lhe filrcrrtet?

ArchivlaNet
Famlly Search.org - LDS
Ancestry.com
ISC Online

N/A

All would be.

N/A

Sask. Homesl.ead lndex -
but nothlng takes the place
of readlng the orlginal
document yourself.

There are a lot of repetiilve and
lnaccurale data that must bs
slfted through.

Many databases are not checked
for accuracy befor€ lhey are
posted
Much of the lnformallon on the
Genweb pages ls lnaccurate or
not kept up to date.

Hotv htts Inlenrct
íntproved y6¡¡¡ seørch?

N/A

Census Records (lmages).

I have found most of the
lnformatlon I have there and
have made contact wlth a lot of
other searchers wjlllng lo share
Lhelr lnformalion and experience.

It has shorten[ed] research flme
looklng for film numbers. The
FA are most vatuable with
explanations about the resources
and how lnformation that falls
under the Prlvacy Act or FOI can
be obtalned. Outllnes about
archlval collections alert one to
other sources that could/should
be searched. lf I remember to
check the'news'seclions I can
take part ln speclal evenls at
fesearch cenlres and save
myself a lrlp lf lhe centre ls
closed.

It has helped me to order
records ln for vlewlng. ¡t has
expanded my knowledge of
avallab¡llly of resources.

Can genealogisls use
húernet solely for research?

No - Not as far as I am concerned.

Several of the USA Databases
don't have much avallable fre€ of
charge (LDS Famlly Search
exc€pted).

No, but lt is an excellent stadlng
polnt.

NO. The lnternet ls a useful tool bul
nolhlng replaces searchlng lhe
complele record for yourself.

No. I think it ls an excetlent tool for
finding sources of lnformation and for
learnlng more about lhe institutions
who provlde ¡nfo as well for mak¡ng
contact wlth ths staff, but as far as
dolng actual research I lhink you st¡ll
need to look at lhe source
documents.



Nt¿mber Have you used
rhe Iiltentet
for
genealogical
research?

5 Yes

o\Ê

If Yes what sources?

I moslly use archlves and llbrarv
catalogs. I like to get lnto calalo.os
and inventor¡es as much as I æn.
I have br¡eny been on a couple of the
llslserv malllng llsts and have posted
querles on Bullefin Boards. I have
made purchases from bookstores
onllne and pald membershlp fees
onllne. I look for onllne databases
relevant lo my area of research,
parllcularly lf the slte ls operated by a
genealoglæl soc¡ety or some slmllar
type of organizatlon.

II4tøt archivtl sources
ort the frtknrct ltøve
you used?

I use tho Natlonal Archlves
regularly, partlrular¡y lhetr
searchable dalabasês, such as
thB Western Land Grants. the
CEF WWI and the government
papers.
I try to find archlves ln any

country or state/provlnc€ I am
searchlng ln lo look for
dalãbases or c¿talogs and
lnventor¡es.

6 Yes

Yes.

Any archival sources
that would be nseful
on lhe Inlernet?

I would liko to see more
searchable calalogs and
f¡ndlng alds online.
Databases are great, but I

also wanl to know what c€n
borrowed through ILL as I

want to get closer to the
source lhan a database.

Many sources...Nailonal Archives of
Canada's Archlvianet, Scotiand,s
people, Scottlsh Archlves Network
Sask Archlves, elfis lslan¿, Àiiàn 

''

C€unty, library, Toronto publlc Llbrary,
LDS's familysearch

I have used: mall lists, speclal
lnterest sltes, lndexes, archlves and
librarles databases of resources

Arty problens usíttg
lhe húernet?

NAC, SCAN, all of the above

As menlloned above the lack of
belng able to flnd what ls ln a
parllcular archlves ls usuallv mv
blggest stumbltng btock.
I have run lnto peopls on llsl.serv
elc that do not clte lhelr sources.
but those people can bo
lgnored. There ls far too much
"pushy" commercialism on some
sltes such as ancestry.com and
genealogy.mm that I do not l¡ke
and don't use much.
The blggest probtem wlth
lnternet ls llkely the lack of
lnlegrlty ln the dala to be found.
Thsre are far too many websltes
with so callêd famlly hlstorles
that do not have sources clted
and proven.

Hov¡ has Ittlentet
ilnproved your seørch?

It has been great for belng able
lo lìnd what klnds of resources
are out lhere. Before the
lnlernet you had to go lhere ln
person or hlre someone. Now.
al least you cãn get a oood idea
of what you are golng to llnd ln a
llbrary/archlve before you go in
person.

Census, lndexes to archlves
sources, dãtabases

It would be exlremely useful
to have the homestead
lndex for Saskatchewan on
the lntemet.

Can genealogists use
Irtternet soleb) for research?

The lnternet ls a greal resource and
tool for f¡nding things but it ¡s not a
source. For meeting lhe
genealogical proof slandard things
found on the lnternel are not
suffìclent. Everything on the lntemet
ls a derived or secondary source that
must be verified by getting as closs
to lhe orlginal as possible, so the
lnternet ls usually just lhe slart¡ng
polnt for f¡nding genealogical
ev¡dence. Desplte the huge amount
of materlal on the lnternet lhere ls
sl¡ll lar more out there lhat ls not on
the lnternet. Genealogy often
requires more than just findinà some
stralghtfomard records, ¡t ls a matter
of correlaling blts and pieces of
evldence found ln any number of
sources and know¡ng the hlstory,
culture and laws of lhe area. The
lntemet doesn't even come close for
dolng thls klnd of work.

No.

Note: I have also taken an onllne
Scotland course wlth David Websler
(a profess¡onal genealogisUlecturer
from Scotland) offered by
Ancestry.com lhrough Myfamily,com
I dld not inctude thts with the SGS
courses,

NO. You seldom get copies of
origlnal documenlailon on the Net.
The lndexes and someone else's
informallon ls not sufficlent to use for
ensurlng lhat you have correct
lnformaÌion.

More lists of what the
archlve has on hand would
be a great way to start.
Thãt way you know what
mlght be useful before vou
get there to look at lhelí
cards.

Flndlng too much lnformailon
lhat ls not sourced. I wlll not
belleve anythlng unless I cãn
fÌnd lhe orlglnal source and
check lt myself.

Not belng able to ensure that the
lnformatlon ls correct or
complete.

lnslant access lo manv records
is very valuable for me as a
prlvate researcher. I cân do
much of lhe 'leg-work'for cllents
at home uslng varlous sources:
le. ArchlviaNet, Llbrary
catalogues, Famllysearch...

Some of lhe lndexes and on-llne
lnforma[ion from resources
outslde Reglna - allow me to do
some work from here before
golng lnto the resouÍce itself. I
can also purchase informallon or
coples of lnformallon without
havlng to leave home.



Number Have y6¡¿ ¡¡s¿¿
tlte hrleiltet
.for
gerrcalogical
resenrch?

I Yes

O(\

If Ves what sortrces?

Yes
(See rest ol responso
under Any problems)

Many many many
Rootsweb message boards and
malling llsts, NoM¿y onllne census;
NAC land records, post ofìces
database, WW 1 Soldlers database,
census, USA Soclal Securlty Death
lndex, Genweb pages for various
countries and slates, etc etc

Personal web pages, Archlv¡anet,
transcribed records, Ancestry.com,
soclety sltes, genweb sltes, etc

llltat archival sources
on the htternet lutve
you used?

census records
church records, etc

Any archíval soutces
that would be useful
on llrc Intenrct?

Onllne SK Vltal Stats
database

[At]testatlon papers, sænned
books, scanned census records

Any probleus usÍng
tlte Interrtet?

Posslblllty ln error transrlpllon.
no one ls available to answer
questlons that mlght arlse

Scanned church records,
voters llsts, town and city
dlrectorles (lhe last two
would be nlce lf lhey were
searchable), naturallzailon
papers, shlp llsts, border
crosslng llsts, Blrlh,
Marriage and Death
reglstrallons, the i94O
natlonal reglslrailon, and
I'm sure lhat there are
many mora thlngs that
could be put out thera by
lhe archlves.

Hoty has húentet
íutproved your search?

It has greatly lmproved
communlcation, âs messages
can be sent with a reply arivlng
lhe same day.
The vãst amount of ¡nformauon
avallable would take one year to
track down lf l[ was necessarv to
v¡slt or wrlte to each locallon io
oþlaln lhe lnformaüon,

Somewhat , 'Accuracy
I use that lnformation as a 'gulde'
only, because there ls so much
mlslnformallon out lhere. I have
found and proven to myself (as
well as a few olher people) that
there are so many errors out
there on the net. What really
gels my goat.ls that you æn
prove they have srrors and lhev
wlll sllll not cotrect them; thls li
when I wlsh I could Just rlp thelr
slte otf lhe net. I have glven a
leclure at the local Famlly
Hlstory Falr on the plüalts of .lust
uslng the net for your research -
as you cãn see lhls ls a verv
touchy sublect for me.
These people that put lhetr
famlly hlslory on the net and use
lnformatlon they found on the net
are far as I am concerned are
no[ real genealogists - they are
'name collectors'. I always lf at
all posslblê double check lhe
actual records (the records have
been mlcrofilmed or the aclual
files thal I can get coples of) to
see if lhe informat¡on I found ls
correct.

Cøn genealogists use
Inleruet solely for research?

No, however ¡t is a good tool.

No - they need to make good use of
lhe actual records as much as
posslble. They need to use the net
as a gulde only.



Numlter Have you used
lhe Ltternet
.for
genealogicttl
resenrch?

10 Yes, I us€ lhe lnternet a
lot-

N

If Yes what sources?

A-rcìlv¡aNet, Famlly Search, Ancestry,
MyFamlly, SGEEE, Vetê€n,s Affalrs,
Municlpal Olrectory, Department of
lmmlgratlon, Search Englnes, Library
Websites, Vital Stats websltes, Ellls
lsland, Glenbow.

Yes

Il/httl archival so urces
ott the húenrcl Imve
you used?

Western Land Grants, CpR
Land, Milltary Reærds, Messaoe
Boards, Census Records, BDM-
lndexes, llsts of Microfilmed
Records, Surnams Searches.
Shlp's Manifests, Memorlal
S¡tes, Mil¡tary Book of
Remembrance, Llbrary
Catalogues

Dependlng on your defìniüon of
source - malllng llsts, databases.
lndlces, scanned lmages of prlmãry
documents and books.

Atty archíval sources
that woultl be useful
ott lhe Internet?

Homesled lndex Flles,
lndexes for other sources
avallable such as Munlcipal
records, School Files,
Mllltary lnformaflon. lt
would bs wonderful to have
a complsts onllne llsilng of
malerlals avallable at the
archlves.

13 Yes

Databases, lndlces, scanned
lmages of prlmary documenls.

!V^e! n-ases for lhe countries Canada,
USA, Englând, Scouand, lreland.
Germany and Swilzerland

Genweb, Rootsweb, Cyndi's Llst,
Government slles, malllng llst.

Any probleuts usitrg
the Internet?

I have not really enæunlered
any real serlous problems other
than of a technlcal nature.

Probably, lf I had a greater
knowledge of what there ls
for archlval sources. The
lnternet has been a
tremendous boost to the
Natlonal Archlves and
Archlves of Onlarlo Just
because people are now
able to see what ls ln lhelr
holdlngs and âlso to be
educaled aboul lheml Llsts
of mlcrolllm numbers for
f¡lms avallãblê for
lnterllbrary loan ls, ln ltself,
a prlceless source.

N/ANational Archlves
Ontarlo Archlves
Britlsh, Scottlsh, lrlsh, US
Archlves

BMD, Census, Wllls, Mìlltary

Hotv ltøs Inteïttet
ínryroved. your seorch?

The lnternet has made
accesslng var¡ous souræs much
easler and efficlent. lt allows me
to be better prepared for dolng
my onslte research.

lndices are no[ always accurate
or complete.

Crut genealogisls use
Irtteilet solely for research?

No, the lnternet ls a very useful lool
providlng easy access to a varietv of
lnformatlon. lt does not allow yoú to
vlew lhe actual documents which ls
essential ln gettlng a more comolele
plcture of events as well as colläcüng
dlrect and lndlrect evldence. lt also
does not provlde you wilh the onslte
experience where you can galn all
sorts of help. There aro also lol.s of
sites on the lnternet whlch do not
always provide the most accurale
Infomatlon.

Not a chãncelll

Mor€ records that could be Verlfylng source, confìrmlng
searched onllne. overseas addresses. '

It has opened up the pRO and
GROS ln the Brlilsh lsles to me.
Also lhe varlous websltes have a
weallh of maps, parish llsts.
hlstory, stc. that would be
dlff¡cult or moro llme consumlno
to get elsewhere. lt has alloweá
me to f¡nd far removed 'couslns'
worklng on slmllar lines way, wav
t ack and lo be exposed to
others worklng ln lhe same
geographical areas who have
been lranscriblng LDS films.

There are not enough lmages or
docUmenls.

The lnternet has opened up sítes
(ex. NA) lo fìnd fìlm numbers to
send for...

I would not have been able to
stert wlthout the lntemet.

No. They need to check origlnal
documents or fìlms or microfiche
¡mages of orlglnals.

Yes, it would be posslble if the
records were avallable.



Nunùer IIwe you usetl
lhe Interuet
for
genealogicøl
reseørch?

14 Yes

c.ì
crì

15

If Yes wlmt sources?

l6

Family Search
Cyndl's Llst
Google Searches
Gen€alogical Socletles
Family Names

Ancestry.com; Vilal Stals, BC,
Famìly Hlstory Centre, Ellls lsland and
olhers

Llstservs - Closed l¡st for Kutschurgan
area of Russla
Nal¡onal Archlves, American Nalional
Archlves

Rootsweb Revlew, Ancestrv Dallv
News, lnterltnk bootshop, ñnC. '
Rootsweb World Connect, Onlarlo
Cemetery Ftndlngs, Merrickvllle publlc
Library, Genukl, Oblluar¡es, OntaÌlo
Newspapers, Cyndl's Llst, Brlt¡sh
Ancestors

NAC 1871 Census, LDS, Cyndi's Llst,
Prlvate family webpages, '
genealogy.com, family kee DNA.
lnGeneas, Archlves of Ontarlo,
RootsWeb

Famlly Search
Archives.ca
Canadlan Blography Onlfne

Yes

II4nt archival sources
ott llrc httenrct have
)tott ttsed?

Census
BMD Sltes

Yes to a llmited extent

18

Archlves ln Ottawa
Vltal Stats from BC

lmmlgration 192S-193S
Domlnlon land clalms
'I 906 census
Home chlldren

NAC (Canadlan Genealoglcal
C€ntre), BMD, Census,
lmmlgratlon Records,
Nêwspapers and Obltuarles
SAB,UofSArchlves

NAC, Archlves of Ontarlo

Atry ucltivol sources
tltnl would be useful
ort lhe htterrtet?

More BMD for U.S. States
More Census lnfo

Yes

Any problens usíttg
lhe InlernetT

Some sltes requlre money
Not everylhlng you vãnt lo find ls
avallable
Don't know hbw accurate lnfo ls -
l've found many errors ln IGI
postings.

Some of the lnput ls from other
researchers and I hãve found
some of the lnformation to be
lncorrect.

Not knowlng lf lnfo ls corect
(sourced)
SID (NAC Census software)
problems.

a) find¡ng usefui websltes
b) Uncerlalnty re: whelher free
servlce or fee lnvolved.

I am really not sure what
other records I would llke to
see avallable.

Border Crosslng lndex
Shlp Llst lndex
Contents of RG mlcrofllms
esp. the ones wlth
lmmlgrant shed lists.

Yes, as many as posslble.
It can be qulte costly,
relallvely, to vlslt the
archlves.

Hotp has Intenrct
ímproved your search?

It has made lt vasily easler,
limew'lse, browslng.
I have mads sever¿l connect¡ons
with relatives
Very easy to communlcate wlth
researchers I have hlred.

I have found places lo look for
furlher lnformation.

Facìlitated "meetlng', real live
relallves.

1881 Brltlsh lstes, ON tndex
Veterans Atfalrs - WW1
Dept of lndian and Northern
Affalrs

More census lnformailon
More vilal slatlsllcs

Maps

Can genealogisls use
Inlentet solely for research?

No.

None - lust not able lo f¡nd
everythlng I need so I have lo oo
lo other sources.

Only belng able to search a
namo by surname plus fìrst
namo. My grandfather was
cêlled þy hls THIRD name.

a) lncreased speed and lessened
cosI of getllng at selected
lnformatlon.
B) through meeilng relat¡ves
lhrough lhe lntemet lt has greaily
enhanced my research findinos
(several whofe branches of
famlly found).

I can search for specllic names.
Joln dlscussion groups, put
querles on the net (whlch have
resulted ln amazlng conlacts).
Joln sumame l¡sts.

I keep finding out more
lnteresling lnformallon that
encourages me lo keep on
looklng. Have found an
unexpected l¡nk to
Saskatchewan's hlstory (.1 BBS).

No. The lnformation w¡lh cop¡es of
lhe origlnal records are valuable but
some of the lnformation from other
researchers ls lncorrect.

No - lnfo may be lncorrecl.

No, I do not feel so to date. There ls
much general guidance and
lnformation ava¡lable, but limlted
speclfìc lnformation eg: family dala,
ver¡fylng doqJmenls, etc.

Nol The informatlon on lhe Net ls ã
great place lo start and make
contacls. Nolhlng replaces
lnterviewing people or vlslilng
graveyards.

No we need to verify the lnformation
w¡th certificates (blrth/chrlstening,
marrlage, death, milltary, etc).



Genealogy snd Archíves Survey Responses
c.)
ôì Nu nt b e r ll/ h nt archiv al r es o u r-ces

have ¡tsY consulted itt SK
and outside SK?

1 Mormon Church - SLC and
Moose Jaw
Swed¡sh records ln Sweden-
performed by qualined researcher
Canadian Census records
Homestead
Funeral records
Tombstones/Cemelerles
Br¡lish records researched by
qua¡¡fled researcher

Hnve you researched in
person, entail, maíl or
telephone?

No - Too expenslvs for long
distance ælls

U of S and Saskatoon Public
L¡braries, Mormon Family Hlstory
Centre
lnternet searches, newsgroups,
Roolsweb and Ancestry.æm

Shlp passenger llsts, homestead
records, school distrlct records,
1955 school historles,
newspapers, census recofds - ãt
SAB
Used Aborlglnal sources - scrlp,
sessional papers for her new
course
research at NAC, AO, BC
Archlves, LDS records ln
Sãskatoon and in SLC

Experiences: ht
person visils?

ln the early stages of my
research I needêd a great deal
of help ln order to learn. Tlmo
proved to be the essence of
pallence

Just starting to do so;
extenslve emall
correspondence w¡th people
wlth slmllar lnterest areas

... I hãve spent many hours
dolng personal and cllent
research lat SAB Reglnal. I

have also laken the
opportunity to do r€search at
the ofllce in Saskatoon.
Becãuse of thls I have not had
to telephone or emall the
ofice.

Experiences:
Telephone
Calls?

N/A

Few don8 so far; qu¡te ilmê Not very pracllcable Best and most efficlenl.consumlng. except ãs last resort way - --

Experiences:
Emnil?

N/A

I f¡nd the archlves staff to be
most helpful, lf I erplaln what
It ls I am trylng to find they can
recommend where I mlght f¡nd
lhe answers and usually know
of olher records that could be
of as much or more help than
what l'm look¡ng for. Because
I have been around the
archlves for so long staff often
keep an eye out for other
materlals and polnt out new
find¡ngs that have come to
light as a r'esult of research
conducted by others.

Experiences:
Møil?

Letters often remalned
unanswered when Mltten
tolndlvlduals. Letters
wrltten to
Llbrarles/Churches/Archlve
s/Museums \.vere usually
answered,,r'lth competence

Okay, lf necessary

I haven'l used thls I haven,t used emall up
servlæ because lt's so unlll now. BUT I have
easy for me lo go to used lhe webslle to
the archlves. double check
However, on occasfon, lnformailon in Exploring
staff havB called lhe Family Hlstory oi the
Saskatoon oflìce when Dkeclory of Mp's and
homeslead records Federal Elecllons of the
were mlsslng or lhey NWT and
weren't sure what Saskatchewan ll I'm at
advlce to glve about the lake or don't have
records found ln my copy wilh me.
Saskãloon.

Inítial perception of
archìves?

My lnltial perception was that
Archlves would have 'old" and
"unimaglnatìvs" materials

I haven'twrltten to the
archlves for help BUT I

have been most lmpressed
wlth letters I have seen
lhat were wrillen to clienls
who had contacted the
archlves by mall.

Hns initial perception
changed?

I cerlalnly apprec¡ate the
lmporlance of collecl¡ng and
prolectlng lhe hlstory of our
ploneers/thls province and our
natlon, supported by the
bãlance of data kom olher
Natlons.

I have used archlves of No change
lnformallon exlenslvely ln my
work as a unlverslty professor...

I had no ldea. I assumed
archlves were much like
llbrarles. When I first started
using SAB the Regina office
was locâted on the top floor of
the llbrary bullding. Slaffì¡rers
very filendly and anxlous to
help. Securllywas not the
lssue as lt ls today.

Many of the slaff who were
there when I first started
researchlng are still on slaff.
However, the current staff are
just [as] willing to help. I have
been partlcularly impressed
wilh the personnel who work
w¡th government records on
13th Ave. They have gone out
of thelr way to teacl us about
lhe court records ln the
collection.



N u n It e r lll h at arc hival t.e s o urces
Inve you consulted. ín SK
and outsíde SK?

4 Used resources at SAB
Saskatoon - homeslead lìles
Emall to Reglna SAB
Frances Morrlson L¡brary -Loæl
History Room, Newspapers,
Reference Collections
RPL - Prairie History Room
NAC Databãses
Queen's Bench records,
Saskatoon

\f
N

Have yon researched ítt
persott, eunìL, uøil or
telephone?

All of the above

Experíences: In
persoil v¡sils?

Staff have almys been
frlendìy and helpful. I have
nol always found what I was
looklng for ln lerms of results
but the resources have been
made avallable wllh
promptness and courtesy

Experiences:
Telephone
Calls?

As Above

Experiences: Experiences:
Ennil? Mait?

I'vê usually had good Haven,t made any
results w¡th emall. requests by mall Lut have

recelv€d pho(ocoples
requested, by mall.

Initíal perception of
ørchives?

Rather oveMhelmlng the
volume of lnformaÍon avallabte
and lhs knowledge requlred to
make use of lt.

Høs iuitial pe,'ceptioil
clnnged?

Yes, ll's been l¡ke everythlng
else - you learn a l¡tile at a
llme, you try to make use of
what you've leamed to learn
more. The staff are llke your
lour guldes lhrough the
records, always helpful with
suggestions.



Nu t u b e r IY I ml ar ch iv øl t' es o u r.ces
lmve you consultetl ín SK
øttd outside SK?

5 lam ln lhe SAB Reglna
regularly. I have not vlsited the
SAB Saskaloon ln person but
have borrowed from there
through Regina. I also use lhe
Prakle Htslory Room at the
Reglna Pubtlc Llbrary, whlch has
archival materíal.
I oflen borrow from lhe Archives
of Ontarlo through lnter-llbrary
loan and have done lhe same for
Prov¡ndal Archlves of Manitoba.
I use the Nalional Archlves of
Canada online frequenlly and
also borrow lìlm through lLL.
I have vlsited lhe Glenbow
Archives ln Calgary and the
Medlclne Hat Archlves ln
Medlclne Hat, AB.
I spent a couple of days ln ths
Publlc Record Oflice of Northern
lreland ln Belfast, (whlch ls the
archlves for Nl) and a day each
ln the lrlsh National Archives ln
Dublin and th€ lrish National
Líbrary.
I also use the onllne resources of
the New Brunsw¡ck and British
Columbia arch¡ves.

r)
N

Have you reseørclted iil
persoil, eua¡|, ntø¡l or
teleplrcne?

I have done all of these wavs
of research at archlves.

ExperÍences: In
peßoil vísils?

I have always had the best
rssulls from ln-person vlslts.
By speaklng wlth the
reference archlvlst you æn
better explaln your problem
and get a better understandlno
of lhe archlves resources.

Experiences:
Telephone
Calls?

I have not done much
archlve use by phon€.
Th€ only tlme I can
re€ll was when I

made some calls lo
the Dutfeln County
Archlves ln
Orangevllle, Ontario.

Experiences:
Eutøil7

I have used emall for
several archlves and
found lt to be effective. I
got lmmedlale response
and when I asked further
questions lhe response
was always good.

Experíences:
Maíl?

The only mall I have done
ls to the Nalional Archlves
for requesting coples from
fìles. By fax or mail ls the
only way they accept
requesls. The response
has been good, they wam
on lhe webslte lt will be at
least a monlh.

htìtial perception of
&rclt¡ves?

I dldn't know much about lhem,
except lhat lhls ls wheÍe our
country's hlstorical documenls
were held

Has initial perception
changed?

On my first visit (which was to
lhe Reglna SAB) I was qulte
lntlmldated, I didn't know who
or what to ask, didn't even
know what the lerm "reference
archlvlsl.'meantl. I was afrald
to ask questions in case I

sounded stupld, but knew I

had to lf I was going to get
anywhere. Unfortunalely, the
Reglna SAB ls not as
welcomlng as it could be, the
reference desk area ls often
unaltended and somelimes
newcomers stand around for a
whlle wondering where to go.
The bulldlng's enlrãnce fover
has no one out there and íhe
slgnage consists only of the
bulldlng dlrectory, and that ls
hard to read so lt ls not easy
to f¡nd your way lo the readlng
room area.

I eventually hâve goüen to
know the staff and of course,
lhey are great. I have become
used [o ãrch¡ves now and am
not afraid to approach even
the most unlnviting of desks
(and some have been notable
in that regard).

Now, I am very much more
aware of lhe klnds of thlngs
found ln lhe archlves and of
how important ¡t ls to treat the
documentscarefully. I am
endlessly amazed at the
variety of thlngs that can be
found in an archives.



Nunúter lVltat ørchivnl resources
lnve lou consulted in SK
atd otttsíde SK?

6 SaskalcheMnHomeslead
records, court Iecords, census,
Onlario, New Brunswlck and
Brltlsh Columbta Blrth, Manlages
and Deaths, newspapers,
photographic collections.
passenger llsls, church
records.....etc.
ln Scotland: Blrths, Marrlages
and Deaths, Old parochlal
Reglsters, Klrk Sessions,
manuscripts, vålualion rolls, tax
records. -_

U
Ctì

Hnve you researched in
perso,t, enøil, nnil or
telephotte?

Yes, I seem to be at lhe SAB-
R more lhan at homel
Yes, I have us€d email and
telephone calls.

Among lhe resources I have
used are: census records. cltv
direclorles, Cummlns mapr, s'hlp
l¡sts, homeslead records,
newspap€rs, federal records - ie
border crosslngs, Dept. of
lnlerlor records,

I have used many of lhese
outslde the provlnce in both
Alberta and Nlanltoba.

ln Saskatchewan - homestead,
school, ploneer questionnalres
Oulslde Saskatchewan - census,
plat books, Births, Marrlages and
Deaths records, church records,
landholding records, cemelery
records

Experíenees: fn
pe|son visits?

very useful to hav€,hands on,
access to the records. The
staff are very helpful ln lindlno
and also provldlng ldeas wheÃ
I use lhe archlves.

I have pelormed research ln
person at archlves - ln
Saskatoon, Reglna, Wlnnlpeg,
Ual9ãry.

I have not used the olher
methods lndlcated at th¡s polnt

Eryerìences: Experiences: Experieuces:Telephone Emøíl? Mail?
Calls?

very uselul when I can EXTREMELY useful, I do not use mall anymore.not vlslt lhe êrchlves ln beæuse I can accêss Most Archlves I use haveperson. the faclllty on my ilme. I emall and ll ls so much
can formulale e quesllon festerl
and have wrltten record
of tho answer.

malnly ln person ln
Saskatchewan, outslde of
Saskatchewan by mall, emall
and ln person

good - especlally lvhen I have N/A
done my homework, know
what I am looklng for and what
I need.

oFten beneflclal because other N/A
avallable sources can also be
consulted, In addiilon to the
one(s) ln mlnd when maklno
Ihe lnltlal v¡slt.

N/A

Initio.l perception of Has initial perceptiott
archipes? changed?

llAlllg.scary bulldtng full of yes very much so. The
dusly old papers. archlveó ls now a ,blg useful

bulldlng full of lreasuresl,

N/A

Generally very prompt, Same as emal¡ _ also can
Dut wllh the drawback of be a lenglhy process.
belng lmpersonal and
only consultlng one
s0urce.

I am not sure I was even aware
of lhem prlor to learnlng about
them through genealogy. I

expect that any knowledge of
them was that they kept
old/hlstorlæl thlngs for use by
museums. Before acluallv
uslng them I guess I thouéht
they would be llke a library.

Very formal

As I have used lhe resources,
I have found that you get more
lnformallon lf you know what
you want, talk to the staff,
Some staff are of course more
helpful that others - that likety
depends on what you are
need¡ng to know. Slaff are
very helpful lf you let lhem.

As I made more and more
vlslts I became more
acqualnted w¡th the staff,
whlch often leads lo
d¡scovering alternalive
sources, d¡scusslon of relaled
'current news'ln the field, etc.



Nuuber ll4nl archival resources
have you cottsulfed Ín SK
ønd outside SK?

I Saskatchewan - homestead
reærds, newspapers, border
crosslng records
Nalional - church records, voters
lists, books and the staff
checked their computer records
they have for Cp Rallway (lhe
CPR's I needed was ln tÀelr
database)
NS - Church records, books,
marriage reglslrailon, fìles
SScS (Lunenburg NS) _ church
records, school records, funeral
home records, fìles that people
left w¡th the South Shore
cenealogical. Soclety, famlly
history books

tr-(\

Have you reseflrched i,,
pefsorr, euoil, møil or
lelephone?

Mail and phone calls - have
not used emall yet.

Experiences: In Experìences:
peßon v¡sits? Telephone

Calls?

!9.r," qr tl': mtcrofÌtmtng was Again very hetptutnot desirable (poor quality). I
enJoy the archlves that let me
do my own copylng lnslead of
welt¡ng for th€ staff beino able
to do lt. I also enJoy alsð the
lact when you need a lìle
copled, even lf you are short
of change for you to pay for
your photocopylng they will blll
you (l enJoy lhat trust - thouoh
I do understand there are
people that abuse thal trustì
I like that they have archivisis
avallable to explaln how lhelr
catalogulng works and lf vou
don't hav€ the fogslest ldäa
what records are avallable or
wher€ they ar€ ln th€ archlves
and what records you should
usê tn your research - thev
lake the tlme explalnlnq
everythlng you should know
and don't make you feel stuold
not knowlng âll this sluff.

Experiences:
Enníl?

N/A

Experiences:
Ifltíl?

Agaln very helpful

hritial perception of
archíves?

lvory Towerlsts

Has initial percepÍion
changed?

Yes - frlend¡y (not lvory
towerlsts), helpful - lnterested
ln hlstory ¡¡ke I am and
p[eserulng that history.



Nuuber IVInt archival t eso,trces
have you co,tsulted in SK
an¡I outsÍde SK?

co
c-ìÊ10 SAB Saskatoon and Reglna,

NAC

Have you rese¡¿rched ín
person, ennil, utttíl or
telephone?

All of the above

Experietces: In
person vísits?

Ths staff have always been
pleasant and helpful. I have
been able to locãte lhe
materials I needed easlly.

11 Saskatchewan - homestead
records
Ontario - Blrlh, Marriage and
Deaths, wllls, land pelllions, land
abslracts, Tweedsmulr hlstorles,
WW 1 Attestatlon papers
Scolland - clvil records, parochlal
records, wllls
England - wills

National Archlves
Ontario Archlves
US National Archlves,
Washinglon DC
US Natlonal.Archlves, Seallle,

SAB - Saskatoon and Reglna

Experienc.es:
Telephone
Cølls?

Once agaln lhls has
been a pleasant
experlence. Thê staff
agaln are most helpful
and acømmodallng.
The response to my
requests havê been
very prompl.

12

ln person and emall

Experiences:
Emníl?

ln splte of the warnlng
that lhere may be some
llme beforê ths €mall
wlll be answered I havê
lound lhe rssponses to
my emall lnqulr¡es to be
very prompl. My
lnqulrles have all been
answered wllh olher
suggestlons as to what I

can do and where elss I

can look. I also
appreclate the
acknowledgem€nt that
my emall has been
recelved.

I have performed ln person
research at SAB Saskatoon
and Reglna and NA ln
Seatlle. For lhe olhers I have
used mall.

The staff ls very helpful, thank
goodnessl I stlll find an
archlves the most diflìcult
place to f¡nd thlngs

Experìences:
Mníl?

Once agaln lhe mall
response has been very
prompt wllh more helpful
lnformatlon I requosted.

My experlences have been
good at all archlval sources
once I flgured out how
everylhlng worked.

Initíal perception of
flrchives?

I was very uncertaln as lo what
to expect when I went to lhe
Archlves. A good part of my
hesilallon was not know¡ng rvhat
was there of how to access lt.
Thls same feellng has been
expressed by many of our
students. I guess lt is the same
feellng you have for any
govemment institution, cold and
lmpersonal.

N/A For baslc, slmple N/A
questions, thls ls an
exællent wãy to get
qulck answers

Good

Has initial perceptiorr
changedT

My remarks perla¡n mostly to
the Reglna loetlon. My
perception changed
lmmensely as I enjoy golng to
lhe Archlves to work. The
staff ls most frlendly and
helpful. Even ¡f you do not
ask for help dhectly they will
check to see if you need
anythlng, howyou are
progresslng wlth your work or
advlse you of any new
materials that are now onslte.
There has been a comfort
zone established whlch helps
make my v¡s¡ts to lhe Archives
most produclive. lt ls for.thls
reason that we hold a class at
lhe Archives so that our
studenls æn also establ¡sh
thls comfort zone. The staff at
the Archives takes the lime to
conduct a lour for our sludenls
whlch helps them understand
more fully Just what the
Archlves ls all about.

Yes. I now know more about
what ls held ln an archives
AND because of my lncreased
appreclation for that k¡nd of
mater¡al, lcan see the value ln
them.

Yes, I've learned more about
the call number system
maklng ll. easier for me to fìnd
lnfo.

bc.oÍ 
I s.t an ans*., I got an answer back

I do not lhlnk I had one slnce
archlves were not part of my
llfe. lf I dld, itwas probabty of
dirty, dusty, dark places with
piles of stutf that a person
would wonder why lt ls belng
kept.

I don't thlnk I had one.



Nunúer l'[/hat orchival resources
lnve you consulted in SK
and outside SK?

13 I have used the homestead fìles
(Saskatchewan) census, and
church records
England the BMD

c.ì

SAB Saskatoon
US Mllltary
I havs hlred researchers
elsewhere who may have used
archlves.

I did some research at lhe
archives at the U of S (SAB)
through (hem I got very valuable
lnformatlon. I also dld some
research ln lhe archives ln
Ottawa. Again lwas able to
âccess some very good
lnfomatlon. I Ms able to get
clvil war records foÍ an Amer¡æn
archives.

Homestead fials, schoot records,
directories, RM rec€rds, Local
Histories, mlcrofÌlm of earlv SK
documenls, census records, ship
records. border crosslng.

Have you researclted ¡n
pe|sotr, erttail, ntaìl ot
teleplnne?

Yes for all

15

ln person ln Saskaloon
I havê used €mall and mall
outsldo of Saskatoon

I havo researched ln bolh
archlves here at thB U of S
and in Ottawa ln person. I
have also phoned both and
witten lelters to the archlves
ln Ottawa

ExperÍences: ht
person vísils?

Always helpful stetf

t6

Statf at Saskatoon very
helpful.
Easy lo find lnfo I was looklno
for ln homestead records ani
passenger lists

The ln-person vlslt here was
very produclive and the staff
at the llme were very helpful,
Agaln the slaff In Oilawa were
very helpful and I ìÆs able to
get the lnlormatlon lwanted.

Experiences:
Telephone
Cnlls?

Very frlendly

ln person ln SK and
everylhlng else outslde of SK.

Experiences:
Enøìl?

Very qulck

N/A I have had prompt
replles ln all cases. I

prefer emall above all
other methods

U of S - good - thêy I really haven't used thls
even copled some to get lnfomeilon _

materlal for me to plck
up.

It got better when I reallzed
what I needed to get (l was
more lnformed and knew what
sources lo ask for).

Experiences:
Mail?

takes a lllll€ longer but
good responses.

Satlsfâctory

Not many cafls - Not many but baslcally
malnly for answers to good.
questlons.

htítial perceptiott of
i|chíves?

ll would be much larger

Soms of the replles wero
lnformatlvs. Someother
responses were less than
what I would expsct from
an archlves (Ottawa Only)

Has initial perception
chøttged?

I realized that ¡t's not that blg

I d¡d not thlnk they would be so
people-frlendty
I had no ldea what was held ln
archives 

.

I really dldn't thlnk much about
lhem other than belng a keeDer
of remrds

N.atlonal.Archlves - good - Thought staff was helpful.
phone when thêy thought Wlshed there was a '

lhat cost was prohlbltive. comprehenslve list of what lhere
was ln lhe archives.

Yes, I am no longer
Intlmldated about approachlng
archlves,

Yes. ¡ have found that there
ls a great deal of information
for genealoglsts lf we learn
how to get ¡t.

After I took courses in
genealogy I real¡zed that
some of the advlce given by
slaff was not up to
genealoglcalstandards. Staff
told me whlch pages to have
photocopled of homestead
fìle. I had to go back and get
the rest becêuse I needed the
rest. Staff should be requked
to take genealoglcal classes.
Blbllography ¡s different for
genealoglcal sources.



Nuu t It e r ll/h a I uc h ív a I res oilrce s

lnve you coilsuhed iil SI(
utrl otttside SK?

17 I have used computer search
englnes and consulted wlth staff
at U of S (SAB) on sêveral
occ¿slons and spent 3 days at
the Natlonal Archlves ln Ottawa.

O
cr)

Have you researched in
person, eumil, unìl or
telephone?

Yes ln several occaslons.
Used emall and mall and
telephone seldom.

18 Arch resources - NAC lnternet,
census records, Western Land
grants
ln SK - LDS FHC mlcrofilm
None outslde SK

NAC m¡crof¡lms
FHC Saskaloon - fiche and
computer
AFHS - Volunteer provlded
photocoples of lnformallon ln
communlty hlstory books ãbout
some of my lamlly members
lsle of W¡ght - Shanklin -
volunteer searched PRO nles for
my ancestors - €malled results

t9

Experietces: In
persoil visíls?

Frlendly, introductory, useful
though of llmlted value ln th€
lrish research I was dolng.
More us€ful for Sask.
Resources.

None In-person
Yes - lnternet only

ln person research done at
Sask. Archlves, U of S.
Email for reseãrch to Anglican
Archlves ln Ontarlo

Experiences:
Telephone
Calls?

Llmlted

N/A

Experiences:
Ennil?

Prompt response to
llmlted requests.

Very helpful staff. Can only
go occaslonally becauss I

work full llme. I dldn't have a
clear ldea of what I was
looklng Íor but oblalned
homestead records.

N/A

ExperÍences:
Maíl?

Ok, but seldom used due
to close proxlmlty to
campus.

Very user-filendly

Inítial perceptiott of
flrchives?

a) Remote, reserved and ralher
compllcated w¡th whom to deal
b) perce¡ved a technlcál process
involved that mlght be quite
tims consumlng In order to find
and use resoutces
c) unsure of what one could
expect from staff

A place where I can fìnd the
answers. I was not aware ol the
archlves ln Saskaloon to be
honest but need lo make a polnt
of vlslting now.

That the lnformallon conlained
ln lhe archlvês wouldn't be
lndexed so that I could find
specllìc data pertalnlng to my
famlly, (eg. There were 20 ...
familles for applied for
homesteads ln lhe 1880's at
Reglnal)

N/A

Høs ìuitial perceptiott
clrnnged?

â) Statf generally frlendly and
helpful
B) Not too ceda¡n how well
each ls lnfomed on
genealogical research
methods and resources
(perhaps lhis was always the
case for me - could be an
lnltlâl perceptlon as well)
c) lt takes more pallence and
time than Inltially percelved.

N/A

N/A Yes, as I learn more about my
anceslors, I can be more
speclflc about the quest¡ons lo
ask-
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